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PREFACE

It is not intended to give in the following i)ages a complete hist< irv of

Chicago;- for though this covers only the short space of seventy vears, so
phenomenal has been the growth of this wonder city, so immense has
been her development, so rich is her life in all-imjiortant events, so
lofty are her achievements, that only a master's brush could even attempt
to portra}- her faithfully; that only a master-mind could fully comprehend
and do justice to her grantleur. Though her critics are manv; though
even her own sons at times belittle her carelessly; though she has com-
mitted and perhaps still commits errors, there is not in modern history
another city in all the world that in so short a period has attained her
accomplishments, that offers such golden opportunities to all. In her
streets, though yet ill-paved and often ill-cleansed, pulsates real life; in

all fields of human endeavor, industrially, socially, educationallv. artistically,

administratively, she forges ahead with great strides. Who will dixibt
that in another thirty years, when she celebrates her first centennial,
Chicago will have reached the jiinnacle of civic fame and stand an ever-
lasting monument of true American energy, American pride and American
glory ?

The plan had been to write a governmental history of the citv, but
even that would require more space than at my disjiosal and I, therefore,
had to content myself with a mere review, rather than a history, of the
various charters under which the city has been working, of the principal
events and the general progress made in each period, and of the most
prominent administrations. However, as even such a review has never
been compiled completely, I venture to express the hope that mv work,
insufficient as it is, will be welcomed by all who are interested in Chicago's
history and progress, and that p'erhaj.is it may serve as a nucleus for a
complete history at some later date.

The entire review is divided into si.x chapters, the first three of which.
each covers a complete charter ])eriod, while the fourth and i)resent charter
jieriod is spread over the last three chaj iters. The first of these covers
the years from 1S75 '^" 1889, the date of the annexation of the largest
part of Chicago's ]irescnt area; the second takes in the time from 1890-1904,
the last year of the .second Carter H. Harrison's administration, while the last

chapter reviews the Dunne administration and treats of Chicago to-day.
For the data in the first cha])ter, no official documents being in

existence, I relied largely upon Andrea's "History of Chicago" and ujjon
"The Charters of Chicago" by Edmund J. James, whose involuntarv hel]) I

hereby gratefully acknowledge. The other chapters are based strictly

upon official reports, council-])roceedings and other documents.
Chicago,

September 18th, f9o6. HUGO S. GROSSER.
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INTRODUCTORY

Cbicago as a Cown

\ the niidst of what was an otherwise wild Indian countn,-,

guarded by the niihtary forces of the United States at Fort

Dearborn, rebuilt after the bloody massacre of 1812, a large

tract of land had been secured for white settlement by a number of

treaties between the federal government and the Indians. It was
in this tract that the original town of Chicago was laid out as an

incident to the building of the canal from the Illinois River to Lake
Michigan. By an act of Congress of January 22, 1829, three com-
missioners were authorized to lay out towns along the proposed route of

this canal. On August 4, 1830, the ]jlat of the town of Chicago was
filed, and this, therefore, must be taken as the official date of the founding

of Chicago. The town, as originally platted, contained the territory now
bounded by State street on the east, Madison street on the south, Desj:)laines

street on the west arid Kinzie street on the north, an area of about three-

eighths of a square mile. When Cook County was organized, January 15,

1 83 1, comprising the present counties of Lake, DuPage, Will and Cook,

the town of Chicago was fixed as its county seat; although this was undoubt-
edly of great advantage to the new town, the outlook for its future was not

especially bright, as it was surrounded by Indian lands, and it was question-

able whether the Indians could be persuaded to cede their lands and remove
to the west. In June, 1S31, the state granted to the county twenty-four

canal lots, of which sixteen were sold to defray current expenses, while the

remaining eight lots were set aside for a ]uiblic square, now the site of the

present city and county Iniildings. On this square the first imblic structure

wag erected, called at that time the "Estray Pen, " a small wooden roofless

enclosure. After the Blackhawk war, in the spring of 1832, negotiations

with the Indians resulted in the final extinguishment of Indian titles, and
the throwing oi)en of all the lands in and about Chicago to white settlement;

thus opening the way iov the mar\-e!ous growth of the city and surrounding

region.

In the summer of 1S33 the inhabitants of the settlement decided that

they should organize and receive the rights of an incorporated town in

accordance with the i)rf)\-ision.s of a general law passed February 12, 1831,

by the legislalurc of Illinois. Tlie question of incorporating was submitted
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INTRODUCTORY

to a mass meeting of citizens at which thirteen voters only appeared, twelve

of which cast their votes in favor of incorporation. In accordance with this

vote a call dated August 5, 1S33, was issued by the clerk of the meeting

for an election of town trustees, to be held on the loth of August. At this

date twenty-eight voters appeared, and the following trustees were elected

:

Thomas J. .V. Owen George W. Dole
• Madore B. Beaubien John Miller

Edmund S. Kimberly

They organized August 12th by electing Thomas J. V. Owen president

and Isaac Harmon clerk of the town, and at the first regular business

meeting on September 4, 1S33, the order of business for the trustees of the

town of Chicago was fixed.

George W. Dole was elected town treasurer for one year, and an

order was passed establishing a free ferry across the river at Dearborn street.

Shortly thereafter, on November 6th, the limits of the new town were

extended so as to embrace a total area of nearly seven-eighths of a square

mile, its boundaries being Jackson street on the south, Jefferson and Cook

streets on the west, Ohio street on the north. State street on the east south of

the river and the lake north of the river. On November 7th Benjamin

Jones was appointed street commissioner and Isaac Harmon collector, his

fees "to be lo*^ of all money put mto the treasury." On December 4th

George Snow was appointed assessor and surveyor and John Dean Caton

corporate attorney. Thus at the end of 1833 Chicago was a legally organized

town, dating its legal existence from August 12, 1833. Its population

at that time was estimated to be a little over 200, although this estimate

is rather questionable. But even at that early period Chicago began to

show a most wonderful growth, and before the end of another year, its

population was estimated at about 2,000. This phenomenal rate of increase

and the prospects for a still further growth made felt the need of extending

the powers of the town trustees, and on February 11, 1835, the legislature

passed a special act increasing the number of trustees to nine, enlarging

their functions and extending the area to two and two-fifths square miles.

TJie enlarged boundaries were Chicago aventie, Halsted street. 12th street

and the lake, excepting the small military reservation about Fort Dearborn

bounded by State, Madison, the lake and the river. It seems that the

faith of the early Chicagoans was not disappointed, for a school census

taken in the year 1835 showed a population of 3.279.

The various laws and ordinances ]iasscd by the Ijoard of town trustees

were at that time quite strict and as the town consisted of mere frame

shanties, the care of the trustees was especially directed against the danger

from fire. No person -was allowed "to endanger the jniblic safety by

pushing a red-hot stove pipe through the board wall." They were for-
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IXTR(JI)UCTORV

bidden "to carrv" oj)en coals of fire tlirough tlie streets except in a covered

fireproof vessel." On September 25, 1834, fire wards were created and

fire wardens ap]iointed with jjower to sumnK.m any citizen to their aid in

case of fire. It was incumbent on all citizens to kee]) a fire bucket within

their building in a conspicuous place, and on an alarm of fire, to ])romptly

hurry to the scene of the conflagration ec^uipped for ser\-ice with the said

bucket. Where the buckets did not suffice to put out the lire, they simply

had to let it burn itself out. But with the growth of the town more
efficient safeguards were required, and in November, 1835, a regular fire

department was organized. A hook and ladder company was formed,

-which was equipped by the cit_\' with four ladders, four a.xes and four saws,

and on December i, 1835, the first fire engine was purchased for $894.38,

and the fire company known as Engine Company No. i was organized.

From the verv first the financial affairs of the new town were, as ever

after, even to the jjresent dav, in a ])recarious condition, but the town

trustees were unwilling to make anv expenditures unless the col-

lector and treasurer showed sufficient funds on hand. They did not

repair either bridges or streets, and almost from the first day of the

town's existence, there were general complaints as to the horrid condition

of the streets, sidewalks and bridges. Thus from the very beginning the

inhabitants of Chicago became accustomed to the complainJ;_ habit,

which they have evidently cherished most religiously and faithfully, and

which they have left as a characteristic inheritance to the following

generations.

The first loan on the faith of Chicago was authorized on October 2,

1834, and amounted to S60. f(,)r the ])urpose of draining State street.

During the }'ear 1S35 the town had. besides ordinary expenses, incurred

some extraordinary liabilities. A jiermanent board of health was estal)-

lished and a loan of 82,000 was made for improving the sanitarv conditions

as a preventative against the threatened outbreak of cholera. The town

treasurer, John S. C. Hogan, was vi(.>lently ojiposed to this loan as a reckless

measure, and rather than sanction it, resigned his otfice in June, 1835.

During the fall (A the year a one-stor}- and basement brick court house was

erected on the cnrner of Clark and Randolph streets. The county offices

were on the lower story, and the court room was abo\'e. If further im-

provements were to be made, which were necessar\- to keep pace with the

town, it was evident that funds had to be ])rocured. On June 6, 1836, the

fourth and last election under the town system was held. E. B. Williams

was chosen ])resident of the board and S. G. Trowbridge, Peter BoUes,

L. P. Updike, A. D. Taylor, William B. Ogdcn. A. Pierce, T. G. Wright

and J. Jacksi>Ti, members.' W. McClintock was street commissioner;

O. Morrison, constable; N. H. BoUes, assessor and collector; George W. Dole,
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INTRODUCTORY

treasurer, and James H. Rces, surveynr. On July 2cS, 1836, the trustees

resolved^ "that it is necessary and exj^edient for this board to effect a

loan not exceeding 850,000, to be ex])ended in jaiblic imi)rovements."
The town clerk was ordered to draft a memorial to the legislature for the

necessary authority for this loan, but that was as far as the matter ever
went at that time.

In spite of all these difificulties, however, the population continued to

grow, and the needs of a new and more liberal charter became apparent.
The belief in the future (.>f the town was so strong that the demand was for

a city charter, and as a result of the unaniinous sentiment, a committee
consisting of Wm. B. Ogden and Peter Bolles as members of the board of

trustees and of Ebenezer Peck, J. Dean Caton and T. W. Smith, repre-

senting each of the three divisions of the town, laid a draft of a charter
for approval of the people before a mass meeting held Monday, Januarv 23,

1837, at the so called "Saloon Building," comer of Lake and Clark streets,

the first public hall erected in Chicago, and it was unanimously adopted.
Only one change was made. Originally the proposed city authorities were
authorized to assume unlimited indebtedness. This was amended so as

to limit the debts to be incurred to Si 00,000 per year. With this single

alteration the charter was sent to the legislature, where it was enacted into

law on March 4, 1S37, the birthday of the citv of Chicago.
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Chapter 1. i$37 - ns\

*Tr*|IIE first charter of the new city of Chicago gave it an area of more

I than ten square miles, the boundaries being the present North

SSS2* avenue on the north. Wood street on the west, Twenty-second

street on the south and the lake on the east, excepting the Fort Dear-

bom reservation. It also included a small tract on the lake shore just

north of North avenue, used as a cemetery

by the city, which subsequently l:)ecame

a part of Lincoln Park.

The city was districted into six wards,

located as follows:

First ward : South of the river, east

of Clark street.

Second ward : South of the river, west

of Clark street to the river.

Third ward: West of the river, south

of W. Randolph street.

Fourth ward : West of the ri\-er, north

of W. Randolph street.

Fifth ward: North of the river, west

of N. Clark street.

Sixth ward: North of the river, cast

of N. Clark street.

Each ward was represented In- two

aldermen and one assessor, with the exception of the third and fifth wards,

which were entitled to but one alderman for each ward until 1S39.

The Common Council had to ai^jioint by ballot each year a clerk,

treasurer, city attorney, street commissioner, police constables, clerk of the

market, collectors, city surveyors, pound masters, porters, carriers, cartmen,

packers, beadles, bellmen, sextons, common criers, scavengers, measurers,

surveyors, weighers, sealer of weights and measures and gangers. If an\-

inhabitant, elected or a])]:)ointed to any office, refused or neglected to accciit

such office for five days after having received ])ersonal notice in writing

from the clerk, he forfeited the sum of Sio. The council had also author-

ity to require everv male resident of the city over the age of twenty-one

years to labor at least three days in each year upon the streets and alleys ot

the city, but any jierson could at his oi)tion i)ay at the rate of Si for each

day so rccjuired to work.

The members of the council were tire wanlens, and had the power to

Mar of Cbicajo id 1837
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CHICAGO

app(jint such other fire wardens as were deemed necessary. The firemen

so appointed, as well as the members of the council during their term of

service, were^exem])t from serving on juries and in the militia, and after

having served the term of ten \'ears were forever exempt from jury or

militia service. The chief engineer and two assistant engineers of the

fire department were to be elected annually by the voters of the city, and

onlv if the voters failetl to do so, the council had the a])}X)intment of these

too. The members of the C( )uncil were also commissioners of the common
schools, and had the authtjrity to appoint annually not less than five nor

more than Uvelve inspectors of common schools. Besides these school

inspectors t-ne voters elected three school trustees for each school district,

who had the emplo}-ment of teachers. Their office was abolished by an

amendment to the charter ])assed two years later, transferring their powers

to the council. This body further appointed annuallv three commissioners as

aboard of health, of which the mayor or the presiding officer of the council

was president, and a health ofiicer. The council had the power to levy

taxes upon the real or personal property in the city not exceeding one-half

of one per cent of the assessed value. All taxes were collected by the city

collector.

The mayor was elected for one }'ear. He received an annual salary of

$500, and presided at the meetings of the council, but had only a casting

vote and did not have the power of veto. He had the jurisdiction of a

justice of the peace and was entitled to the same fees and emoluments

allowed by law to other justices. He had the authority to commit vaga-

bonds, rogues, idle or disorderly jjersons to the house of correction, ad-

ministered the oath of office to city officials and had to sign the warrants for

all officers appointed by the council.

There was a municipal court, abolished by charter amendment in 1839,

with jurisdiction concurrent with the circuit courts of the state in all matters

civil or criminal within the limits of the city. This court was held by one

judge, who was apjiointed by the legislature and held otffce during good

behavior. He had the afjiointment -of the clerk of the court. A high

constable having the same power and functions as an officer of the muni-

cipal court within the limits of the city, as sheriff's are allowed to exercise

within the limits of their counties, was elected by poj)ular vote for

one year.

These in brief were the ])rovisions of the first charter relating to the

administrative forces of the new city. The council reigned supreme, nearly

all other ofiicials being its creatures, receiving and carrying out the orders

of that all-important body.

The first election under the new charter was held on May 2, 1S37.

There were to be chosen a mavor, a high constalile, ten aldermen and four
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assessors. Two tickets were placed in the field : One, called the Democratic

tiket, was headed by William B. Ogden; the other, called the Whig ticket,

was headed by John H. Kinzie. The total vote cast in this charter election

was 709, of which Mr. Ogden received 492 and Mr. Kinzie 217 votes. Thus
was Wm. B. Ogden elected first mayor of Chicago. The other officials

elected with him were: Aldermen:—First ward: J. C. Goodhew, F. C.

Sherman; second ward, Peter Bolles, John S. C. Hogan; third ward, John
Dean Caton: fourth ward, Asahel Pierce, Francis H. Taylor; fifth ward.

Bernard Ward; sixth ward, Samuel Jackson and Hiram Pearsons. Asses-

sors: First ward, Eli B. Williams; second ward. Silas W. Shel^nan; fourth

ward, Lucien Payton; sixth ward, Gholson Kerchival. High constable,

John Shriglev.

Shortly after the election Isaac \. Arnold was chosen citv clerk; he

was succeeded in October of the same, year by George Davis. Nonnan B.

Judd was appointed city attorney and Hiram Pearsons cit}- treasurer.

Dr. J. W. Eldridge, A. X. Fullerton and D. Cox were made members of the

board of health and Dr. D. Brainard became the first health ot'ficer of the

new city. On May 12th the following were elected members of the board

of school inspectors: Thomas Wright, N. H. Bolles, John Gage, T. R.

Hubbard, I. T. Hinton, Francis Payton, G. W. Chadwick, B. Huntoon,
R. J. Hamilton, W. J. Brown.

The first care of the authorities was to provide appropriate quarters

for housing the various city offices, and rooms were rented for that pur-

pose in the aforementioned "Saloon Building," which thus became the

first "City Hall" in Chicago.

Many and serious difficulties confronted the young administration.

The streets were in a horrible condition, as but few of them were e\"en

graded. As late as July 9, 1S36, attention was called to a pool of water

on Lake street, comer of La Salle, inhabited by frogs. Earlv in the vear

proposals were invited for "clearing, grubbing and grading" a number of

streets together fourteen and a half miles in length. There was especially

great need for bridges and ferries so as to enable traffic between the three

parts of .the city. At that time there was only one drawbridge across the

river, at Dearborn street, built in 1S34, which was finally removed in Julv,

1839, and further a footbridge over the north branch of the river and a

floating bridge consisting of rough logs over the south branch just north

of Randolph street. New fire engines were badly needed and drainage

demanded attention. The outlook for accom])lishing all these im-

provements was not ver\' ])romising.

Shortly after the organization of the administration the city treasurer

received fnjm the town- treasurer .$2,814.29, and soon the city saw itself

obliged to run into debt. The council ai)pointed a finance committee of
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which Peter Bolles was chaimian, and Mayor Ogdcn was chosen the

agent of the corporation.

It was resolved to borrow $25,000, which the city promised to redeem

in five years, but the State Bank of IlUnois, which was asked for the loan,

on Mav 31st dechned to make it. In order to relieve the immediate needs

the council on June i, 1S37, ordered the issue of 85,000 in city script in

denominations of Si, S2 and S3, its first issue of paper money, which

bore interest at the rate of i^ per month and was receivable for

taxes. The value of the real ])ropertv within the limits of the city of

Chicago in 1S37 amounted to 8236,842, and the taxes collected during

the year were 85,905.15.

In July, 1837, the first city census was taken and showed a total

population of 4.170. It mav be of interest to note that of this number

1,800 were white males over twenty-one, besides 104 sailors belonging to

vessels owned here, and 41 were colored males. The grown female popula-

tion at that time was rather small and numbered only S45 over twenty-one

years. This, however, ]iromised to remedy rapidlv, as there were 269

girls under five vears as against 244 boys, and 450 females between

the ages of five and twenty-one as against 381 males of that age, so that

in the population below the age of twenty-one the females outntmibered

the males. It mav be stated here that the financial panic which broke out

late in the vear ami the sub.sequent hard times undoubtedly tended to

discourage some of the settlers and to diminish the population, which for

1838 was estimated at only 4,000. However, this did not last long, and

the United States census for 1S40 shows the population of Chicago to be

4.479-

There can be no doubt that a great deal of credit for overcoming the

immense difficulties of the new citv and for encouraging the citizens and

for the building u|) and development of the future metropolis was due to

William B. Ogden, its first mayor and one of the most remarkable figures

of the tjme, whose influence for the good of Chicago was felt for many a year,

and who was, until his death, hoi^ored and respected by all his fellow-

citizens.

William B. Ogden, the first mavor of Chicago, was born on the 15th

of June, 1805, in the town of Walton, Delaware County, Xew York. When
little more than sixteen years of age he found himself by the sudden death

of his father the mainstay and support of his mother, a younger brother

antl sisters. In 1S35 '''^ came to Chicago as the rcjiresentativc of a number
of eastern capitalists who, under tlie name of the American Land Company,
were making large investments in Chicago town lots and other western

lands. From the very first Wjlliam B. Ogden hai] great hopes for the

future of Chicag(j, and even the times i;f depression and gloom could not
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cause him to lose faith. As a pubhc official he was untiring and zealous.

Public imj)rovements he always sought to place on a solid and enduring

basis. Many street improvements he made at his own or the expense of

those associated with him in his town projoerty.

When during the panic of 1837 some of the indeljted citizens of Chicago,

made desperate by the inflammatory speeches of demagogues, looked toward

repudiating the city's debt and had called a meeting for that purpose,

Mr. Ogden stepped before the excited crowd and exhorted the citizens not

to commit the folly of proclaiming their own dishonor. "Above all things

do not tarnish the honor of our infant citv." His eloquence prevailed

and the city's credit was saved.

After finishing his mayoralty term Mr. Ogden served the citv at various

times in other capacities. In 1840 he was alderman for the sixth ward
and in 1847 for the ninth ward. He also represented the city in the state

legislature, was president of the board of sewerage, commissioners and
zealously advocated the public parks.

Particularly successful was Mr. Ogden in connection with the railroads

of the northwest, earning him the name of "Railway King of the West."

He was one of the chief organizers of the Chicago and Northwestern Raihva\-

Compan}', and when the Union Pacific Railroad Company was organized

under the act of Congress 'in 1862, Mr. Ogden was chosen its first president.

The later years of his life were spent largely in New York at his villa, "The
Boscobel," on the Harlem River, where he died on the 3d of August,

1877.

It is of him that Guizot, the French historian and statesman, said as

he looked u])on his portrait: "That is the representative American who
is a benefactor of his country, especiallv the mighty West; he built

Chicago."

When on March 6, 1838. Buckner S. Morris was elected as the second

mayor of Chicago, the state was in the throes of the exceedingh' hard times

caused l_)y the financiaUpcmic of 1S37. These lasted for some years and
there was little or nothing to encourage the young city. Some of the late

arrivals left again and the po])ulation during the next year fell off, yet the

indomitable spirit that characterized Chicago and its inhabitants from the

very start could not be downed. Thcv kept right on, propertv again began
to rise, new settlers came and from 1S40 on the population grew steadih-

until in 1S50 it numbered about 30,000.

The foll(jwing table shows the ])opulation, the taxalile value of

property, the amount of taxes levied and the indebtedness of the

city for each year from 1S37 to 1850.
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D 1 \- t . Valuation -r . i t . iPopula- „^^ "•;'.'";" Personal ,. ['"^' ^ ^T^ ^

tlon Real hstate
p mertv aluatioii Tax Levied

1837 4.170 $236,842.00 $236,842.00 S 5,905.15
1838 4,000 235,996.00 235,996.00 8,849.86 $9,996.54
1839

I

4,200 94,803.00 I 94,803.00 4,664.55 7,182.25

1840 4,470 94,437.00 94.437.00 4,721.85 6,559.63
1841 5.600 127,024.00 $39,720.00 166,744.00 10,004.67 12,387.67
1842 6,700 108,757.00 42,585.00 151,342.00 9,181.27 16,372.01

1843 7.580 962,221.00 479,093.00 1.441,314.00 8,647.89 12,655.40

1844 10.170 1,992,095.00 771,186.00 2,763,281.00 17,166.24 9.795-33
1845 12,088 2,273.171.00 791,851.00 3,065,022.00 11,077.58 10,691.27

1846 14,169 3,664,425.00 857,231.00 4,521,656.00 15,825.80 16,045.41

1847 ' 16,859 4.995,466.00 853,704.00 5,849,170.00 18,159.01 13,179.89
1848 20,023 4,998.266.00 1,302,174.00 6.300,440.00 22,051.54 20,338.38

1849 23,047 5,181.637.00 1,495,047.00 6.676,684.00 30,045.09 36,333.20
1850 29,963 5,685,965.00 1.534,284.00 7,220,249.00 25,270.87 93.395.00

Yet in spite of .this steady growth, it was only toward the end of the

first period of its municipal life that Chicago began to throw off its village-

like appearance and assume a city-like aspect.

On April 21, 1843, the council passed an ordinance i)rohiV)iting hogs

from running at large in the streets of Chicago. Paving was not known
and but very few streets were ].)lanked. In 1S49 ^he authorities commenced
to generally plank the streets. This often was worse than nothing and
early in the spring of the year portions of the streets were impassable for

weeks. In i\ugust, 1850, one of the newspapers of that time stated:

"Many of the populous localities are noisome quagmires, the gutters running

with filth at which the very swine turn up their noses in supreme disgust."

An efficient drainage system became the general demand. Prior to

this time there was nothing in the wa}- of drainage except open ditches.

In 1850 triangular shaped wooden box .sewers were built in Clark, La Salle

and Wells (now Fifth Avenue >, streets, from the main river to the alleys

soutl)^ of Randolph street; the cost of these sewers, S2.871.go, was wholly

paid for by the pro])ert_\- Ijenefitefl, as since March 20, 1846, all street im-

provements were paid for by a special tax. It was several years later

that a systematic drainage of the city was begun.

Under these circumstances sanitarv. ccmditions were, of covirse, not

very good and the death rate was high, figuring 26 per thousand population

in 1845 and 2V) m 1S48. No data for the \-ears ])rior to 1S43 'i'"^ ''^ existence;

beginning with that year records were kept in an unofficial way and only

after 1S51 vital statistics were recorded officialh-. In the summer of 1849

a cholera epidemic broke out and from Julv 25 to August 28 out oi 1,000

persons taken sick, 314 died. A temporary hospital for treatment of

cholera patients was estalili.shed un Plighteenth street near the river. The
total deaths from cholera- in that year numbered 07S ,or one in 3O of the
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entire jjopulatiun. In 1850 agciin 420 persons died from cholera. The
total nuijiber of deaths from 1843 to 1S50 were: 1843— 141; 1844—336;

1845—344; 1846—394; 1847—572; 1848—638; 1849—1,701; 1S50— 1,467.

The first great fire in Chicago occurred October 27, 1839. It com-

menced at Lake street near Dearborn street, where the Tremont House
was standing, and destroyed this and seventeen other buildings, while one

was blown up to st<jp the conflagration. The damage caused b\- this fire

was estimated at 865,000. Ten years later on July 25, 1849, the rebuilt

Tremont House again burned down, together with twenty other buildings.

When in 1839 the Dearborn street drawbridge was removed there were

left but two ferries, one at Clark street and the other at State street, to

facilitate traffic across the river. In A])ril, 1840, work was begun on a

bridge at Clark street, which was finished bv the end of the \'ear, the first

floating swing bridge in the west. In November, 1S46, the council ordered

a bridge at Wells street, which was completed July, 1847, and also built

in that year bridges at Madison street and Randolph street; thus the year

1848 saw four floating bridges in operation. The\' were all swept away b\-

a great flood which occurred March 12, 1849, through the sudden giving

away of masses of ice in the south branch of the river. The flood causetl

a damage of 815,000 to the city and of about 893,000 to the shipping in-

terests. The bridges were all repaired by September of that year, ferries

being used meanwhile.

In January, 1840, the city erected a market house at the comer of

Lake and State streets at a cost of 81,500 and rented the stalls for three

years at a total rental of 82,460. In 1842 the citv hall was moved
from the '"Saloon Building" to Mrs. Nancy Chapman's building, corner

of La Salle and Randolph streets, where it remained for six years. In

January, 1848, the city built the "Market Building," a combined city hall

and market. It was located at the corner of Randolph and State streets

and extended 40 feet west on Randolph street and iSo feet north on State

street. It was a two-str)rT Iniilding of l)rick and stone and cost 811,070.

The first storv was divided into thirty-two stalls for market purposes; the

second into four rooms, one of which was occujiicd 1;)\' the city clerk, another

by the ]jul)lic lilirary and the other two rooms l)y the city C(3uncil, which

moved into them November, 1848. The council's rooms were also used

for general ])ul)lic ])urposes.

In 1840 the Chicago Hydraulic Company, which was incorporated

January 18, 1836, with a capital st(jck of 8250,000, the ftjrerunner of our

great water works svsteni, began active work. In the spring of 1842 the

pumping works, with a steam engine of 45 h. ])., was completed at an outlay

of S24.000. Wooden piping was used, about one mile being laid each vear,

so that bv the end (if 1S50 nine and one quarter miles were in o]>eration-
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*^ HE second charter of Chicago was passed by the legislature

rj^r?-- February 14, 1851, under the title: "An act to reduce the law
J incorporating the City of Chicago and the several acts amendatory

thereof into one act and to amend the same." It remained in force with

a number of amendments until 1S63.

Under it the city was divided into

nine wards, the boundaries of which were

as follows:

First ward: South of the river,

east of State street.

Second ward: South of the river,

west of State street and east of Clark

street.

Third ward : South of the river, west

: of Clark street and east of Wells street.

Fourth ward: South of the river,

west of Wells street and east of the

south branch of the river.

Fifth ward : West of the south

branch of the river and south of Ran-
dolph street.

Sixth ward : West of the river and of the north and south branches

thereof and north of Randolj^h street.

Seventh ward: East of the north branch of the river and north of

the river and west of La Salle street.

Eighth ward: North of the river, east of La Salle street and west

of Wolcott street.

Ninth ward: North of the river and east of Wolcott street .

The first, second, third and fourth wards formed the south division;

the fifth and sixth wards the west division, and the seventh, eighth and
ninth wards the north division.

There were annually to be elected by the voters of the city a mavor,
marshal, treasurer, collector, sur\-eyor, attorney, chief engineer, assistant

engineer; further one aklerman for a term of two years and one police

constable for each ward; one street commissioner for each of the three

divisions of the city.

The other otiicers of the city, wliich were appointed In- the council,

were a clerk, a school agent, a hoard ui school insi)ectors, a l)oard of health,

.Map of Chicigo in l-iol
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1843: Mayor, Augustus Garrett; City Clerk, James M. Lowe; City At-

tomey, Geo. Manierre, Henry Brown (apjjointed to till the vacancy)

City Treasurer, W. S. Gurnee.

1844: Mayor, A. S. Sherman; City Clerk, E. A. Rucker; City Attorney,

Henry W. Clarke; City Treasurer, W. S. Gumee.
1S45: Mayor, Augustus Garrett ; City Clerk, Edward A. Rucker, Wm. S.

Brown (appointed to fill vacancy) ; City Attorney, Henry \V. Clarke;

City Treasurer, Wm. L. Church.

1846: Mayor, John P. Chapin; City Clerk, Henry B. Clarke; City Attorney,

Charles H. Larrabee; City Treasurer, William L. Church.

1847: Mayor, James Curtiss; City Clerk, Henry B. Clarke; City Attorney,

Patrick Ballingall; City Treasurer, Andrew Getzler.

184S: Mayor, James H. Woodworth; City Clerk, Sidney Abell; City At-

torney, Giles Spring; City Treasurer, Wm. L. Church.

1S49: Mayor, James H. Woodworth; City Clerk, Sidney Abell; City

Attorney, O. R. W. Lull; City Treasurer, William L. Church.

1S50: Mayor, James Curtiss; City Clerk, Sidney Abell; City Attorney,

Henry H. Clark; City Treasurer, Edward Manierre.
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eighth and ninth wards and further a pohce constable for each ward.

Any person api)ointed or elected to any office could be removed for

cause by a vote of two-thirds of all the aldermen elected. It

provided that residents who were required to labor upon the

streets for three days could commute this labor at the rate of

50 cents per day, and that the street taxes were to be expended in the

wards where they were paid. Authority was given to the council to plank

any street in the city and to construct a breakwater along the shore of

Lake Michigan, and to construct tunnels under the Chicago River. The
expenses for these imjirovements were to he paid by special assessment

except the expenses of the breakwater, which were to be paid by the city

at large.

April 16, 1849, an act was passed providing for township organization

upon acceptance of that act bv a majoritv of the voters in the countv.

Under this act the county was laid out into towns, for each of which were

to be elected annually a supervisor, a town clerk, an assessor, a collector,

an overseer of the jjoor, two justices, two constables, as man\- overseers of

the highways as there were road districts in the town, as many pound
masters as the town chose to select and three commissioners of the high-

ways. The township s\'stem was adopted b\- Cook County on November
6, 1849, ^^'^ foi" niore than tift}' years the city of Chicago had to suffer

from the consequences of this act before it was repealed.

On account of these manv changes and the great number of citv

ordinances which came into existence, it finallv became necessary to gather

up all these laws and ordinances and consolidate them into a new act as

the second city charter of Chicago.

The principal city officers dviring the ])eriod when Chicago worked
under its first charter were as follows:

1837: Mayor, Wm. B. Ogden; City Clerk, I. N. Arnold, Geo. Davis

(appointed in Octol:)er to fill vacancy); City Attorney, N. B. Judd;

City Treasurer, Hiram Pearsons.

1838: IMayor, Buckner S. Morris: Cit>' Clerk, George Davis: City Attorney,

N. B. Judd; City Treasurer, Hiram Pearsons.

1839: Mayor. B. W. Raymond; City Clerk, Wm. H. Brackett; City At-

torne\-, Samuel L. Smith; City Treasurer, Geo. W. Dole.

1840: Mayor, Alexander Loyd; City Clerk, Thomas Hoyne; City Attorney,

Mark Skinner; City Treasurer, Walter S. Gurnee, X. H. BoUes
(aj.ipointed to till vacancv in Ajiril).

1841: Mayor, F. C. Sherman; City Clerk, Thomas Hoyne; City Attorney,

Geo. Manierre; City Treasurer, X. H. BoUes.

1842: Mayor, Benjaniin W. Raymond; Cit_\' Clerk, J. Curtis; City Attorney,

Henrv Brown; Citv Treasurer, F. C. Shenuan.
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Gas Light and Coke Company had obtained its charter on April 13, 1849.

It gave this corporation "the right to construct gasworks and manufacture

gas, and lav pipes for the purpose of conducting the gas in any of the streets

of the city" ; and it conferred upon the company the exclusive privilege of

"supplying the city of Chicago audits inhabitants with gas for the purpose

of affording gas and light" for the period of ten years. Work was begun

in October, 1849, ^^^'-^ on September 4, 1850, the city for the first time was

lighted with gas. The first gas works were situated on the south side of

Monroe street near Market. The price for street lighting was fixed by

contract at Si 5 per post and the citizens had to subscribe one-half the

cost for each lamp erected before it was lighted.

During the first period of Chicago's existence as a city, it was fre-

quently found that the provisions of the city charter were not adequate

and a number of amendments were obtained from time to time from the

legislature. Some of these have already been mentioned. On March 2,

1839, an act was passed to regulate tavern and grocery licenses. This act

repealed all laws permitting county commissioners' courts to issue licenses

for tavern keepers. The new law provided that a license fee of not less

than $2 5, nor more than S30, in the discretion of the court, should be

paid by the applicant, who was to give bonds for conducting an orderly

house. A majoritv of the local voters in any county justice's district,

incorporated town, or ward of any city, could petition the court not to

grant licenses to sell liquor within their bounds and in such case no license

was issued until a majority of the legal voters petitioned for a granting of

the license.

March i, 1S41, the provision for the election of one assessor in each

ward of the city was repealed and the council authorized to

appoint one assessor with the privilege of increasing the number to three.

February 25, 1845, ^.n act was passed which gave the city of Chicago

the power to lev}- an annual tax of not more than two and a half mills on

the dollar for city purposes and one mill on the dollar for school purposes.

Februarv 16, 1847, '^^ '^^t was passed which made numerous changes

in the powers and functions of city officials. It enlarged the boundaries

of the city, which after that date were as follows: On the south. Twenty-

second street; on the west. Western avenue; on the north. North avenue

to Sedgwick street, thence north to Fullerton avenue, thence east to the

lake; on the east. Lake Michigan; making a total area of 14.01 square

miles. The city was divided into nine wards instead of six as originally.

-An act provided further for the annual election of the city attorney, the

city treasurer, the city collector, the city surveyor, one street commis-

sioner and one assessor b\' the voters of the first, second and fourth wards,

one street commissioner and one assessor bv the voters of the seventh,
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The public safety until 1S41 was entitisted entirely to the "High
Constable," who with his deputies, the ward constables, constituted the

police force. Until 1S40 only two constables did police duty. An amend-
ment to the charter, j^assed March 3, 1841, provided for the annual election

of a city marshal and in 1842 Orson Smith was elected Lhe first city marshal

and re-elected the next year. One constable was elected for each ward.

It seems that the marshal and his constables, of which there were nine

after 1847, either were not always able to cope with the crime prevailing

or else were derelict in their duties; this was certainly the case with Cit\-

Marshal Richard C. Ross, who was elected in 1847. On March 4, 184S,

the council adopted the following resolution

:

"WHEREAS, Richard C. Ross, City Marshal, has proved to be an
inefhcient officer by countenancing gambling houses, particularlv keno
tables, and with his full knowledge tolerated violations of the license ordi-

nance; therefore,

RESOLVED, That Richard C. Ross, City Marshal, is clearly censur-
able for gross neglect of duty."

Gambling seems to ha\"e been very much indulged in in those da}-s,

and on March 18, 1S48, the council passed the following first anti-gambling

ordinance

:

"An ORDIXAXCE to suppress Keno:

"Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of Chicago that
any person or persons who shall keep within the City of Chicago a keno game,
or who shall run or otherwise use the same, or determine anv chance or
hazard by which any person or persons are to receive any monev, check or

checks, bank notes or bills, or other valuable thing, shall for each offense

pay a penalty of Twenty-five (S25.00) Dollars to be recovered bv the Cit\-

of Chicago before any Justice of the Peace or any Court having jurisdiction

thereof.

"

Conditions must have been pretty bad in that vear, for in his annual

message in 1849 ^layor Woodworth comments upon the "increase of pett\-

crimes and the ])revalence of criminals and reconimends the establishing

of a House of Correction."

A permanent system of free jniblic scliools was not established in

Chicago until 1840. In 1S45 the first permanent public school building,

"The Dearborn School Building," was erected on Madison street oj^posite

McVicker's theater. In 1850 the teaching force consisted of eighteen

teachers. There were 1,919 pupils enrolled and the total school expense

of that year was 86,037.97.

Two very important events, although not directly connected with the

city government, took place in 1S50. The first was the com])letion and
jpening of the first section of the Galena and Chicago Union Railroad tn

Elgin. The second was the lighting of the citv with gas. The Chicaco
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one assessor for each division of the city, one or more harbor masters, three

trustees of schools for each school district, one or more health officers, one
or more market clerks, three inspectors of elections for each ward and as

many firemen, fire wardens, ]Jolicemen, watchmen, sealers of weights and
measures, inspectors, measurers, weighers, gaugers, sextons or keepers
of burial grounds, keei)ers and assistants of alms houses.work houses, public

buildings, hospitals and bridewells or houses of correction, bellmen,
.. common criers, scavengers and such other officers and agents as the

council may from time to time direct and appoint. Any officer appointed
by the council or elected by the jjeople could be removed from office by a

vote of two-thirds of all the aldermen elected for cause.

The mayor, whose salary was fixed at Si, 200 per annum, was given
the powers of a justice of the peace and was made the presiding officer of

the common council. He was also given the veto power, which could be
overcome by a majority of all the aldermen elected. Whenever the mayor
was unable to perform the duties of his office, the council appointed bv
ballot one of their number as acting mayor. The aldemien were the

"fire wardens and conservators of the peace" and were exempted from
jury duty and the payment of street taxes during their term of office.

The members of the council received no compensation for their serv-

ices nor were they competent to hold an\- other city office. Thev were
authorized to levy an annual tax not exceeding three and a half mills on
the dollar for city jmrposes. an additional tax of two mills on the
dollar for school purposes and a tax not exceeding one-half mill on
the dollar for interest on the bonded debt of the city. They were also

authorized to levy taxes for the erection of a barrier to protect the city from
the lake, for the erection of a cit\- hall, markets, hospital, work house and
for the purchase of the market grounds, public squares or parks, or any
other permanent inipro\-ements. It was, however, jjrovided that the cost

^ of all such impro\-emen^s was to be levied only upon the property in that

division of the city in which they were to be located, but a part of the cost

would be levied as a special assessment upon the real estate immediately
benefited by the improvement; all imijrovement taxes were limited to two
per cent upon the value of the jjroperty assessed. The council could also

levy a tax sufficient to defray three-fourths of the exj-jcnse of erecting

lamps and lighting the streets in each district.

The annual assessment rolls, the f(,)rm of which was j.irescribed bv the

council, had to be returned to that body by the assessors for revision and
final correction.

The council was given full jiower to establish and maintain schools,

and the school agent who had the custody and management of all school
moneys was completely subject to the direction <,f the council.
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Neither the mayor nor the council could remit any penalty imposed

for the violation of any ordinance, or release anyone from imprisonment

unless two-thirds of all aldermen elected voted for such release or remission.

On February- 15. 1S51, the legislature passed an act incorporating as a

part of the city government the Chicago City Hvdraulic Company and

providing for an elective board of water commissioners whose duty it was

to furnish a full supjily of water for the city of Chicago. They were author-

ized to purchase the franchise and ptroperty (^f the Chicago Hydraulic Com-
pany, and had the ]_)ower to borrow 8250,000 upon the credit of the city

and to issue bonds therefor. The water commissioners were to be elected

for a period of three years, but the act named John B. Turner, Horatio G.

Loomis and Alson S. Sherman as the first board of water commissioners.

A year later, June 15, 1852, the commissioners were given ])ower to borrow

an additional 8150,000 and on February 28, 1854, the council was authorized

to borrow Sioo,ooo for the water works. On February 15, 1855, the

incorporating act was amended by a supplementary act which provided that

the three water commissioners had to be elected successively from the three

divisions of the city, and if a commissioner removed from the division in

which he was elected, his office became vacant. The borrowing power of

the water commissioners was limited to 8300,000, and the bonds issued

had to be approved by the council. It was further provided that all funds

derived from the sale of the bonds of the board, or from water rents or

otherwise, should be exclusively used for the purpose si:>ecified in the

original act, namely, that of procuring a full water supply, and it was

specifically forbidden that anv part of such mone\'s should be loaned to

or used by the citv of Chicago. The commissioners C(Uild be removed from

office only by the judge of the circuit court or judge of the common pleas

court of Cook county upon jjetition by the common council voted for bv
a majoritv of all aldermen elected.

, Under the charter of 185 1 authority had been given to the mayor and

council to issue liquor licenses, the fee not to be less than S50 nor more
than 8500 ])er annum. This act was repealed on June 23, 1852, and was
re-enacted on Febniary 12, 1853, except that the maximum license fee was

limited to S300.

On February 12, 1853, a legislative act extended the limits of the city

by adding several tracts of land containing ncarlv 4 square miles, making the

total area of the citv 18 square miles, the new territorv being added mainlv

to the seventh and fifth wards. On the same date an act was passed es-

tablishing a recorder's court with jurisdiction in all criminal cases exce])t

treason and murder, and in civil cases involving not more than 8100.00.

The judge, who was called the recorder of the city of Chicago, and the

clerk were to be elected by the j)coi)le for a pcricjd of fi\'c \"cars. The salary

of the judge was fixed at Si,000. 00.
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f
: An act of February 27, 1S54, provided for the creation of police maj^jis-

^ ' trate courts; three magistrates were to be elected by the people for a period

• of four years with jurisdiction in all cases arising under the ordinances of the

;
By an act passed February 28, 1854. the Council was given ])ower tolniild

tunnels under the river and to charge toll for the use of the same. Its tax-

ing power was increased by raising the maximum tax for interest from
• one-half mill to one mill. This act also gave the Council power to elect a

superintendent of special assessments and provided further that the city

marshal was in the future to be elected by the ])eople for a period of

two years, and was ineligible to the same office for the next successive

term.

February 14, 1855, the sewerage act was passed by the legislature in-

corporating a board of sewerage commissioners consisting of three members,

one for each division of the city, who were to be elected by the council for

a period of three years. The commission was to p)rovide a s},-stem of drain-

age, for which purpose the city was divided into three sewerage districts.

The committee was authorized to borrow 8500,000 on the credit of the

city and issue bonds therefor upon approval by the council. The cost of

the sewers was to be raised by a special sewerage tax. Four years later the

commission by an amendator\' act was authorized to borrow an additional

$500,000.

February 14, 1857, the legislature empowered the council to establish

and maintain a reform school, and to assess for its support on real estate

a tax not exceeding two mills on the dollar. All courts held sentenced to this

school all male otTenders under seventeen years and over six years of age,

but it v.'as provided that the prisoners may be transferred to a state institute

whenever such is established.

Great changes in the scheme of the government were brought about by

an act amendatory of the charter passed February 16, 1857. By it some of

the principles were estal,Jished which were kept in force ever since, and are

in force today. The mayor, who up to now was but little more than a

figurehead, was given considerable power by a provision that all officers of

the city who were not elected, were henceforth to be a])i)ointed by the mayor.

with consent of the council, and the mayor's veto of any ordinance could be

overcome only by a two-thirds majority. The act further provided for

reference of all ordinances, petitions and communications to the council to

an appropriate committee, and action at the subsequent meeting of the

council upon the rej^ort of the committee, except b)- unanimous consent.

Upon the demand of two aldermen the re|)ort of the committee had to be

published and deferred for one week. Xo contract or expense could be

incurred without a previous appropriation therefor. The act established a
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"Treasury Dejiartment, " which embraced the "Comptroller, Treasurer,

Collector, all receivers ot city revenues and all such clerks and assistants in-

cluding an Auditor as the council may by ordinance see tit to prescribe."

The mayor was authorized to appoint "some discreet and al)le accountant

to be styled the City Comjitroller" who was the chief of the Treasury depart-

ment. There was to be hereafter only one city collector, whose dutv it was

"to turn all monevs upon receipt over to the City Treasurer." The council

was to designate two or more justices of the peace to constitute the ]3olice

court, who were elected for one year, while the police court clerk was to be

elected by the people as heretofore, for two years. By one of the sections

of this act "anv officer whose compensation is provided for by salarj' is for-

bidden to retain any fees, pertiuisites and emoluments," which were to be

turned over to the treasury. The mayor's salary was fixed at 83,500 jier

annum in lieu of all other compensation whatsoever.

The school tax to be levied was limited to two mills. Pro\-ision was

made for the appointment by the council of fifteen school inspectors, to be

styled the board of education, for a tenn of three years.

A tenth ward was added to the city by dividing the fifth and seventh

wards into three.

February' 16, 1857, the legislature passed an act authorizing the

judge of the Cook Count} Court of Common Pleas to appoint three

park commissioners to lav out a public park in the south division,

which was to comprise not less than one hundred acres nor more than three

hundred acres of land for the free use of the citizens, subject to the regula-

tions of the common council. The cost was to be assessed against the prop-

erty benefited by the improvement and partly by a loan on "Chicago Park

Stocks" bearing interest at lo*^ per annum, to be redeemed within fifty

years. The loan was to be raised by the mayor and the council, and the

interest on the stock b}- a tax in the south division. Provision was further

made for the appointment of commissioners to lay out parks in the west

and north divisions, as soon as all the aldermen of a division presented a

petition to the court. This park act was re])ealed on Febniary 19, 1859, as

"immature and not demanded bv the interests of the peo])le."

An act to define, confirm and legalize the acts of a fish insjjector of the

city of Chicago was passed February iS, 1S57.

On Februarv 16, 1861, the legislature passed an act amending the char-

ter, which materialh' changed the entire form of government in several in-

stances. Bv it the board of water commissioners, the board of sewerage

commissioners and the offices of citv superintendent and of street com-

missioner were abolished. In their place a board (jf ])ublir works was

created, which was organized in Mav, 1861. This consisted of three com-

missioners, one from each division of the city, who were elected by the people
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for a term of six years, ami the mayor. The board of pubhc works had

charge of all streets, bridges, docks, wharves, public grounds aiid parks,

markets, engine houses and all other public buildings except schools, the

erection and repairs of lamps, lighting, widening and deejiening the river,

sewers, water works and all public improvements. It was given full control

of the streets and the regulation of their use, exce])t for railroad tracks,

and vested with the full powers of the former water commission and the

sewerage commission.

The time for municipal elections was changed to the third Mondav in

April. The office of city marshal was abolished and a board of police was
established, which consisted of three commissioners, one from each division

of the city, in addition to the mayor. They were to be elected bv the

people for a period of six years, the first election to take place in April, 1863.

Until then the governor appointed the first commissioners. The clerk of

the police court was ex-officio clerk of the board of police. The board

vvas given full control of the police force, which consisted of a general

superintendent, one deputy superintendent, three captains, six sergeants,

sixty patrolmen and as many more patrolmen as rnav be ordered by the

council on the application of the board. All police officers were to hold

office during good behavior. They could be removed only upon written

charges i)referred to the board and after ha\'ing a hearing l)v the board.

The members of the board could be removed from office onh' 1)\- the judge

of the Circuit Court of Cook Count}- upon charges. The members of the

force were appointed by the board; their salaries were fixed bv the act at

$1,500 per annum for the superintendent; Si, 200 for the deputy superin-

tendent; S700 for each captain; S650 for each sergeant and S600 for each

patrolman. These were the principal amendments to the charter of iS^i.

On February 13, 1863, the charter with the several amcndatorv acts

was revised, and a new act ])assed. which formed the third charter of

Chicago.

" The second jieriod of Chicago's life as a citv was one of the most im-

portant in its entire nistory. Many developments of lasting eft'ect

took place in those years, and many institutions still in existence

had their inception then. From 185 1 to 1863 the pojmlation increased at

a ratio never Ijcfore, nor ever after, attained. Fn^m alxait 30.000 in 1851,

at the end of the period the city had a population of more than 138,000.

The valuation of the ]iro];)erty also grew ab(jut five-fold from about S8,ooo,-

000 to nearly $40,000,000. The following table shc^ws this growth bv
years

:
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t \r„] .. t- \'aluation
; -r- . 1 -r- 1 Kdiidcd

Year P6pulati,m J^'l^PT, Personal ,. I^'^.' ,,.
^''''I

.
, UuMnud-

!
,

Real Estate
property

\aluatiun lax Levied
^^^.^^^

'

1851 34,000 S 6,804,262 $1,758,455 $8,562,717 $63,385.87
1852 , 38,734

^
8,190,769 2,272,645 I 10,463.414 76,948.96 S 126,035

1853 59.130 i3,i3o.677 3.711.154
;

16,841,831 J 135,662.68 189.670
1854 : 65,872 : 18,990,744 5,401,495 : 24,392,239 : 499,081.64 248,666
1855 80,023 21.637,500 5.355-393 26,992.893 206,209.03 328,000
1S56 84,113 25.892,308 5,843,776 31.736,084 396,652.39 433.000
1857 87.600 . 29,307.628 7,027,653 36.335,281 572,046.00 535.oco
1858 90,000 30,175.325 5,816.407 35,991,732 , 430,190.00
1859

\

93.000 30,732,313 5,821,067 36,553,380
;

543,614.00 1,855,000
i860

1 109,260 31,198.135 s.855.377 37.053.512 t 573.315-29 2.336,000
1861

:
120,000

, 31,314.749 5.037,631 36,352.380 550,968.00 2.362.000
1862 138,186

; 31.587.545 5.552. 300 37,139,845 564,038.06 3.028,000

In 1853 the second "Court House and City Hall" was completed. The
cost of this building, which was in the center of the public square and for

which the cornerstone had been laid on Sej^tember 12, 185 1, under great

ceremonies, was Si 1 1,000, which amount had been borrowed under bonds
of the count}-. The walls of the structure were faced with grav marble.

In the basement of the building was the jail and the jailer's dwelling; also

the sheriff's office and the city watch house. In the second story were most
of the city offices. The council chaml)er was in the third story

opposite the court room. This building ser\-ed the city for nearlv eighteen

years.

Permanent improvements of the streets of Chicago did not commence
until 1855; ])rior to that time the efTorts toward improvement were rather

spasmodic and unsystematic. Planking and graveling of the streets was for

many years the only pavement known, until in the earlv '50's some cobble-

stone pavement was laid. This, howe\-er, did not prove very satisfactorv.

On November 28, 1856, the first Xicholson (pine block) |)avement was laid

on Wells street, now Fif tii avenue. This gave so much satisfaction that from
then on wooden block and macadam became the principal pavement of the

city of Chicago. At the conclusion of the second period the streets of

Chicago were 363 ^ miles in length, of which it miles had been paved
'with wooden block; i mile with block stone; 2^ miles with col)blestone

and 22 miles were macadamized.

Little or nothing had been done in the earlier years for the health of

the city, but as the population grew denser the need of proper sanitary pre-

cautions became plain, and particularly the fearful mortality, incident to

the repeated visitations of the cholera from 1S49 to 1855, made the citizens

realize that want. In 1854 alone there were 1,424 deaths from cholera.

Above all aii adequate drainage s_\-sti-m was demanded, and the creation of

the board of sewerage commissioners in 18:;:^ was soon to bring it about.
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The first commission consisted of Wm. B. Ogden, J. V. Webster and S\-l-

vester Lind. E. S. Chesbrough was appointed engineer of the board and to

him Chicago is mainly indebted for its sewerage s_\-stem. During the fall

season of 1855 sur\'eys were made and plans drawn, which in December of

that year were adopted by the council. The plan submitted provided for

main sewers in the' north division in Rush, Clark and Franklin streets, dis-

charging into the main river, and Chicago avenue, emptying into the north
branch. The west division mains were located on Fulton, Randoli)h. Aladi-

son, Adams and Van Buren streets, emptying into the south branch. The
south division east of State street was drained by a main sewer in Michigan
avenue from the river to Sixteenth street; the part south of Van Buren
street discharging into the lake at Twelfth street; the part north emptving
into the main river; the portion lying south of Washington street west of

State street discharged into the south branch at various streets and the
part west of State street and north of Washington street was to be drained
by two-foot sewers emptying into the main river from both north and south
streets. As the drainage was to depend upon the gravity method, the filling

and raising of a large portion of the city was an absolute necessitv. The
sewerage commissioners fully appreciated the difficulties thev had to con-
tend with in order to secure drainage, aware of the fact that but little

could be gleaned from the experience of other cities in this country. In
December, 1856, the first sewers were laid, and shortly thereafter Mr. Ches-
brough was instructed to investigate the sewerage systems of the largest

European cities. Mr. Chesbrough visited Liverpool, Manchester, London,
Glasgow, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Berlin and Paris and other large cities,

and upon his return in 1858 made a lengthy rejiort to the board of commis-
sioners, in the main confirmatory of his first report. In 1861 the board of

sewerage commissioners was abolished and the work taken over bv the board
of puljlic works. In the beginning of 1863 there had been constructed in

the city of Chicago 3,320 iiouse drains and 64.71 miles of sewers. With
the beginning of the sewerage system the death rate of Chicago decreased
wonderfuU}-, and the ])ul)lic health l)ecame generalh- good. In June, 18^7.
a permanent city hospital was erected.

During the first two jieriods little or no attention was paid to obtaining
accurate data with regard to the number of deaths. This important duty
was allowed to remain in the hands of the city sexton, who ])roba1jl_\- thought
the less deaths he reported, the l)etter the jmblic were i)leascd. Dr. John
H. Ranch, sanitary su])eriiilendent of Chicago, from 1867 to 1871, in his

"Sanitary History of Chicago" fnjm 1S33 to 1870, found it necessary to

add one-tenth to the recorded mortality in the years preceding 1S67. This
increased record is shown in the following lalde, gi\"ing the nun. 1a r of deaths,
and the death rate jier 1,000 jiojAilalion, from 1851 to i8()2, and also
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the number of house drains and miles of sewers at the end of each year

from 1856 to 1862:

Number of y,-, ^ , <; ,,,,,
,. ,, ,. ,. .11.. II r^ • Allies 01 r^ewers
Year . Mortality Deatli Kate House Drains ,-•

'

in City '

1851 927 27. 26

1852 1,809 46.70
1853 1,325 22.41

1854 4,217 64.02

1855 2,181 27.26

1856 2,086 24.80 256 6.02

1857 2,414 27.55
i

473 10-88

1858 2,255 25.05 1,011 30.18

1859 2,008 21-59 1,817 40.63
i860 2,264 20.73

j

2,194 53-7°
1861 2,279 18.99 ' 2,437 54.24
1862

, 2,835 20.52
j

2,802 57.21

The present water works were begun in 185 1 under the directions of

the board of water commissioners. The pumping works were located on

the lake shore on the north side of the Chicago river, upon the recommen-

dation of the chief engineer, J. McAlpine. The c^uestion of taking over the

works of the Chicago Hydraulic Company, which was a private company

organized in 1836, .was submitted to a vote of the people. The total vote

cast was 4.445, of which 2,688 voted for and 513 against the

measure, while 1,244 were silent on the question. This was the first

test of the municipal ownership question in Chicago. The works

were put in operation February, 1S54. They consisted of one reservoir,

containing about one-half million gallons, and eight and three-fourths

miles of iron pipes, besides the ])umping works. The pumping machine

consisted of a vertical beam engine, and was in use sixteen years.

During the first four months water was supplied but nine hours per

day and none on Sunday except in case of tire. After that the

supplv was continued regularlv throughout the twenty-four hours. The

total cost of the works up to December 31, 1S54, was 8393,045.32. The

total actual supply in the first year was 591,083 gallons per day, although

the works had a capacity of 8,000,000 gallons. At the end of 1862 the

capacitv of the works had been increased to 20,000,000 gallons and the actual

supplv amounted to 6,074,739 gallons per day. There were at that time

7,450 taps in use and 104.9 rniles of pipe had l)een laid. The total cost of

the water works at the end of the fiscal year 1S62 amounted to $1,118,494.97,

while the revenue collected for that year was ,8150,920.

The present board of education and the management of the public

schools had its beginning by a legislative act, as noted above, in 1S57. In

1854 John C. Dore was elected the first superintendent of schools at a salar}'
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of $1,500 per annum, and in 1855 the first high schuol building was erected.

At the end of 1S62 not less than 17,521 pupils were enrolled in the public

schools of Chicago, who were taught by one hundred and eighty-seven

teachers at a total expense of 892,378.86, not including the amounts ex-

pended for purchase of school sites, the erection of school buildings and

other pemianent improvements.

Another important event of that period w^as the organization of a paid

fire department with Denis J. Swenie as its first chief under an ordinance

passed by the council on August 2. 1858. Heretofore the city was guarded

against the danger of lire by volunteers only. On October 19, 1857, occurred

the most destructive fire in Chicago's history up to that date. It originated

in a brick store in Sotith Water street and spread in all directions, causing

a damage of nearly 8500,000. Xot less than twenty-three lives were lost

in that conflagration. It was mainly this catastrophe which brought about

the organization of a paid department. Under the ordinance the salaries

were fixed as follows: Captains, 8 200 per annum; lieutenants, Sioo; en-

gineers, S600; pipemen, drivers and stokers. Si per day; all others 825

per month. Every fireman when on duty was required to wear a badge.

In Februarv, 185S, a steam engine, the first that successfully stood the test,

was purchased by the city of Chicago. It was called the "Long John,"

presumably from the fact that it was through the efforts of the mayor at

that time, John Wentworth, it was procured. The first steam fire engine

had been brought to Chicago from Cincinnati in 1855. When tested, it did

not give satisfaction and therefore was not retained.

In December, 185 1, the house of correction, later called the bridewell,

was opened. Prior to that date oft'enders against the law were confined in

the jail on the public square. The new bridewell was located on the comer

of Polk street and Wells street, now Fifth avenue. It was built of 3 -inch

oak planks and was only 100 feet in length by 24 feet in width, one stor}-

high. Cells were furnished for about two hundred persons. Da\'id Walsh

was the first keeper, and held the position until 1857. During that time,

according to the statement of the kee]ier, he had an average of one hundred

prisoners in his charge. At first the culjmts were gi\en em].)loyment in

piling and handling the large quantitv of lumber used bv the city in paving

the streets. Later a stone vard was opened near the jail wherein the

prisoners were forced t() lal)or.

By an ordinance passed bv the council Mav 17, 1851, the city marshal

was made acting chief of jjolice. V.iut the mavor was at the head of the force.

He made the apjjointments and could direct their action. In 1858 a uniform

for the ]jolice was ado|ited. It consisted of a short l)lue frock, which got

the name of the "Copper Stn-k l\iat," ami a blue navv cap with a gold band
;

a j)lain brass star tuok the ]ilace of the leather l>adge used before.
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Mayor Wentwnrth, when he started his sect)nd term in i860, replaced the

star again with the leather badge, but made no change in the uniform.

Prior to i860 each division of the city constituted a police district

with a station at the different market halls. The last city marshal

who was at the head of the ])olice department was Iver Lawson, who
held ofifice from i860 to 1861, when the board of police commission-

ers was established. The first superintendent of police under the new
law was Cynis P. Bradley, and Jacob Rehm was the first deputy

superintendent. At the same time the board of police commissioners

organized the first detective force.

The present svstem of local transjwrtation also had its inception in the

second charter period. The first ordinance regarding horse railways was

passed by the council on March 4, 1856. Only a short section of the track

was laid in order to legally comj)ly with the ordinance, but matters lay dor-

mant until August 16, 1S58, when the council passed an ordinance granting

permission to Henry Fuller, Franklin Parmelee and Liberty Bigelow to lay

tracks on State street, Cottage Grove avenue, Archer avenue and on Madison

street to the city limits. On May 23, 1859, the council rendered a franchise

to the City Railway Company, which together with the North Chicago Street

Railway Comj^any had been incorporated by an act of legislature of February

14, 1859. This act as amended by the legislature several years later,

in 1865, is the original act upon which the companies later on based

their claim for a 99-year franchise, that was stubbornly fought for more than

forty years, caused so much litigation, and was ended only a few months

ago by decision of the United States Supreme Court adverse to the claims of

the company. That even in the early days of Chicago the possibility of

municipal ownership and operation of the street railway was thought of is

shown by the fact that the various franchises granted to the street rail-

way companies at that time contained a clause providing for the ])urchase

ofahe railway property b\- the city.

In the winter of iS-55 an incident occurred which caused the city for a

time to go into the business of selling fuel.

In January, 1S55, violent snowstorms raged throughout the country,

and supplies were cut off. Wood, the onlv fuel used then, became so

scarce that the council took charge of furnishing it to the suffering citizens.

February 15, 1855, the city offered wood for .sale "at cost" to families, and

no more than one cord for each family at one tinie was sold. Xo records

are existing showing the final outcome of that enterprise.

One of the most notable e\"ents of that ])criod was caused In' the license

and Sunday closing question. In the citv election of 1S55 ^-*r- Levi D.

Boone was elected ma\'or on the so-called Know-Xothing ticket. This elec-

tion occurred in the height of a strong local feeling caused by a stringent
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temperance law passed Viy the legislature the jireceding winter and which

was to be submitted to the people for adoi^tion or rejection. Aside from

the temj)erance issue, the catholic question was being discussed with much
vigor and intensity of feeling. The "Know-Xothings" were opposed to

foreigners holding office. With Dr. Boone a full Know-Nothing council was
elected. One of jMayor Boone's first acts after introduction into office was
to recommend to the council that the license fee be raised from S50 per

annum to S300, and that no license be issued for a longer period than

three months. This (ordinance was passed and soon there began an agita-

tion for resistance. When shortly thereafter the temperance leaders at-

tempted to secure the enforcement of the old Sunday law, this fanned

the fire of resentment into a flame of open revolt. Within a few weeks
nearly two hundred saloon keepers were arrested. They joined their

interests, and had one attorney represent them. By agreement a sample

case was to be tried on the 21st of April, 1855, before the police

magistrate, Henry L. Rucker. The saloon interest had gathered in a

body on the north side with a fife and drum corps and marched
to the court house. A mob quickly gathered and soon obstructed

the streets of the city. Mayor Boone at once ordered "to clear

the streets and disperse the mob." This was done, but in the after-

noon of the same day a regular riot broke out. The mayor, expect-

ing this, had sworn into service an extra force of one hundred and fifty

policemen, thus placing a force of two hundred and fifty men at his com-
mand. About three in the afternoon it came to a clash near the Sherman
House. One of the rioters was killed and a number of them, as well as some
policemen, serioush* wounded. Some seventy rioters were arrested and
fourteen of them were held, indicted and brought to trial. On June 15,

they were all acquitted with the exception of two, both Irishmen, who were

sentenced to one }'ear in the penitentiar\', but were granted a new trial on

^the ground of interference with the jury by the constable in charge. They
were not again brought to trial.

Among the mayors Chicago had during its second charter period, the

one standing out abo\-e all others was John Wentworth, one of the most
characteristic figures in the entire history of the citv. His great force of

character, his eminence in public life and the manv public services he

rendered, made his name and fame known far bevond the confines of his

city.

John Wentworth was bom March 5, 181 5. in Sandwich, Stratford

County, New Hampshire. His early youth he i)assed on the Xew Hamp-
shire farni of his father, and later attended several academics in the larger

towns of his native state, where he developed great oratorical and litcrarv

ability. ,ln the winter of 1S31 he taught school, and in the fall of i8;,2 he
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entered Dartmouth College, graduating therefrom in 1836, meantime teach-

ing school in the winters. After graduating from Dartmouth he determined

to go west, and on October 25, 1836, he landed in Chicago. His intention

was to pursue the study of law, but after a few weeks in the new town, he

was induced to take editorial charge of the "Chicago Democrat." So

marked was the ability of the young editor and so much had he gained the

confidence of the citizens that they urged him to purchase the paper and

offered him every financial aid necessary. He accordingly bought the paper

for $2,800, and within three years he owned the entire establishment free

from indebtedness. He strongly advocated a city charter for Chicago, and

took an active part in the election of the first mayor, William B. Ogden.

In 1837 John Wentworth was appointed by the council the first cor-

poration printer of Chicago, and early in 1838 he was appointed school

inspector, which office he held at various times afterward. He soon became
known as one of the most persistent advocates of the common school system

in the west.

In 1840 he started the "Daily Democrat," the first daily democratic

newspaper in the northwest. During all this time he had not forgotten his

legal studies, and early in the s])ring of 1S41 he left Chicago to attend the

law lectures at Cambridge, Mass. He returned in the fall of that year, and

shortly thereafter was admitted to the bar.

In 1843 John Wentworth was elected, at the early age of twentv-eight,

to represent the fourth congressional district in the House of Represent-

atives of the Twentv-eighth Congress, the youngest member of that body.

He was re-elected to congress in 1844, 1846 and 1848 from the same district

and in 1852 from the second district, and for the last time in 1865 from a

new district comprising Cook county. In all, he served twelve years in con-

gress. While there, he worked intelligently and unceasingly for the improve-

ments necessary for Chicago's future greatness and earned the encomiums
othis constituencies as well as of the press of his dav. Wheeler in his "Bio-

graphical and political history of- Congress" says of Wentworth: "We mark
him down as a man of untiring energy. As a good local representative he

has few superiors, perhaps none." In 1857 John Wentworth was unani-

mously nominated, in a convention of delegates from all the old political

parties that existed at that time, as a candidate for mayor. The new party

was designated the Republican-Fusion party. In accepting the nomination he

declared, if elected, he would enforce all laws of the cit}' and would serve only

one term and no more. The election was bitterly contested, great disorder

and scenes of violence ]:)revailing at the polls. One citizen was killed and
many more wounded. Wentworth was elected In- a majority of 1,801 v(Ues.

In his inaugural address delivered March 10, 1857, Mayor Wentworth said

in respect to the many .^pjilicants for jilaces under the city government that
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he should receive no personal or confidential communication, but should
consider all such as public documents to which the public might have free

access. " Xo man is qualified to attend to the business of the citv who could
not earn the aminuit of his salary in some of the other avocations of life. I

shall labor to bring into the service of the city a new (jrder of men; men who
can get a living without office; men who will labor for reform and economv;
men who will not be afraid to do their duty lest it may make them unpopular.

'

'

He dwelled upon the bad condition of the streets and recommended an ap-
propriation of S500 for each ward to better their condition, offering to loan

the city for this purpose 85,000 without interest. During his term of office

Mayor Wentworth was exceedingly active, and took special pride in the en-

forcement of the laws.

One of the most notable acts of his first term as mayor was his raid upon
street and sidewalk ol)stn.iction on the night of June rS, 1857. There was
an ordinance prohibiting the obstruction of sidewalks by signs, awnings,

posts, merchandise or other things, but as it never had l^een enforced, it was
looked upon generally as a dead letter. The mayor, finding that warnings
and notices were of no avail, gathered a force of his policemen with dravs
and wagons and took down every sign and e^-ery obstruction to the sidewalk

on the principal streets ard in the moming had them all deposited in a pile

on State street at the north end of Market Hall. There they remained until

reclaimed by their owners, the reclamation being invariably accompanied
by a fine for violating the ordinance.

Another one of his notable acts was his celebrated raid upon "The
Sands." The criminal and law defying classes had taken possession of the

lake shore beach on the north side as squatters and occupied a large number
of shanties, which were the scenes of drunken revels and vicious orgies.

The i)olice, led by the mayor, razed these shanties to the ground, burning
many and clearing "The Sands" of their lawless ojcuiiants, thus ridding the

city of its worst jjlague spot.'

In the s{)ring of i860 John Wentworlh became a candidate f(ir mavor
for the second time, and was elected by a majoritv of 1.267. ^" h'^ inaugu-
ral message (>f March 27, i860, he said: "There are many laws and ordinances
appertaining In our municipal government the jjropriety of which mav be
questioned. l)ut the oath of office which I have just taken requires me to

take care that all of them be duh' enforced, respected and observed. It is

no part of the duty of executive ofiicers to inquire into the justice or expe-
diency of any law. It is enough for them to know that thus saith the law.

Besides, the best way to bring about the repeal of an obn(.ixious law is to

enforce it, and every law which ought not to be or cannot be enforced
should at once \>c re])ealed. (Jur laws should be few in numl)er and simple
in language. I am not a candidate for re-election, and I recommend that
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at the next session of our legislature our charter Ije so amended as to make

the mayor ineligible to an immediate re-election. The mayor's offije is not

the place for any man who desires immediate political jireferment of any

kind, lest the desire to make friends and the fear to make enemies pnjve in-

centives to him to deviate from the peremjjtory requirements of the law.

The mayor is but the right arm of the law, and there should be nothing of

human ambition to paralyze the power of that arm. These sentiments are

but a repetition of those promulgated in my inaugural address of 1857, and

which controlled my accion whilst in office. For a long period of the time

during which I have been a resident of Chicago, the party with which I was

politically associated was in a majority. Yet, during that time, I never

entertained the least desire to discharge the duties of the office of mayor,

inasmuch as my name was used in connection with other offices. I looked

upon it as an office in which a man who did his duty stood no chance to make

friends, but was sure to greatly multiply the number of his opponents. I

had received, at five difTerent elections, the highest office in the gift of the

people, and, in justice to others, I had no right to expect any further honors

in that direction. Having finished my political career, and thus being in a

situation in which I could affiord to act independently and set at defiance

the spirit of lawlessness which was overrunning the city, I ci.Misented to take

the cffi:e of mayor. Remembering rn_\' oath of offi:e, I at once set myself

at work to enforce all the laws and ordinances of the city. This gave great

offense to a class of voters who professed to entertain peculiar notions re-

specting what thev called necessarv evils in large cities, of which evils they

themselves were not onlv conspicuous -[matrons, but often large beneficiaries.

They censured me for executing laws which they dared not ]>etition to have

repealed, and which should now l)e repealed if they cannot i^r ought not be

enforced. But, nevertheless, I continued to enforce the laws. Portions of

GUI" city confiscated to vice and crime were made orderly and respectable,

and are now inhabited by s<jfne of our most law-abiding citizens. Gambling

houses, brothels and other abodes of lawlessness were l)rf.iken up and their

inmates brought to justice or compelled to leave the city. Many of these

offenders, thus disturbed bv an honest execution of long-e.xisting laws, were

persons of wealth, talents and position. They had not then reached that

degradation into which an established career of vice is sure eventually to

pkmge everyone. Feeling the effects of such an administration, this class

of men have been making it their business to see that there never should be

another such mayor in anv citv in the Union, and so they have tried, by

every means in their power, to make my fomier administration odious, both

at home and abroad. Xot onlv has a portion of the press of our own, but

that of almost cvecv citv in the Union been at work so to mould public

opinion that no mayor in an_v cit\' would ever again endeavor to enforce the
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laws against this class of offenders. Under this state of things. I deemed

it a gi-eat moral necessity to appeal to the people again. * * * i had no

other object in becoming a candidate for mayor than to have an opportunity

to repeat them under the same circumstances."

Throughout his tenn of of^ce MayorWentworthwas aggressive and ex-

tremely strict in the enforcement of all the laws. He insisted that every

city official should do his full duty. Shortly before the end of his second

term, the new police board was appointed by the governor Febiuary 22,

1 86 1. It was their duty to organize the police force by appointing a su]>er-

intendent, deputy sujierintendent, captains, sergeants and patrolmen. The

board was rather tardy in their work, when MayorWentworth startled them

into action in a very surprising way. About one o'clock in the morning on

the 26th of March, 1 861, he assembled the entire police force at his office in

the city hall and discharged them all, leaving only a custodian at each sta-

tion. The reason he gave for this sensational stroke was that the board

sh'ould have a chance to start fair in their work of appointment. It certainly

had the effect of causing the board to make a beginning. Jacob Rehm was

at once appointed deputy superintendent, and before the close of the day

several offfcers and some 25 patrolmen were appointed and sworn in. The

city had been without a police force for about twelve hours. In a few weeks

the force was thoroughly organized. John Wentworth became himself a

member of this board, being appointed police commissioner by Mayor Sher-

man in i86,^

John Wentworth was one of the most popular men of his time, and was

generally known under the sobriquet "Long John," undoubtedly from the

fact that he stood six feet six inches high and weighed three hundred pounds.

Since his last term in congress he devoted his time to his great stock farm

of about five thousand acres at Summit, Cook County. Once more he yielded

to the urgent demands of his friends to become a candidate for congress

in 1870, and consented to make the race as an independent democratic can-

didate against Charles B. Farwell, but for the first time in his cai-eer was

defeated. This was the last time Air. Wentworth was a candidate for any

office. Although he retained his interest in public aft'airs, he persistently

refused all proft'ers of nomination.

He died October 16, 1SS8. One of his latest characteristic performances

was the designing of his own tombstone. This bc^re no inscription, and

when asked why he wished his monument to afford no clew to the stranger

regarding the name and fame of the person whose grave it marked, Mr.

Wentworth said: "If there is no inscrijition on my monument, people will

ask whose monument is that, and being informed that it is John Went-

worth's monument, thev will ransack the libraries to find out who John

Wentworth w.-^s. When thev ha\-e found out thev will remember."
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The principal city officers during the second period were as follows:

185 1 : Mayor, Walter S. Gurnee; City Clerk, Henry W. Zimmerman; City

Attorney, Henry H. Clark; City Treasurer, Edward Manierre.

1852: Mayor, Walter S. Gumee; City Clerk, H. W. Zimmennan; City

Attorney, Arno Voss; City Treasurer, Edward Manierre.

1853: Mayor, Charles M. Gray; City Clerk, H. W. Zimmerman; City At-

torney, Arno Voss; Cit}' Treasurer, Edward Manierre.

1854: Mayor, Ira L. Milliken ; City Clerk, H. W. Zimmerman; City At-

torney, Patrick Ballingall; City Treasvirer, Uriah P. Harris.

1855: Mayor, Levi D. Boone; City Clerk, H. W. ZimmeiTnan; City At-

torney, J. A. Thompson; City Treasurer, Wm. F. DeWolf.

1856 : Mayor, Thomas Dyer; City Clerk, H. W. Zimmennan ; City Attorney,

J. L. Marsh; City Treasurer. O. J. Rose.

1857: Mayor, John Wentworth; City Clerk, H. Kreismann; City Attorney,

John C. Miller; City Treasurer, C. N. Holden.

1858: Mayor, John C. Haines; City Clerk, H. Kreismann; City Attorney,

Elliott Anthony; City Treasvirer, Alonzo Harvey.

1S59: Mayor, John C. Haines; City Clerk, H. Kreismann; City Attorney,

Geo. F. Crocker; City Treasurer, Alonzo Harvey.

i860 : Mayor, John Wentworth ; City Clerk, Abraham Kohn ; City Attorney,

John Lyle King; City Treasurer, Alonzo Harvey, Chas. H. Hunt
(appointed to fill vacancy).

1861: Mayor, Julian S. Rumsey; City Clerk, A. J. Mari:)le; City Attorney,

Ira W. Duel; City Treasurer, W. H. Rice.

1862: Mayor, F. C. Shennan; City Clerk, A. J. Marble; City Attorney,

George A. Meech; City Treasurer, F. H. Cutting, Wm. H. Rice

(elected to fill F. H. Cutting's place, who failed to qualify).
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Chapter TIT— i$63-i$75
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HE third charter was given to the city of Chicago hy the legislative

act of Februar\- 13, 1863. It was the last special charter that the

city had, and remained in force until 1875. It was so frequently

amended that when in 1872 the legislature passed a general act for the in-

corporation of cities and villages, agitation began at once that the city give

up its special charter and continue its

municipal life under the general act.

This was finally submitted to the voters

and adopted on April 23, 1875.

Under the third charter a little

over 6 square miles was added to the

city, giving it a total area of 24.282

square miles. The bounda,ries of the

city were then : Thirty-ninth street on

the south; Western avenue on the

west; Fullerton avenue on the north

: and the lake on the east.

> The citv was divided into sixteen

wards of which the first fi\-e wards were

in the south division; wards six to

twelve in the west division, and wards

thirteen to sixteen in the north division.

The charter | irovided for the follow-

ing officers, besides the mayor and two

A aldermen from each ward ; A clerk, a

comptroller, aboard of public works, a

city engineer, a board of police, a superintendent of police, a school

agent, a board of education, a superintendent of schools, a board of guardians

of the reform school, a cpmmissioner of the reform school, a covmsel to the

corporation, a city attornev, a treasurer, a collector, a city ])h}'sician, a

board of assessors, two or more police justices, a clerk of the police court,

one chief and a first and second assistant engineers of the fire department,

one or more harbor masters, one inspector of fish, three inspectors of elec-

tions for each ward or election ]>recinct, and as many l.iridge-tenders, fire-

men, constaljles, ]i(jliccmen, sealers of weights ami measures, inspectors,

measurers, weighers, gangers, keepers and assistants n{ x^'ork-houses, hos-

pitals and bridewell or h<.)use of correction, IjcUmen, and such other officers

as the council directecl.

The term of the ma\-iir, citv attornev, treasurer, collecti^r, clerk of the

Map or nilca-3 In lMei:i.
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CHICAGO

police court, chief, first and second engineers of the fire department, was

fixed at two years. The new charter provided for a board of guardians of the

reform school, consisting of the comptroller and six guardians to be appointed

by the ma}'or with the consent of the council for a period of three years ; a

board of assessors consisting of three members, one from each of the three

divisions of the city, to be aj)pointed for a term of one year, on the second

Monday of May. The council was given power to increase the number of

assessors to two members for each division. All bridge-tenders, keepers and

assistants of work-houses, bridewell or house of correction, and bellmen,

were to be appointed annually by the mayor, and removed at the pleasure

of ma}-or and council. All other officers not specially provided for

were to be appointed by the mayor with the consent of the council for

two years. They could be removed by a vote of two-thirds of all the alder-

men elected. The office of counsel to the corporation was created, and the

counsel designated the chief officer of the law department of the city.

The council was empowered to levy taxes, as follows: Four and one-half

mills on the assessed value of all real and ]_)ersonal property for contingent

and other expenses of the city: two mills for schools; two mills for police

expenses; one mill for reform school; two mills for lighting the streets: two

and one-half mills for the erection of public buildings, public squares or

parks, building of bridges, improvement of the river and harbor, or any

other permanent improvement: one mill for sinking fund for the liquidation

of the bonded debt; further, a sufficient tax to pay the interest growing on

the sewerage debt and the general bonded debt, and also a sufficient tax to

pay any debt that maj' have been contracted for money borrowed during

the preceding year; to provide for the expense incurred in making any

public improvement caused by any casualty, or accident, happening after

the making of the annual appropriation for such year, or to pay any judg-

ment that may have been recovered against the city, and paid during such

previous years. The total taxing power of the council was, therefore, limited

to fifteen mills on the -dollar, besides the amount necessary to pay the

interest and indebtedness of the city.

The provision heretofore in force requiring every male resident over the

age of twenty-one, and under the age of sixty, to labor three days each year

upon the streets, or to ]iay therefore at the rate of fiftv cents each day, was

abolished.

All insurance companies not incorporated under the laws of this state

were held to pay into the city treasury the sum f)f two d(Mlars upon each

hundred dollars of premiums recei\'ed. This included lire, marine and life

insurance com])anies. All these were jirohibitcd from doing business vmtil

they complied with this requisition. The act pnjx-idcd that the fire insur-

ance rates were Ic) be u?ed only iov the purpose of promoting the efficiency
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of the fire department and providing a fund for the use of the disabled fire-

men. The marine insurance rates were to be exclusively appropriated for

the improvement of the river and harbor, and the life insurance rates to

sanitary measures, necessary for the promotion of the jjublic health. The

powers of the board of i)olice commissioners to guard the ]xiblic health were

increased, and they were specially charged with the dut\- U) prevent the

spread of infectious diseases; to provide for the accommodation of such sick

persons as come under the care of the city, and to make daily, weekly or

monthly reports of the mortalit\- of the city; and physicians were held to

report patients suffering from infectious diseases to the secretary of the

police board. The police were also charged with quarantine duties.

Otherwise the fomier charter remained, on the whole, unchanged.

Hardly was the city working under its new charter when the need of

'amendments thereto.became apparent and every following legislature passed

amendatory acts. The legislature of 1865 authorized the city to make river

or harbor improvements without contract, procuring the necessary material

and em]jlo\-ing workmen to n:ake the improvements. The board of public

works was authorized to cleanse the Chicago river and its branches and to

keep the same in a pure and healthy condition, and also, b}- contract with

the trustees of the Illin(jis and Michigan Canal, to change the water in the

river and its branches. If in the judgment of the board it was found that

permanent and complete drainage of the river could Ije best eftected by con-

structing a channel from some point on the Chicago River southerly towards

Lockport, or by widening and deepening the Illinois and Michigan Canal,

the board was authorized to devise such a plan. This was the first time that

the idea of a drainage canal, which was begun to be carried out twenty-five

years later, was taken into consideration. For the purpose of carrying out

such im}.)rovement, the citv was given power to borrow an additional S2,-

000,000, and to issue bonds therefor. The city of Chicago was also author-

ised, in case the work of enlarging and deepening such canal for a ship canal

should be undertaken by -the United [States, or by the state of Illinois, or

the trustees of the Illinois and ]\Iichigan Canal, to contribute not exceeding

$2,000,000 toward such work. For the purpose of cleansing the river the

board of public works wa^ increased b\' two members, Roswell P. Mason and

William Gooding, who were to cease to Ije members as soon as their work

was completed, but in no event was their term oi office to last longer than

six years. The salary of each member of the Ijoard was fixed at 83,000.

The council was authorized tv) Ijuild one or more tunnels under the

Chicago river, and to condemn property for that i)urpiise and levy taxes

therefor not exceeding two mills on the dollar, and in case this was n(it sutil-

cient, to cover the dcficicncv bv a temjiorarv loan, and the city was also

given power to sell bonds fr>r these ]>urposes, not exceeding -S 100,000 in any
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CHICAGO

one year. The tax to defray the expense of cleaning and repairing the
streets was fixed at two mills; that for the police expenses at three and one-
half mills and that for schools at three mills.

The salaries of all city officers, which were not definitely prescribed bv
the charter, including all officers and employes of the police force and fire

department, were ,to he established by the council in the annual appropria-
tion bill, and no extra compensation was ever to be allowed to any such
employe.

All harbor masters and bridge tenders were hereafter to be appointed
by the board of public works; the assessors were to be appointed annually
by the mayor. A further act passed on February i6th of the same year
provided that the clerk, city physician, fish inspector, sealer of weights and
measures, ins{)ectors, gangers and weighers were to be appointed by the
council biennially, and the keeper of the bridewell annualh-.

Provision was made for the holding of a police court in each division of

the city.

The corporation counsel of the city and the city attorney were held to

devote themselves exclusively to the duties of their offices, and were not
permitted to be employed in any other business. The salaries of the police

department were fixed as follows: Superintendent not less than Si, 800 and
no more than 82,500; deputy superintendent not less than 81,500 and no
more than 82,000; each captain, 81,200; each sergeant S900, and patrolmen
not less than 8600 and no more than S800. Commissioners were to receive
an annual salary of 81,200, and the president of the board an additional sum
of $300.

The mayor ceased to be a member of the board of police and of the
board of public works. The police board assumed and exercised the entire
control of the tire department, and was given full power and authority over
its organization, government, appointments and disci})line. The fire de-
partment was to consist of a fire marshal and not exceeding three assistant
marshals, and "as many competent, able and respectable citizens of said
city as shall be appointed by the board, to be known as the fire police, who
shall, under the direction of said board, have the care and management of

the engines, apparatus, equipments, engine houses and other property used
and provided f<ir the extinguishment of fires." The salarv of the fire mar-
shal was not to exceed 82,500, nor be less than Si,Soo; that of the assistant
marshal not to exceed 81,200 and that of each member ofjihe fire police not
to exceed 87 20, but it was provided that such members of the fire police
who may act as engineers of ^team fire engines ma_\- lie paid an annual
salary not exceeding 8 1,000. The offices of the chief engineer and assistant
engineers of the fire department were al.)olished.

Another act ]>assed the same da\- jirovided for sanitarv measures and
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health regulations, and for the ap])ointment of a health offi :'cr who was to

be apj)ointed by the board of police commissioners, and paid out of the

police fund.

The legislature of 1S67 j)assed an act jiroN^iding that the board of public

works shall consist of three commissioners, to be appointed bv the mayor
with the consent of the council, one from each division of the citv, to hold

office for two years.

The council was given power to purchase grounds and erect thereon a

city hall, and i:)rovide for the pavment thereof bv issuing Ijonds or by the

levying of taxes not exceeding two mills on the dollar in anv one vear. The
council was further authorized to provide for the inspection and erection of

steam engines and powers; also to control and regulate the construction of

buildings; to cause the seizure or destruction of tainted or unwholesome
food, and to authorize the use of streets by railroad companies provided

such grant be voted for by three-fourths of all the aldeiTrien elected. The
council was further authorized to appropriate not exceeding S 10,000 in anv
one year, if passed uj.ion by at least three-fourths of all the aldermen, for

celebrating the Fourth of Juh-, for funeral occasions and for entertaining

official visitors of sister cities.

The levy for school tax was raised to the limit of five mills and all prop-

erty in the city was to be assessed at true \alue. Provision was made for

the appointment by the mayor for a period of four years of a tax commis-

sioner whose dut}' it was to keej) a record of all information obtainable in

respect to the taxable })roperty and ]:!ersons liable to taxation and all changes

in the ownership of real estate. One assessor for each division of the city

was to be appointed b}- the council for two years, the three assessors and
the tax commissioner fonning the Ijoard of assessors.

A board of health was established consisting of the mavor with six

other persons to l)e a])pointed by the judges of the Su].)erior Court of Chi-

cago, of wh(jm three, aiid no more, were to be physicians. They were

appointed for two years and received a salary, fixed by the council, of not

less than S500 per annum. The\' appointed from among their number a

sanitar}- superintendent, who, in addition to his salary as commissioner,

received a salar\' of 82,500.

By an act passed February 27, 1869, the area of the city was extended

11.38 square miles, making the total area of the citv 35.66 S'juare miles,

and extending the western limit to Crawford or Fortieth avenue. On
March 10, 1869, the city was divided into twentv wards and the time of

the munici])al electi(.m changed from Ajiril to Xovembcr, the officers to be

elected for a term of two \-ears beginning on the first Mondax' of Decemlier,

and the terms of the incumnent city officials who were elected bv the jieople

were extended from Ajiril to Decemlier. All other officers, with the exceji-
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tion of the board of public works, the commissioner of taxes and the
members of the board of education, were to be appointed biennially the
second Monday in December. The council was authorized to elect' from
the aldermen a presiding officer, who was invested with all the powers and
duties incident thereto. An act of April 19, 1869, i^rovided that the coun-
cil should annually fix the salaries of the mayor, comptroller, collector,

board of public works, commissioner of taxes and city counselor at not
less than 84,000 per annum.

The legislature of 1871 authorized a tax not exceeding one mill for

extension, laying and maintaining of sewers; also one mill for the exten-
sion of water mains and maintenance of the water works.

The city was authorized to establish a house of correction to be man-
aged and directed b>- the mayor and a board of three inspectors, appointed
by the mayor for three years without compensation. The mayor, with
the consent of the board of inspectors, had the ap}X)intment of the super-
intendent for a period of four vears.

As a measure to helji the city to recover from its losses by the great
fire, the legislature, which cixild not apjjropriate any money directly
to the city, ])assed an act on October 20, 1871, to reimburse the city
for mone\- exjiended upon the Illinois and Michigan Canal, on which it held
a lien, for the sum of 82,955,340. For this amount bonds were to be
issued and the amount was payable to the city out of anv money in the
treasury belonging to the "Canal Redemption Fund." The bill pro-
vided, however, that not less than one-fifth, nor more than one-third.
of the stmi appropriated was to be applied by the city in reconstructing
bridges and the public buildings and structures destroyed by the fire u]ion
the original sites thereof, and the remainder of this appropriation was
to be api)lied for payment of interest on the bonded debt of the city and
the maintenance of the fire and police departments.

March 9, 1S72, an act was passed, to remain in force for two years,
known as the "Mayor's Bill;" it provided for the ai.)pointment of all offi-

cers and all members of boards, except those elected b\- the people aiid

those appointed by the governor, by the mayor, a majoritv of the council
concurring. The mayor was made ex-otficio president of the council
and "shall preside when ];)resent in all meetings and appoint the stand-
ing committees." The mayor \\as cm])owered to remove any city officer

or member of board, whenever in his opinion the interests of the city
required such removal, Init he had to report in writing his reasons for sucii/
removal to the council... The mayor was further gi\-en i)ower to examine
and inspect at all times all records and books of all officers and was held
responsible for the good onler and go\-ernment of tlie city.

March 7, 1S72, the legislature authorized cities to establish free j^ublic
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libraries and reading rooms and levy a tax of one-fifth of a mill for this

purpose. The act provided for a board of nine directors to be appointed
for a term of three years by the mayor, with the approval of the council.
It was adopted by ordinance of the council April i, 1872, and the Chi-
cago Public Library was established. The general law concerning spe-
cial assessments and local improvements was adopted by the council Sep-
tember 2, 1872. An act of Ai)ril 15, 1873, g^^^e the council power to levy
taxes for building and maintaining sewer and water works and also for
the lighting of the city and establishing and maintaining of gas works.

The third j^eriod of Chicago's history was marked by great public
improvements, but it was also the period of the city's severest trial, the
great fire, from which Chicago emerged with redoubled energv and
undaunted courage; the terrible ordeal could not down the indom'italile

"I will" spirit that has ever characterized Chicago's citizenship. In
this period, also, our present great park system had its inception, and
great political issues were fought out. The vexing Sunday closing ques-
tion, that had caused so much dissatisfaction, rioting and even blood-
shed, was for many years laid at rest by the exjiression of the people's
will at the polls. In this period also, towards the end of it. occurred the
only great defalcation ever made by a city official of Chicago, that of the
citvjreasurer. Gage. But in spite of all these trials and obstacles, the
city kept on growing steadily in all directions and at the end of the period,
notwithstanding the great fire scare and the immense destruction of prop-
erty which drove many jieople away, the population had again trebled
and its property values increased many fold, as may be seen from the
following tal)le:

Year

1863
1864
1 86 5

1866

1867
1868

1869
1870
1871

1872

1873

1874

Popula
tion

\'aluation
Re.il Estate

169

178
200

225,

252,

2S0,

29S,

334.

367.

380,

395.

,000

.353

.49^

,418

000

054
000

977
270

396
000

408

i> 35-

37.

44.

66.

141.

174.

2 11.

223,

236

239.

262,

2C8

.143-352

148,023

064.401)

495.1 16

445.920
400,660

371-225
643.600
808,650

154,890
999.820

549.310

\'aluation

Personal
Pro[)erty

Total
Valuation

Total 1 Bonded
Tax Levied

, Indebtedness

S 7,524,072

11.584.759
20.644,678

10.458,134

53,580,924

55.756,340

54.653,655
52,342.950
52,847,820

45.042.540
49.103,175

45.155.830

S 42,667,324
48,732-782

64,709. 1 77
85-953-250
195.029,844

230.247,000
206.024,880

275-986,550
289.746,470

284,197.430
312,072.995
303.705.140

S 853,346.00

974,665.64
1.294,183.50

1,7 19,064.05

2,518,472.00

3.223,457.80

3.990.373-20
4,139.798.60

2,897,564.70

4,262,961.45

5.617.313.91

5,466,692.54

> 3.422.500

3.544.500
3,701 .000

4,369,500

4,757-500
6,484.500
7.8S2.500

1 1 .041,000

14,106.000

13,544.000

13,478,000
13.456,000

Toward the end of the second period it had become desirable that the
supply of water shoukl lie drawn from thedeei) water of the lake, at least
two miles out from the water works; and it was proposed to dig a
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tunnel, five feet in diameter under the liottom of the lake and l)uild a crib

according to jilans ]irei:arcd by E. S. Chesbnjugh, the engineer of the

board of ]ml)lic works. This work was begun March 17, 1864, and com-

pleted and put in operation March 25, 1867, at a total cost of 8457,844.-

95. A second water tunnel was built in 1874 at a cost of S411.510. 10,

and in addition to this, a land tunnel at a cost of 8545,000. Com-
mencing January i, 1863, a regular rate for metered water was established

at twenty cents per thousand gallons for less than 200,000 gallons \)er

month, gradually decreasing to ten cents per thousand gallons when 1,200,-

000 gallons or more had been used. All bills for water had to be naid

monthly.

In 1867 the building of new water works was begun in the territory

bounded by Chicago avenue. Pine avenue, Pierson street and the lake.

They were completed in 1869, the year of the virtual establishment of

the second system of water works, but were again ])artly destroyed at

the great fire.

At the end of the third period, on A]iril i, 1875, there were 386^ miles

of water mains in operation and 2,607 ^''^ hydrants; there were 1,174

meters m use and the average daily quantity of water ])um])ed was 38,-

000,000 gallons. The total cost of the works, until that day, was 87,251,-

918.45, while the total income since beginning was 86,086,616.18. There
was also much work done on the sewerage system and at the end of the

period Chicago had a little over 240 miles of sewers built at a total expense
of 84.236,769 . 39, which were accessible through 6,975 manholes, and received

the surface water through 6,105 catch basins. During the year 1866 a
scavenger system was adopted by the police department. All of these

improvements, of course, had a most wholesome influence u]Jon the san-

itary conditions and the health of the city, and the mortality rate fell off,

as may be seen from the following table:

Year Mort.ilitv Deatli K.itc

Number I'f

House Dniin
in Citv

Miles ...f Sewers
ill Citv

186 ^
1864.

1865.
1866.

1867.
1868

1869.

1870
1871.

1872.

1873.

1874.

^875

,448

,029

.524

773
984
4SS

3U
976
156

25 83
26.26

21.21

23 74
23-17
-3S8
JO . S;

27.64
25-15
20.29

3.338
3.85°

5.138
S.S70

12.573

15.834
19.813

25.000

28,003

29,528

34.219
40,511

64-71
69.45
75 12

84.24
101.23
110.29

•36-75
151-55
161 . 15

170.12

197 .91

240 . 01
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A great deal of work was done during the third period to improve

the streets of Chicago. Wooden block remained the favorite pave-

ment. On April i, 1875, the cit}' had 609 miles of streets, of which

1 1 1. 8 7 were paved, as follows: Wooden block, 88 miles; cinder, 8;

graveled, 8; macadam, 6.87, and boulder and stone block. 1. There

were further 724^ miles of sidewalk, of which the north division

had 163, the south division igO, and the west division 365^ miles.

During these twelve years 812,094,279.22 were spent for impnjve-

ments by special assessments alone, and many other great amounts
had been expended for a like purpose from the general taxes.

There were thirty -three bridges crossing the river, of which two were

pile and thirty-one draw bridges. Of these latter, 18 were built

of wood and iron, ten entirely of iron, and three entirely of wood. Amcjng

the notable street .improvements made was the construction of viaducts

across Halsted street, West Indiana street and West Adams street, in

1870. The viaduct at Halsted and Sixteenth streets was the first ever

built in Chicago. Much attention was also paid to the cleaning of streets,

and on September 23, 1867, the first experiment was made of sweeping

and cleaning paved streets by contract. The work was awarded to McDon-
ald and Hamlen for the jjeriod ending March 31, 1868, for a total price

of $14,684. 50, of which $11,997. 21 was paid for the south division, 81,653.-

65 for the west division, and 81,033.64 for the north division. The report

of the board of public works for that year states: "The cleaning of

the improved streets can doubtless be clone more economically by con-

tract than by day labor." In the following year the contract was given

out for three years at $1,972.50 per mile for one year's cleaning. "The
contractor is doing his work energetically and satisfactorily," reports

the board. In the fiscal year 1S74-75. 2,384.62 miles of streets were

cleaned at a total cost of $71,538.60. Annoyances and losses caused In'

the many inten-u].>tiQns and delays in getting across the river by the

bridges, led to the Iniilding of tunnels under the river at Washington street

to connect the south and west divisions, and at La Salle street to connect

the south and north divisions. The Washington street tunnel was begun

in 1866. The original contractors abandoned the work after a short time,

and it was relet on Juh' 20, 1867. It was finished January, 1869. It is

1,605 ^^^^ ^ung and cost $517,000. The La Salle street tunnel was begun

October 5, 1869, and was o])ened to the public July i, 1871. It is 1,890!

feet long and cost $566,276.48. Both tunnels were closed in the fall of

1906 in order to be lowered, having been found an obstruction to the ship-

ping interests.

The old bridewell, situated at the corner of Polk street and Fifth

avenue had liecome entirelv inadeuuate for the neeils of the cit\' and in
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1869 the erection of the present house of correction was begun on a lot

of fifty-eight acres of land situated north of the south branch of the Chicago

river,, on California avenue, near Twenty-sixth street. The buildings were

formally opened Avigust 10, 1S71; the total cost was $343,968.07.

In February, 1S69, the legislature passed an act establishing a park

commission for each division of the city. These bodies are entirely inde-

pendent of the city government and levy their own taxes. The com-

missioners are appointed l^y the governor for the West Park Board and

the North Park, or Lincoln Park Board, and by the judges of Cook County

for the South Park. The act provided for certain lands to be acqviired

for park purposes and the work was begun at once. Thus Chicago's present

great park svstem had its inception in that year.

During 1869 the city hall was enlarged by a new addition and the

old p)art was entirelv remodeled. It was completely finished early in 1871,

only to be utterly destroyed by the great fire a few months later. After

the conflagration the various branches of the city government were tempo-

rarilv housed in different quarters until January i, 1872, when the new
citv hall was finished. This had been hastily erected on a lot owned by the

citv at the southeast comer of Adams and La Salle streets, at a cost of

875,000. It was mereiv a pile of brick and mortar with openings left in it

for doors and windows, and was familiarly known as "The Rooker}'."

It served as a city hall until 1885.

So much has been written about the great Chicago fire that it would

seem almost superfluous to make even mention of the same, but no narra-

tive of the citv's history would be complete without it. In the report of

the board of j^ublic works for the year 1S71 the following appears: "The
fire originated on the west side of the river, in a small stable standing on

the north side of DeKoven street, east of Jeft'erson, in the rear part of the

east half of lot twelve, block 38, School Section Addition to Chicago, at

about nine o'clock on the evening of Sunday, October 8, 187 1. This sec-

tion of the cit\- was built up almost entirel_\' with wooden l)uildings, which

the ]3receding dry season had made very inflammable. The fire was speedily

under full headway, and aided by a furious southwest wind which was

blowing at the time, spread in a northerly and easterly direction with

wonderful rapidity over a territory about four miles in length b}' an aver-

age of two-thirds of a mile in breadth, and comjirising about 1,6^^7.89

acres, and finally terminated at midnight of the second day at the extreme

northeast jiortion of the city, having destroyed, with two or three excep-

tions, every buikling \h its course."

A later report. |)ul)lished by the Chicago Relief and Aid Society, which

had charge of the relief work, begun shortlv after the fire, ([uotes the total

area burned over in the citv, including streets, as 2.124 acres, in which
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there were 18.000 buildings and homes of 100,000 i^eople. The actual

losses by the fire were estimated at 192 millions of dollars, including the

destruction of city ])roperty as estimated by the different boards, to the

value of 82,509,180. Help was very promptly offered from all parts of

the world. The mayor immediately issued a proclamation in which he

made known "That the faith and credit of the city of Chicago are hereby

pledged for the necessary expenses for the relief of the suffering," and in

which all persons were warned against any act tending to endanger

property.

On the day after the fire, October loth, the council passed an ordinance

fixing the "price of bread in the city of Chicago for the next ten days at

eight cents per loaf of twelve ounces." On the same day the mayor, in

a proclamation, requested all citizens to exercise great caution in the use

of fire in their dwellings and not to use kerosene lights, "as the citv will

be without a full supply of water for probably two or three days." Saloons

were ordered closed at nine o'clock P. M. every day for one week, under
penalty of forfeiture of licenses, and hackmen, expressmen, draymen and
teamsters were cautioned against charging more than the regular fare,

under penalty of having their licenses revoked. The secretarv of war
had been requested to send troops who were to act as guards, and on October

nth the mayor in a proclamation made known that the preservation of

order and peace in the city were entrusted to Lieutenant-General Philip

H. Sheridan of the United States Army and the police were instructed to

act in conjunction with the general. The services of the military were

dispensed with on Octoljer 23d. This use of the United States troops led

to a protest on the part of the governor. In a special session of the legis-

lature, which was begun November 15, 187 1, the governor sent a message
protesting against the use of federal troops in Chicago for patrol service,

as a violation of the constitution and the laws of the state. The pro-

test was referred to a committee, which after several davs ottered resolu-

'tions censuring the mayor of the city and the military authorities.

These resolutions, on January 25, 1872, were substituted by resolutions

exonerating the federal government and the militarv authorities from
intent to wilfully trespass upon the constitutional rights of this state,"

at the same time approving of the "protest of the executive of this state

against a violation of the constitution," as the "performance of a duty
imposed upon him bv his office."

On October 19th Mayor ^lason issued an order "to discharge all em-
ptloyes of the city government whose services are not absolutely re-

quired," and on hhe 20th recommended that "Sunday, October
29th, be observeil as a s])ecial day of humiliation and pravcr; of humilia-

tion for those past offenses against Almighty God ti) which these severe
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afflictions are douhtless intended tu lead our minds; of prayer for the

relief and comfort of the suffering thousands in our midst; for the resto-

ration of our material prosperity, especially for our lasting improvement

as apeople in reverence and obedience to God."

The condition of the city after the fire ma\- best be learned from

the message of Mayor Medill, sent to the council December 2, 1872,

reviewing the work for the past year, in which he says: "It has been a

a year crowded with important munic^»l events. Its commencement was

gloomy in the extreme. Our beloved city was in a most de[)lorable con-

dition. Fifteen thousand swept from their comfortable homes by the

billows of flame, subsisting on the charities of the world, huddled into

school houses, churches, halls or shivering in improvised shanties, or

,
quartered on less unfortunate neighbors and friends, and an almost equal

number, not actuallv burned out of house and home, found themselves

suddenlv deprived of business. em])loyment and means of subsistence at the

beginning of a long and drear_\' winter. Nearly two hundred thousand

souls were thus cut short without an hour of warning of income, and half

this multitude of homes, furniture, clothing, fuel, food. I look back to

that dark and dismal time with a shudder. " * * The new administration

opened its duties with a depleted treasur_\', with a multitude of claims

pressing for pavment, and large floating debt, the collection of taxes for

the time being out of the question, surrounded by the wrecks and embers

of destroved public |.)roj3erty, with its books and papers, maps and records,

vouchers and warrants in ashes; appropriations based on prosperous times

and unlimited resources had been made in anticipation of revenue not

cbllected; these appropriations had been e.x].iende(l for all kinds of works

and purposes and paid for in large part out of borrowed money and special

funds that must be replaced; and the residue was left in the shajje of un])aid

vouchers, unsettled accounts, claims for drawbacks, certificates of indebted-

ness, bills for damages and balances due contractors, and everybody who
had claims against the citv wanted their money. The previ(xis council

had inconsideiateh' rescinded S 1.442, 790 of the next taxes, and the general

assembly, for the relief of losers by fire, had ordered rebates to be made
of municipal taxes (jn destroved pro])ert\', which together left the new
administratiDn hardlv half enough means with which to discharge the

obligation incurred bv the ])revious one."

But with the monev received from the state as |iart ])ayment of the

city's mortgage on the canal and the revenvie from the unrepealed taxes, by

rigid economy and carefuMiusb;inding of resources, together with temporary

loans, the cre'.lif. of the city was maintained, eni])loyes were punctually jKiid,

and all departmenj;s were kejit in gond working conditirm. As a whole, the

accounts of the cit}' the year after the tire were in better condition than

T")efore the fire.
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During the administration of Mayor Medill, who had been elected within

a few weeks after the fire, on a so-called "fire])roof ticket," the Sunday
closing question was causing great excitement. During the first part of his

term, Mayor Medill was opposed to the closing of the saloons on Sundays,

but urged by a citizens' committee of fifteen, rej.)resenting a supposed popular

demand, he yielded to these influences, and in 1872 Ijecame an ardent sup-

porter of the Sunday closing idea. An attempt of the council to repeal the

Sunday liquor law was vetoed by the mayor, who said he did not believe

that a majority of the peo])le wanted liquor sold on Sunda\-. The question

was finally submitted to popular vote at the election in Novemljer, 1873.

The forces opposed to Sunday closing, under the caption, "The Peoples'

Party," nominated H. D. Colvin for mayor; while the Sundav-closing forces,

as the " Law and order party," nominated L. L. Bond for that office. Colvin

was elected by a vote of 28,791 against 18,540 cast for Bond, and everv other

candidate on the "Peoples' Party ticket" was elected with similar majorities.

During the administration of Mayor Medill rumors had become loud

that the city treasurer, David A. Gage, was short in his accounts. Shortlv

after the election of Mayor Colvin, on December 15, 1873, one of Gage's

bondsmen informed the mayor that the city treasurer had defaulted to the

extent of $350,000, and in order to make good the deficiency, stood ready

to turn over his entire property. Naturally, this announcement, although

not unexpected, created a great sensation. Legal measures were at once

taken to recover as much as possible of the money involved, which, after a

few days, was found to amount to 8507,703.58. The new city treasurer,

Daniel O'Hara, made a formal demand upon Gage for the money belonging

to the city. After consultations between Gage's bondsmen. Gage made a

conveyance of all his property by trtist deed to Mr. George Taylor. Pro-

ceedings were then instituted against Gage for perjury, the charge being that

in his periodical statements, made under oath, regarding the disposition of

funds and the amounts in his hands, he had repeatedly and knowingly com-
mitted perjury.

On January 7th, the grand jury returned indictments for failing to pay.

over the moneys entrusted to his keeping, and also for perjury. The indict-

ment for perjury was quashed, but the February grand jur}- returned a new
indictment coveiing the same charge. The reindictment for perjury was
again quashed on technical grounds, while on the indictment for failing to

turn over the funds. Gage obtained a change of venue to Lake county, and
eventually defeated the._city on this criminal charge also. In March, 187S,

a judgment was rendered in the Circuit Court of Co(jk count\' against Gage
and his bondsmen for the sum of 8507,703.58. This judgment was finally

confimied by the Sujireme Court and execution was issued. A tract of 254

acres, known as the Gage Farm, was turned dver to the citv hi pavment of
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the amount due, but so imperfect were the titles to that land that as late

as 1906 proceedings were instituted to get these matters fmally settled.

By the extraordinary demands caused by the fire, the city had exhausted

its power to add to its funded debt, which had reached the limit fixed by

the constitution of the state, and since December 31, 1873, no new bonds

could be issued except in renewal of existing indebtedness. It is a fact that

the entire bonded indebtedness of Chicago of today, with the exception of a

few millions issued within the last two years, was incurred prior to 1874,

and ever since then the city of Chicago, as a municipality, has suffered

severely from this curtailment of its borrowing power.

Among the mayors of Chicago's third period the best known was prob-

ably Joseph Medill, who was editor of the Tribune and has been in the public

gaze for nearly half a century. U|)on his administration, following imme-

diately the great fire, devolved largely the task of creating order out of

chaos, and of marshaling the forces for the rebuilding of Chicago. When
Mr. Medill was nominated for the mayoralty, he was at first disinclined to

accept, but "finally obeyed the strong pressure brought to l)ear upon him.

Before his decision was made, a public meeting was held where, in a short

speech, he pjointed out that, under the charter, the powers of the mayor

were so restricted that he did not amount to much more than a figurehead

;

that the city was inin by a lot of boards of irresponsibility, each independent

of the mayor and council, and created so under the various special acts of

the legislature; he had concluded to accept the citizens' nomination on the

sole condition that the ensuing session of the legislature should give to

Chicago an amended charter, placing the several independent boards under

the control of the mayor and council, and conferring on the mayor the power

of appointment, subject to the council's approval, and also the power of

removal. His demands were approved liy the ])eople and the press, and he

was elected by a large vote. He entered upon the duties of his office Decem-

ber 4, 187 1, and shortly thereafter had Murray F. Tuley, whom he appointed

corporation counsel, draw up an amended charier, or the mayor's bill as

it came to be called. The legislature enacted it into law, and Mayor Medill

proceeded to 'act under it. This mayor's bill of Mr. Medill was made the

basis of the general city charter bill for all the cities and villages of the state,

passed shorth' after the expiration of his mayoralty term and which con-

stitutes the ])rcsent charter of Chicago. One measure of Mr. Medill's ad-

ministration was the taking of the fire department out of politics. Prior to

the tire this dej^artment was a ]>art of the spoils system of office. Mr. Medill

gave the task of reorganizing the fire department to General Shaler, an ex-

pert of internaUonal renown, who .selected Matt Bcnner as fire marshal.

This mo\-e met so strongly with the apjiroval of the people that the new

method was nc\-er again disturbed, and the system remained permanently

out of politics.
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Joseph Medill wus born m St. John. X. B., on April 6, 1823, and receivea
his schoohng m Stark County, Ohio, to where his family had removed, and
was admitted to the bar in 1846. Very soon, though, he turned to journalism,
and in 18.49 acquired a news})aper in Coshocton, Ohiix He became much
interested in i)olitics, and was one of the founders of the Repul)lican party.
In 1S55 he came to Chicago, and acquired an interest in the Chicago Tribune,
of which he later became the editor-in-chief and purchased the^controlling
interest. He was particularly deejjly interested in both national and civil
service reform, and served for a year on the first national Civil Service Com-
mission. In 1S69 he was elected a member of the constitutional conven-
tion, which gave Illinois the constitution of 1870, still the organic instrument
of the state. Joseph Aledill died March 16, 1899, in the 76th year of his age.

The following were the principal city officers of Chicago from i86-,*to

'/D

1863 and 1S54: Mayor, F. C. Sherman; City Clerk, Henry W. Zimmennan;
City Attorney, Francis Adams; City Treasurer, David A.
Gage.

1865 and 1S66: Mayor, John D. Rice; City Clerk, A. H. Bodman; City
Attorney, D. D. Drisco'l; City Treasurer, A. G. Throop.

"

1867, 1868 and 1869: Mayor, John D. Rice; City Clerk, A. H. Bodman;
City Attome}-, Hasbroeck Davis ; Cit_\- Treasurer, William
F. Wentworth.

1870 and 1S71: Mayor, R. B. Mason; City Clerk, Charles T. Hotchkiss;
City Attorney, Israel X. Stiles; City Treasurer, David A.
Gage.

1872 and 1S73: Mayor, Joseph Medill; City Clerk, Charles T. Hotchkiss;
City Attorney, Israel X. Stiles; City Treasurer, David A.
Gage.

1874 and 1875
:

Mayor, Harvey D. Colvin; City Clerk, Joseph K. C. Forest;
City Attorney, Egbert Jamieson; Citv Treasurer, Daniel
O'Hara.

/

/
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Y a vote of 11,714 against 10.281, the people of Chicago, on April 23,

1875, flecided in favor of city organization under the general law

for the incorporation of cities and villages, passed by the legislattire

April 10, 1872, with the excei)tion of a provision for minority representation

in the city council, which was rejected by a vote of 5,544 against 1,550. The
general law thus became the

fourth charter of the city, un-

der which it is still working

(1906), although almost imme-
diately after its adoption its

insufiticiency became apparent.

How utterly inadecjuate it was
for the wants and needs of the

growing mietropolis ma}- be

seen from the mere fact that

the original act, including the

special assessment provisions

which had been adopted by the

city two years before, contained

179 sections. The various
changes and amendments pass-

ed by the legislature since that

time number more than 1,100
Map of chk-.^o in It.;.-. sections.

The prnicij^l provisions of the new charter law. most of them still in

force, are as follows:

The chief executive officer is the mayor, who holds his ot'rice for two

years. The j-navor presides at all meetings of the council, but does not vote

except in case of a tie, when he gives the casting vote. He has jwwer to

remove anv officer apjiointed liy hini on any formal charge whenever in his

opinion the interests of the city demand such removal, but he has to re])ort

the reasons for such remo\-al to the council. If the mayor fails or refuses

to file such reasons, or if the council, by a two-thirds vote, disapprove of

such removal, such officer shall then become restored to the office from which

he was so remove/l : and he shall give new l»onds and take a new oath of

office. The mavor exercises within the city limits all jiowers conferred upmi

sheriffs, to suppres;; dis(_>ni-er ami kee]) the peace. He is given the ])()wer to

release anv ].)erson imprisoned for violation of anv citv ordinance, but must
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report such release and the cause thereof to the council. He has the power

to call on every male in the city over the age of eighteen years to aid in en-

forcing the laws and ordinances; to call out the militia to aid in sujjpressing

violence, subject to the authority of the governor. In case of misconduct

or mal-feasance in the discharge of the duties of his office, he is liable to

indictment in any court of competent jurisdiction, and on conviction shall be

fined a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and the court in which such

conviction shall be had shall enter an order remr)ving such officer from oifice.

The city council is constituted of the mayor and aldermen, with the

provision, amentled later, that in cities over loo.ooo inhabitants there shall

be elected thirty-sLx aldermen, and no more, and thev are to hold their office

for a term of tw-o years.

The ordinances passed l)y the council must be approved bv the mayor,

or in case of his disapproval or veto, must be passed by a two-thirds vote of

all aldermen elected. The election of city officers was changed from Novem-
ber to the first Tuesday in April, and it was provided that at a general elec-

tion held in April, 1877, and biennially thereafter, the mayor, a city clerk,

city attorney and city treasurer should be elected, but no person should be

elected to the office of city treasurer for two terms m succession. The coun-

cil is given numerous powers, among them the authoritv to control. the

finances of the city and to appropriate money for corporate purposes; to

levy and collect taxes; to fix the amounts, terms and manner of issuing and
revoking licenses; to borrow money on the credit of the corporation; to issue

bonds therefor; to completely c(jntrol the streets and bridges, and the light-

ing and cleaning of the same; to regulate licenses and taxes, and to suppress

and prohibit certain occupations; to provide and regulate inspection of foods,

weights and measures and any article of merchandise; to regulate the police,

and pass and enforce all necessary ordinances for the health and safety of

the city. The law provides further that no officer should be directly or in-

directly interested in any contract or work paid from the citv treasurv, nor

could anyone elected or ai;)pointed hold nitjre than one office under the citv

government. Compensation of all officers is to be fixed by ordinance, except

that of aldermen, who are to recei\-e not to exceed S3 for each meeting of

the council attended by them. It provides that the a]i])ro])riation ordinance

be passed within the first quarter of each fiscal \-ear, and that no further

appropriations be made at any time except when the necessitv therefor is

caused by any casualty or accident after the appropriation was made, bv a

two-thirds vote. The levy of taxes for property puro|)ses is limited to two
per cent of the total valuation of all jiroperty within the city, exclusive of

the amount levied for the payment of bontled indebtedness or the interest

thereon, and the taxes so assessed are to V>e collected in the same manner
and by the same officers as state and county taxes, and are to be jiaid over
by the officers collecting the same to the treasurer of the citv.
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The law further ]irovides that foreign fire insurance companies must pay

to the city the sum of two dollars for each Si 00 of net receipts of the agency

in the city and ])rescribes in detail the duties of the citv treasurer, city

collector and city comptroller. Extensive provisions are made for the levy

of special assessments for local improvements.

Under these general provisions, the city of Chicago began the fourth

period of its history. While each of the former periods is marked bv the

various sj^ecial charters of the city, the fourth or general law charter extends

over more than thirty years, and includes several distinct ]jeriods, each of

which overflows with important events, and each oi which is marked b\-

weighty and significant developments.

The first of these fourth charter periods, the fourth in the city's historv,

ending with the annexation of the greatest part of its present territorv in

1889 and the creation of the Sanitary District, may properlv be called the

period of the elder Carter H. Harrison, for he, generally acknowledged to

tjave been the most powerful figure in the city's entire existence, administered

its affairs for eight consecutive years with such great love for the cit\- of

his choice, which he often called his bride, that he battled untiringly fcir

the good name and fame of Chicago, while with a firm hand he led the shi])

of state unscathed through all dangers.

During this fourth period Chicago's ])<)pulation grew in bounds and
leaps; the value of property increased steadily, although showing an apparent
falling off on account of a different basis of valuation. Taxes in the earlier

part of the ])eri(>l were considerably lower and _\-ielded a better income to

the city only t(.)ward the end of it. The Ijonded indebtedness that hatl

reached its maximum under the constitution in 1874 decreased gradualh",

but in i88g again was up to the limit. The following table shows the data
for each year of the period

:

Popiila-

tiiin

\'aluation

Real Estate

Valuatiiin

Personal
Property

Total
\'aluation

Total
Tax Levied

Bonded
Indebtedne

1875
1876

1877
187S

1879
1880
18S1

1882

1883
1884
1885
1886

1887
1888

1889

400.500.

407.661

430,000

436,731
491.5 '6

503-1^5
540.000

560.093
580,000

629,885
665,000

703.715
760,000
802.651

935,000

ill 27.900
131.222

1 16.0S2

104,420,

93.063
89.05 1

,

9O,0()9,

95.880.

10 1 ,596,

105.286,

1^7, 146,

122.980,

I 2 ;
. 169,

123.292.

152.643-

97 5

460

497
055
000

7^7
987
S82
r 2^

455
347

993

845.863,271
-,6.815,718

32.317.615

27.561.383
24.906.482

25.952.064
26.240,400

29.47^^.537

3 1 ,633.7 I 7

31.720,537
32.81 1.4 1

1

35.5 16.009

38,035,0.^0

37.349. 3*^9

48.400,026

S I 73.764.246
168,038,178

148,400. 148

13 1 .98 1 ,436

1 1 7,970,035
1 15.003,56 I

116,339,455

125. 35^.537
133.230.504

137,007.524

139,958,293
158,496.132
161 .204.535
160,641 .716

201,104,019

S5, 108. ()8 1 .40

4,046.805,80

4.013.410,44

3,778,856.80

3,776,888,19

3,899. 1 26,98

4,136,708.38

4. 227. 402. ()8

4.540,500. 13

4,87 2,456.60

5.152,366.03

5.368.409.76

5.602,712.50

5.723.067.75
6,326.561,21

813.457,000
13,436.000

13.364.000

13,057.000

13.043,000

12.752.000
1 2.752.000

12.752.000

12,751 ,000

1 2,7.5 .000

I 2.695,500
I 2.588.500
1 2,588,500
I 2.56 1 .500

13.554.900
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Shortly after the adoption of the new charter law, the city council

passed a series of very important ordinances.

On June 15, 1875, it created a department for surveying and inspection

of buildings and the office of superintendent of buildings. On June 28,

1875, an ordinance was passed abolishing the board of police and creating

a police department under the supervision of a city marshal. The marshal

was to receive a salary of $4,000 and was given full power over the force

which was to consist of a general superintendent of police, a deputy, four

captains, twentv sergeants and as many patrolmen as the council may de-

tennine. The superintendent was given the power of remo\-al of any patrol-

man, with the concurrence of the city marshal. The deputy superintendent

and the sergeants could be removed or reduced in rank by the marshal, with

the concurrence of the mayor. May 31, 1876, the office of city marshal v as

again abolished and the department permanently placed under the com-

mand of the general superintendent.

August 12, 1S75, an ordinance establishing the fire department was

passed, and the office of fire marshal created, whose term of office was to be

twcryears. He was to be appointed b}' the ma3'-or, with the concurrence of

the council. He could appoint and remove, with the concurrence of the

mayor, seven assistant fire marshals, and had full power over all members
of the department.

February 28, 1876, an ordinance was passed in accordance with the

general law, dividing the city into eighteen wards, of which the first five

were located in the south division, the next nine in the west division, and

the remaining four in the north division.

Early in that period an event occurred that almost led to bloodshed

and civic war. By the general law, the time for the mayoralty election had

been changed from fall to sj^ring, and the term of the incumbent officials

extended to April, 1876. The council had passed an order for the election

of city officers under the new act, but had omitted all reference to the office

of mayor. At a special meeting of the council on March 24, 1876, a motion

that the city clerk be instructed to call a special election for mayor April 18,

1876, to fill the existing vacancy, was lost by a vote of 21 to 16. On March
27th, a proposed ordinance for a special election for mavor was defeated by
22 against 16. The then Mayor Colvin claimed that inasmuch as no election

had been called for, he had a right to hold over until April, 1877. Excite-

ment ran high, and the mayor was denounced as a usurper of his office.

Finally, notwithstanding the fact that the requirements of the law had not

been observed by^he council, a mass meeting was called, which nominated

Thomas Hoyne for mayor, and on election day, April i8th, he received

33,064 votes. He was the only candidate for the mayoralty, and onlv an

additional 8 19 scattering votes were cast for that office. Excejjting for the
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mayoralt_\\ there were two cc)m])lete tickets in the Held, of which one was
the Colvin or Democratic ticket, while the other was the Municijjal Reform
or opposition ticket. The latter was elected.

Soon after the election, the question arose whether the council was

obliged to recognize the mayoralty election, and whether it was its duty to

canvass the votes cast for mayor; further, whether the council could declare

a vacancv to exist in the office of the mayor and fill such vacancv from

amongst its members. Both questions were answered in the negative In-

corporation Counsel Egbert Jamieson. Notwithstanding this opinion, a

motion was made that the clerk be instructed to announce the number
of votes cast for Thonias Hoyne or any other person for mavor. This

motion was lost bv a tie vote of iS to i8.

On Ma\- Sth, the newly elected aldermen took their seats in the council.

which was presided over by Mayor Colvin, but now the opposition was in

the majoritv. Their first act was to canvass the vote cast for Thomas
Ho}-ne. and to declare him the duly elected mayor. One of the most ex-

citing anci hazardous periods in the history of the citv government ensued.

Mr. Colvin refused to entertain any motion made for the recognition of

the-newly elected mayor, but was regularly out -voted, he having but ten

su])porters on the floor, among which was J. H. Hildreth, who had been a

member of the council since 1S67 and served the city in that capacity al-

together more than twenty }-ears, going out of of^ce in iSSS. Mavor Hoyne
waited on Mayor Colvin at the old city hall, known as ""The Rookerv." and

demanded that he surrender the office of mayor. Mr. Coh'in declined to

yield the position, and a municipal war became imminent. Mr. Colvin's

office and the council chamber were guarded by armed police and serious

conflicts between the supporters of the rival authorities were barely averted

each day.

On Mav iSth, Mayor Hoyne assumed the chair as presiding officer of

the council. He was recognized liy all of the deiiartments except the police,

under ^Marshal Goodell, and the comptroller's department. A reference of

the dispute of authority was finally had to the courts. At one time Mavor
Colvin, tired of the manv vexatious com]jlications, determined to resign,

but his counsel convinced him that the case had progressed too far, and his

resignation was not ])resented to the council.

The full bench of the Circuit Court finally determined the case in favor

of Mayor Colvin. The court held that Colvin or the council should have

issued a formal call for the election, as had been customar\\ and that the

election of Mr. Ho\'ne was informal.

On Jvme 5th, Mayor Colvin again assumed the functions of acting ma\'or

and presided (ivc- the council, but the anli-C(_>l\-in majority of the council

made his j.)osition anything but a pleasant one to maintain. On June 7th,
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the council jiassed an ordinance calling for a special election, to be held on

the 1 2th day of July, 1876. In that election Monroe Heath was elected to

his first, or, as it is known, the "short term" of the mayoralty. He was

re-elected in 1877. In his inaugural message, Mayor Hoyne had made a

number of recommendations which were acted u])on by the council, and

later confirmed by Mayor Cob'in.

On June 19th, an ordinance was passed abolishing the office of city

comptroller, and conferring the duties thereof on the city clerk. This, how-

ever, was vetoed by Mayor Colvin, as "the City Council has no lawful au-

thority to repeal or in any wise modify or change the statute of the state."

A great deal of confusion had been created by the fact that ]\Iayor Hoyne
had appointed a comptroller, while the comptroller appointed by Mayor
Colvin still held forth. Finally, in order that the aflairs of the city might

not be embarrassed, both of those gentlemen resigned, and a new comp-

troller was appointed.

On June 21st, the council ordanied that a street foreman, in each of the

wards of the city of Chicago, should be appointed b}' the board of public

works, who was to have full police authority in regard to his own ward, and

was to receive a salary of S60 a month.

July 19th, an ordinance was passed abolishing the board of health as

then organized, and vesting all the powers and duties of the board in an

officer who was called the commissioner of health. He was to receive a

salary not to exceed 81,500, and was appointed by the mayor, with the con-

sent of the council. He had the power to em|)loy an assistant at a salary

not exceeding 81,200, and an assistant at 8 1,000, two meat inspectors, and

thirteen sanitary policemen at 860.

On September 18th, the council abolished the board of public works

and vested all the powers, duties and authorit\- of the board in the mayor
of the city. The mayor thus remained in special charge of that department

until December 30, 1878, when the council passed an ordinance providing

that the head of the department of public works should l)e styled commis-

sioner of public works and should be a])pointed b}' the mayor with the con-

sent of the council for a period of two years; and also providing for a secre-

tary- of public works and a city engineer, both to be ap])ointed by the com-

missioner with the approval of the mayor. At the same time the following

sub-departments in the department of public works were fomied : Water

department, sewerage department, street department, engineering depart-

ment and the special assessment department. This organization remained

permanent and is still in existence, except that the special assessment de-

partment under a later law was taken out of the department of public

works and created a department in itself umler the name of the l)oard ot

local imiirovements.
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During the month ot July, 1877, great disturbances were raised by

street mobs created by the great lalior strikes that disturbed the country

throughout that time. Riots and disturbances were of daily occurrence and

so bold did the turbulent element become that an attempt was made to

march a mob upon the city from the lumber district. That mob was charged

by the militia and police department at the Halsted street viaduct, and a

pitched battle was fought, resulting in the killing and wounding of many of

the rioters. A detachment of regular troops was sent to the city with a

Gatling gun, all armories were under guard, and for a time the city wore a

decidedly warlike appearance, until finally order was restored. The council

passed a resolution of thanks to the police force for its valorous conduct.

The spring campaign of 1879 is notable for the fact that then for the

first time the socialists fully organized as a party and entered the field with

a full municipal ticket. Their candidates were Ernst Schmidt for mayor,

Frank A. Stauber for treasurer, Harry Rubens for city attorney, and Ben-

jamin Sibley for city clerk. The highest number of votes received on that

ticket was 11,858, which were cast for Harry Rubens.

The republicans had nominated Abner M. Wright for mayor, while the

democrats had nominated Carter H. Harrison. The latter was elected by

a majority of a little over 5.000.

On April 28, 1879, he began his eight years" career as mayor of Chicago.

The following is the first inaugural address which AIa_\-or Harrison sent to

the council:

"Gentlemen of the Common Council:—The welfare of nearly 500,000

people depends, to a large extent, upon the manner in which you may, during

the next twelve months, discharge your official duties. A city sprung into

existence within your own memory, but already the third in Anierica in

population, and in commercial importance ranking among the ten leading

cities of the world, will have its growth and progress more or less advanced

or retarded by vour action. Its citizens have, within the past eight years,

struggled under difficulties sufficient to paralyze any other people. Those

difficulties, with them, have only called forth unexam])led energies. They

know not how to despair.

.

"To manage the affairs of such a cpmmunity is worthy of a proud am-

bition, and should beget in its representatives a sense of deep and earnest

responsibility.

"Rising from the ashes of two conflagrations unequaled in the past,

Chicago and her peoi;)le, burdened by an enormous deljt, were at once con-

fronted by a financial revulsion, which has disturbed the social foundations

of nations. Labor has struggled for bread and has often been forced to go

without sufficient food. Real estate, the foundation of wealth, which fur-

nishes four-fifths of the cit\''s revenues, has fieen laid under a heavv load of
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taxation. Rents being low and sales i)ractically impossible, land has been

unable to meet its obligations. Taxation locks up money in the hands of

the money dealer, where it escapes the eye of the collector, thus forcing

legitimate enterprise to bear an unequal burden. This stifles energy, deters

investment, and will, unless checked, dry up the sources of revenue. Chicago

expects you to give her relief. She will forgive honest mistakes, but she

demands of you worthy and earnest diligence.

"On me, gentlemen, devolve the duty and responsibility of carrving

out your will, and of enforcing the laws. I accept the responsibilities with

dififidence, and shall endeavor to perform the duty with an eve single to the

good of the public. I have but one policy to declare. That is, to protect

the lives, the property and health of the city at all times and in everv emer-

gency, and to do it in an honest and economical manner. I recognize but

one science in finance. That is, to collect the revenues and live within them.

Debts can be wi[)ed out in but one way, by pa\'ment. Surplus can be ac-

quired only by saving. Saving can be made only by honest expenditures

for wise and legitimate purposes, and by preventing all leakage. The bonded
debt of Chicago amounts to about 813.000,000. If vou will aid me,

gentlemen, in an economical administration of affairs, I believe it will be

possible to fund a part of this debt so as to save from one to two per cent

per annum. The people will cheerfully submit to many temporary incon-

veniences for so permanent a relief.

"Life and property in cities are protected by the police. A corrupt

police is a gnawing cancer. The citizen lying down at night should not onlv

be protected, l)ut should feel secure. Apprehension of a fancied danger is

as disgusting as that of a real one. I shall endeavor, as far as may be possible

in my short term, to make the police department brave, honest and efficient.

It will be my aim to have the star worn by none but proper men.

"Ours is a cosmoj^olitan people, aggregated from manv nationalities,

within a little more than one generation of men. Each of the .several ele-

ments has its own ideas of social and religious life, its own civilization.

They have one bond of union, devotion to republican institutions and
energy in pursuit of fortune. Each should study to accommodate itself as

much as possible to the social life and prejudices of each of the others, and
of the whole. For anyone to attcm])t to make a Procrustean bed, to which

the others should be forced to fit, would l)e both ungenerous and unwise.

Time alone can make them all homogeneous.

"I cannot hope to satisfy all. I shall endeavor, however, to irritate

none unnecessarily, but shall try- to so execute the laws and ordinances as

to do the greatest good to the greatest number, avoiding doing an injury to

any riglitly acting man.

"A g(.)od sanitary condition is indispensable to the prospcritv of the
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city. But sweet scents mav not be its necessary concomitant; nor is the

converse necessarily true. Too many are alanned at an unpleasant but in-

nocuovrs odor, and inhale with pleasure a sweet perfume latlen with disease.

I shall endeavor to foster healthfulness, and yet not destroy our great com-

mercial interests. Cleanliness is indispensable to health, but the people

should remember that Chicago has no money in her treasury, is forbidden

to borrow, and is forced to live on revenues not collectible for nearly a year.

She will perform wonders, but impossibilities must not be expected.

"The constitution of the land guarantees to all citizens the right to

peaceably assemble to petition for redress of grievances. This carries the

right to free discussion. It also guarantees to the people the right to keep

and bear arms. But it does not give to anyone the right to use arms to

threaten or to resist lawful authority. The genius of our institutions rest.

on law. To it and its officers, all good citizens should appeal for protection.

I will protect all in their lawful rights. Some persons fear an organized

resistance to authority in Chicago. I do not. I do not believe that there

is in our midst any considerable body of men mad enough to attempt such

folly. For they must know they would be but as chaff compared to the

solid masses who love our institutions and are determined that law and

order shall reign. If, however, there be any so ignorant as to think differ-

ently, or so rash as to attempt violence, they will quickly find that they have

made a fatal blunder. Our honest citizens and brave police can, and will,

protect the city.

"Gentlemen, in sending to you names for confirmation for positions, I

shall be guided first and above all by the interests of the city, secondarily

by the interest of true democracy. I have been chosen to fill this chair by

a great political party. But its 25,685 voters expect and demand that I be

the mayor of the whole people."

One of the first acts of Mayor Harrison was the issuing of an order to

the heads of all departments to reduce their expenditures twenty-five per

cent. This had become necessary by the crippled financial condition of the

city. As this reduction could not be enforced legally after the passage of

the appropriation bill, the various department heads were requested to in-

duce their employes to voluntarily accej)t such reduction. It seems that

Fire Marshal Matt Benner was not inclined to ol)ev this order, and on

July 3 the mayor informed him that his resignation would be accepted.

When this didn't come forth speedilv, the mavor jiercmptorily discharged

Benner and appointed Denis J. Swenie as chief of the department. Several

meetings of citizens were held and protests were entered against the removal

of Benner. both by these meetings and also by the Board of Unilerwriters.

On Julv I 2th, the mayor C(unmunicated to the council his action, but this

body disapjiroved it by a vote oi 28 to 6, and on Julv t4th bv the same vote
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CHICAGO

approved Benner's new bond. However, a few months later Swenie was

again appointed mid the council approved his bond November loth. Shortly

before the Ijeginning of Mavor Harrison's term a petition had been pre-

sented to the council rec|uesting the closing of saloons on Sundays, although

it had been thought that this question had been forever laid at rest by the

vote of the people in 1S73. The petition was referred to the committee on

license, which body, on April 22, 1879, recommended that it be placed on

file. One of the committee members, however. Alderman Edward F. Culler-

ton, who is still (1906) a member of the council, submitted a minority report

in favor of Sunday closing. After a big parliamentary battle on May 19th

the majoritv re])ort was ado])ted by 20 to 14.

In his second inaugural message Mayor Harrison was able to call the

attention of the council to the rigid economy that had been exercised during

the first two vears of his administration, which had enabled him to reduce

the issuance of script, that in 1878 had amounted to $2,238,000, to less

than $590,000 in 1S80. He pointed ovit that strict business principles

had prevailed, and that a most free and healthy competition in all public

works had been inaugurated, and that contractors' rings that had dominated

before had been routed at every turn. He recommended that the "wooden

period," for street paving be ended, and that granite and Medina sandstone

be used instead. "The beauty and health of the city," he said, "require

that such pavements should become the rule and not the exception in the

heart of the city. A few nervous gentlemen may object to the noise, but

they should remember that the music of the pine-covered forests is not

compatible with the busy traffic of a mighty commercial citv."

He further called attention to the fact that during his term "a tele])hone

police alarm system had been introduced, which had proved a most valuable

adjunct to the police department. Some ninety alann stations had been

established. But for this change the present police force would be entirely

inadequate to meet the demands of the city. Our force is the smallest of

any large city in the country; the present number composing it is almost

the same as it was when we had a little over half of our present ]:ioiuilation.

Increased efficiency in tele|)honic communication has rendered the force

doubly serviceable, and aided \'erv materiallv in })erceptil)le degrees in the

decrease in crime. For this telephonic innovation and improvement upon
old police methods, we are chiefly indebted to Mr. Barrett and Austin J.

Doyle, who originated and perfected the system."

In his annual message on February 6, 1 88 2, Mayor Harrison was able

to call the attention of the council to "the fact that for the first time in

several years the city has not been obliged during 1881 to issue any city

scri])t." In that document he further said: "This city is destined to be

one of the great cities of the world. Xothing l)ut some dire political revolu-
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; tion can check her growth. In jiroviding for the wants of the day we should

I
look to the necessities of the great future. PubHc improvements ample for

' today will prove wholly inadequate for tomorrow. We should endeavor to

I
provide for the morrow, not only what will be needed materially but also

for the demands of a refined age. It cannot be expected that the people of

today will or should rob themselves to gratify the people of the future. No
city in a free country can be made magnificent out of the proceeds of tax-

ation. It should be made grand, but coming generations should help bear

the expense. We should pay every cent, not for present municipal pur-

poses, Vjut we should ]:)rovide for future Chicago and should ask that future

to help us so provide. That can only be done by issuing bonds for great

and pennanent public improvements. To this end the legislature should be

asked to move for a change in the state's constitution to pennit the issue

of bonds for such permanent improvements. Checks should be so thrown

around the issuance of such bonds that extravagance may not be fostered

and that speculative and corrupt rings may not be brought into existence."

The necessity of a better sewer system and water system sufficient for a

million of people was pointed out, as was also the desirability of having via-

ducts of stone, a new city hall and large and airy public schools. "All of

these public improvements should be built, not for today, but for hereafter.

The wealth of the future should be drawn upon for their cost."

On July 31, 1882, the council, by a vote of thirty-two against one, passed

the following resolution

:

"Whereas, our worthy mayor has devoted his time and attention to

the duties of his oflice with the utmost zeal and fidelity, giving to the aft'airs

of the city a greater degree of care and consideration than a business man
would to his own private business, has been daily at his desk despatching

matters requiring executive action, and giving audience to all who have had
inportant business to lay before him. and has invariably attended sessions

of this council, greatly aiding us in our deliberations and expediting business,

"Therefore, he it resolved, that as a recognition of this faithful service

of the mayor, and in view of the further fact that in the three years of his

connection with the afiiairs of this city he has only taken two weeks' vacation,

the council does hereby grant him a leave of absence until the 4th of Sej^tem-

ber next, that he may, if he so chooses, visit Europe for relaxation and rec-

reation, and that in the event of his finding matters which may require a

longer time for study for the interests of Chicago, ati extension of one or

two weeks is also herebv allowed, at his discretion."

The mayor returned from his European trip oti Se])tember 20th, and
was received home by an immense popular ovation on the part of the citv

employes and citizens, there being a monster procession and fireworks and
public speaking on the lake front.
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On March 21, 188;, in his annual messa2;e, Mavor Harrison had this to

i

say: " I regret the necessity of saying anything which may savor of poHtics,

I but the good name of Chicago has been shamelessly attacked for partisan

i puq^oses by' a part of its press, which has grown fat with its jirosperity.

I
So persistently has this been done that the i)eople in other localities and

; some of our own people who are pjrone to belie\"e whatever the\' see in print

;
have been made to believe that this city is a sink of festering crime, its

'

officials in league with thieves and cutthroats and thrive by wasting the

funds of the public. As the mayor of Chicago, proud of its good name, I

•cannot silently permit that good name to be tarnished by the slanders of

men who, had they lived eighteen hundred and odd years ago, would have

sold their master for thirty pieces of silver."

A few weeks thereafter, on April 30th, Mayor Harrison was elected for

his third term, by a majority of over ten thousand.

The legislature of 1S83 passed the so-called "Harper Law," governing

the sale of spirituous liquors, and providing for a license of $150 per annvim

for beer saloons and S500 per annum for liquor saloons. The bill was to

go into effect July i, 1883. On June i8th of that year, the council, in order

to give the liquor interests more time to change from the low to the high

license, passed an ordinance providing that all licenses granted from thereon

should expire on the first Monday of April next thereafter, and that for

every such license issued prior to July ist, .there shall be paid the sum of

$103. Both mayor and council were attacked because of their stand in

the matter.

In his atmual message of May 5, 1884, the mayor defended the action

of the council, and proclaimed that by the passage of the ordinance a con-

certed resistance to the Harper law was avoided, and that saloon keepers

had been given time to prepare themselves for a higher license.

The Harper law was the last of a long line of measures aft'ecting the

liquor traffic, and the whole question remained at rest until 1906. The
effect of the Harper law upon the receipts from saloon licenses by the city

of Chicago might best be seen from the following figures:

For the year 1882, recei])ts from saloon licenses amounted to. . .$195,490.41

For the year 1883 385,964.82

For the year 1884. from "malt" saloons 94,066.99

And from "spirituous" saloons 1,369,633.14

For the year 1885 1,721,474.1 2

At the general election of November 4, 1884, a vote was taken in the

• city on the proposition to authorize the council to appro]iriate S 100,000

from the saloon license fund for the purpose of increasing the ])olice force.

The proposition was carried In' a vote of 64,802 out of a total of 100,978.
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In 18S3 the franchises of the various street railways granted in 1S58

I
and 1863 had expired, and the question of extending these franchises arose.

r Under the old ordinance, the city had a right to purchase certain of the

i roads, but the railway companies claimed that under the act of the legisla-

^ ture of 1865, the franchises did not expire until 1958. Furthermore, in 1878

the council had passed an ordinance imposing a license fee of fifty dollars a

year for each car. The validity of this ordinance was fought by the com-

panies, and the question was thrown into the United States Supreme Court

in an appeal against a decision by the lower court favorable to the city.

Jvily 30, 1S83, the whole ciuestion was settled by an ordinance extending the

franchises of the company for twenty years, reserving, however, any and all

rights the city or the companies may have under the act of the legislature,

this to be determined after the expiration of the extension in 1903. The

same ordinance was readily accepted by the company, the city agreeing to

accept a license fee of twenty-five dollars per car for each year from 1S7S to

1883, the period of litigation, and of fifty dollars per car for each }-ear of the

coming twenty years.

In a message to the council of August 6th, Mayor Harrison stated his

reasons for recommending the acceptance of the compromise. In it he

called attention to the fact that the city, under its charter, had no power

whatever to purchase railroad property. "Before twenty }'ears shall ha\-e

elapsed, the city's charter may- be so amended as to empower it to purchase

and run the roads, or purchase and sell to others on favorable terms."

In regard to the ninety-nine-year claim, he believed that the law of

1865 was an injustice, but that, in the opinion of some of the ablest lawyers,

the act was valid. "Hampered as are the courts at the present time by

decisions which they consider binding upon them, I fear that, were the mat-

ter to be taken before them at this time, the city would stand a poor show

for a favorable decision. There has been, however, a tendency in our

higher courts during the past few years to lean somewhat to the peo])le

and to recognize that they have some right which the legislators of the da\-

cannot barter off forever to powerful corporations. Day by day the

Dartmouth college decision is becoming less and less sacred. Perhaps in

twenty years from nozc the courts may be so free tliat the eity may he able to

get a liearing leliicli today zeoiild be denied it."

In the light of the decisions rendered in the matter by the United

States Supreme Court in 1906 (see there), these were truly jirophetic words.

At the end of 1884 the new city hall was finished and the first officer

to move in was the city comptroller, on January 3, 1SS5. In 1872, shortly

after the fire, it had been resolved that the city and count}' sliould jointly

build a new city hall and court house. Not until 1877, b.owever, were

steps taken toward the commencement of the new building and in the
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nature of the thing a dual structure was erected for the joint occupancy

of the city and county.

At this time. 1906, the county side of the building has disappeared

to make room for a new structure and only the city part remains, also, it

is hoped, to give wav to a new building at an early date, the devout wish

of the people of Chicago. It, therefore, seems to be appropriate to describe

the city hall somewhat in detail. The style of architecture of the

building is the modem French renaissance. Above the second story proper

is a double story with Corinthian columns, thirty-five feet in height, of

polished IMaine granite, supporting an entablature divided into architrave,

frieze and cornice. The attic story is embellished with allegorical groups

representing Agriculture, Commerce, Peace and Plenty, the Mechanic

Arts and Sciences. The materials used in the superstrvicture are prin-

cipally Bedford sandstone and brick, the columns, pilasters and pillars

being of Maine granite. The building was connected with the court house

by a rotunda. Exclusive of this rotunda, the dimensions of the building

are: Outside length on La Salle street, 366 feet; outside width on Wash-

ington and Randolph streets, 128 feet each; height from sidewalk to top

of cornice, 126 feet. The entire cost of the building amounted to $1,716,-

389.99.

In the spring election of 1885, Carter FI. Harrison was elected tor

the fourth time, although by a majority of only 375 votes. It was charged

that many election frauds had been committed and the council directed

the mayor and chief of police to use every effort within their power to

arrest and bring to justice any person guilty of any offense against an

honest election. On the same day the council passed the following reso-

lution by a vote of 18 against 10, a strict party vote:

"Whereas, the city is at present in a state of alarm and excitement

over the result of the recent election, produced by the utterances of cer-

tain partisan newspapers and rash millionaires who have been disaj)-

pointed by the defeat of their candidates at the polls; and

"Whereas, in a wild and unconsidered statement the fair name of the

city has been traduced and vilified and the impression has been spread

about that Chicago is not only a sink hole of inicjuity and corruption, but

infested with thieves, bummers and ballot box stuffers and disreputable

characters generally; and,

"Whereas, a great many people of intelligence and general information

have come to regard these libels, through repeated utterances of them, as

a correct representation of the true condition of affairs in Chicago; and,

"Whereas, the tendency of all these misrepresentations has been not

only to injure the fair credit and standing of the city, but to drive away

trade that has its natural market here;
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"Therefore, be it resolved, that the city coyncil hereby most \-ehemently

denounce such utterances and characterize them as mahci(jus and untounded,

pure fiction of disgnmtled and disappointed office seekers and partisan

fanatics, and challenge the proof to show that Chicago is not as orderh',

peaceable and law abiding as an\- city in the country. We again most

confidently and truthfully assure yjeople in all parts of the country that

not only are the lives and property of citizens perfectly secure and safe,

but also that our city is less infested with crime and lawlessness than any

city in the United States in proportion to its population. Statistics show

that never in the history of Chicago was there less ].)auperism and a less

number of the vicious class and less dominancy of crime and disorder

than at present. The contrary- exists only on ].^aper in the partisan jour-

nals of the city and among wild orators.

"And be it further resolved, that the election these defamers of the

city declare was carried b}' fraud was one of the most c^uiet and orderly

ones ever held in Chicago and that, when a calm and sober second thought

succeeds the jjassions of disaj^pointed partisans, this fact will be appre-

hended and conceded, to the establishment of which result this council

hereby pledges itself by a fair, honest and careful canvass of the returns

of the recent election."

An exciting contest on the mayoralty election followed, the proceed-

ings of which dragged along until Januarv^ 1886, with the final result of a

gain for the Repviblican candidate, Mr. Sidney Smith, of less than fifty

votes in all the precincts of the city. And when the judge made a ruling

which made it obligatory upon the contestants to prove up each fraudulent

vote seriatim, if they wished to pursue the contest beyond the face of the

returns, the attorneys for the contestants made known their decision to

drop the contest. Two da\-s prior to this Mr. Smith himself had written

to his attorneys informing them that in no event would he consent to

accept the remnant of the temi.

The constant rejietition of frauds at the polls brought about a non-

partisan movement in favor of a new election law, known as the "Citi-

zens' Election Bill," which was submitted to the legislature and passed.

June 7, 1S86, the council passed an ordinance authorizing street rail-

ways on certain streets on the north division to be operated by calile power.

The same right was given to the West Division Railwa\- Company a

week later.

The last vear of Mavor Harrison's fourth administration was marked

by one of the most startling and bloody episodes in the history of any

American city, the Ha\'market massacre, in which, by the ex])losion of

a dvnamite bomb thrown bv anarchists, se\'en ]jolice officers were killed

and sixtv wounded and ir.anv attendants at the anarchist meeting in the
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Haymarket, at the intersection of West Randolph and Desplaines streets,

were killed and wounded by the return fire of the police. As is well known,

the outcome of this catastrophe, after a long drawn out legal battle,

was death on the gallows of seven of the anarchist leaders found guilty of

murder and imprisonment in the penitentiary for fifteen years of one other.

In the spring election of 1887, Mayor Harrison having declined to be

candidate, John A. Roche was elected mayor. October 31, 1887, the city

was redivided into twenty-four wards, of which the first six were in the

south division, wards seven to nineteen in the west division, and wards

twenty to twentv-four in the north division.

July 6, 1887, the council authorized the construction and maintenance

of an electric light system within the limits of the city along the river,

and ordered the commissioner of public works to designate the route of

the system and take charge of the work. The expenditures for the year

were not to exceed $15,000. This was the beginning of Chicago's great

municipal street lighting system.

At the end of the year 18S7 the commissioner of public works reported

that a plant was located in the basement of the quarters of Chemical Engine

Company No. i, at the comer of Clinton and Washington streets, which

was started December 24, 1887, with eighteen lights. He considered the

new system successful and recommended its extension. "The river, bridges,

viaducts and street ends are brilliantly lighted," thereby obviating danger

at bridges and fulh' pemiitting navigation at night."

For several vears corporations had tried to obtain from the council

franchises for building and operating elevated railroads in the west and

south divisions of the city. December 28, 1888, the council granted to

the Lake Street Elevated Railwav Companv a franchise for twenty-five

years to construct, maintain and operate an elevated railroad, with a pro-

vision that the council might take over the road at the expiration of the

term by [purchasing the physical property.

Shortly after the beginning of the fourth period public opinion strongly

demanded better ].)rovisions to dispose of the sewage and to protect the

water supply of the city.

The citv council, bv resolution on Januarv 27, 1886, authorized the

mayor to ajipoint a drainage and water supply commission. This com-

mission began work in March, 1886, and disbanded in November, 18S7.

It submitted a jireliminarv general report in January, 1S87, and a supple-

mental report on November 5. 18S7. The commission recommended the

discharge of the sewage into the Desplaines River near Lockport, through

a wide and deej) gravitv channel with a current of two miles per hour and

a ca]>acitv of 600,000 cubic feet jjer minute, a capacitv which it believed

to be ample for the needs of the fviture {.Kjjiulation of 2,500,000 jeople.
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the commission assuming that the entire populated district near the

lake, from the north line of Evanston to the south line of Hyde Park,

would form the area to he covered by this future population.

The legislature, in 18S7, passed an act to organize the city of Chicago

into a drainage district, and in 1889 passed an act to create sanitary dis-

tricts and to remove obstructions in the Desnlaines and Illinois rivers.

At the November election, 1889, the people declared in favor of organ-

izing a sanitary district. The trustees, nine in number, were elected on

December 12, 1889. Thev soon organized and began active work on

what todav forms the great Chicago drainage canal.

During the fourth period the area of the city was extended several

times. By an act of the legislature of May 16, 1887, one square mile of

territory was added to the city, and by an act of April 29, 1889, a further

area of 7.15 square miles. The greatest extension, however, was made by
a special election held June 29, 1889, by which the city of Lake View, the

town of Jefferson, the town of Lake, the village of Hyde Park and part

of the town of Cicero, a total area of 126.07 square miles, were added.

The result of the election was declared by an order filed in the county

court of Cook County July 15, 1889, and this gave the city a total area of

169.82 square miles. The new territory was divided by ordinance of the

council on July 2 2d into ten new wards, giving the city in all thirty-four

wards, and the right to have sixtv-eight members of the council. With
this extension, Chicago advanced to the second rank among the cities of

the United States and entered upon the fifth p)eriod of its municipal life

as one of the great cities of the world. At once it made a bid to entertain

the entire world within its gates, the council on July 2 2d passing a resolu-

tion to make every effort to secure the location of the projected World's

Fair to be held in 1892 in Chicago.

At the end of the year i88g there were 2.047.28 miles of streets in

the city of Chicago, of which 737.84 miles were in the old city and the

remaining 1,309.44 miles in the newly annexed territory. Of the total,

578.15 miles were paved and 50.52 miles improved, while 1,418.61 miles

were unimproved. Of the paved streets 342.59 miles were paved with

cedar block, 205.98 miles with macadam, 2.58 miles with Medina stone,

18.75 with granite, 4.14 with sheet asphalt, and 4. 11 with asphalt

block. Forty and fourtecn-hundredths miles were improved with gravel,

9.91 with cinders, and o 47 were planked.

There were also 2,040, 71 miles of sidewalks in the city. Traffic across

the river was had over 45 bridges and two tunnels, while three bridges

crossed the Illinois and Michigan Canal.

The streets were lighted bv 24,878 gas lamps; 7,493 oil and gasoline

lani] s, and 403 electric street lamj^s.
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The public ]iarks contained 1,974.61 acres and there were 59 miles

of drives in the parks and boulevards.

The total cost of the water works of Chicago up to December 31, 1889,

was $13,772,562.25, paid for as follows: From general taxes, 82,713,-

878.53; from water loan bonds, 84,814,000; from surplus revenue, 86,-

244,683.72.

The total water works income amounted to 823,083,352.17 and the

total operating expense and maintenance, including interest on bonds, to

$15,838,725.92.

There were within the city 1,076.34 miles of water mains, of which

729.83 were within the former city limits, and 6,983 fire hydrants were

in use.

The water tunnels had a length of 11. 5 miles and the amount of water

supplied was nearly 40,500,000,000 gallons, or a daily average of iio,-

895-707 gallons.

The sewerage system of the city consisted of 525. 86 miles of main

sewers, 17.401 catch basins, 18,767 manholes and 112,291 house drains.

With an ample water supply and an extensive, although not entirely

sufficient, drainage system, sanitary conditions were satisfactory and Chi-

cago was considered a generally healthy city. The following table shows

the number of deaths, the death rate and the provisions for drainage in

each year of the period:

Year
Number of

Deaths

Number nf

Death Rate House Drain-
in Citv

0/
66,050

72.013

77.970
84.295
91.736
99,836
107,988
1 1 2,2g I

Miles cjf Seuers
in City

262

265

278

294
322

337
362
380

395
414
436
456

473
493
525

There were 139.5 miles of street railroad track operated by four screet

car companies, and 31 railroads entered the cit\'.

The cause of education had nut been neglected; the citv owneil 107

public school buildings, where 105,742 children were taught 1)V 2,597

teachers.
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The salet)- of the chy was watched over lj_\- a pohce force consislin.ij

of 1,795 ri^^" stationed in 2& jiohce station buildings, and 871 firemen,

stationed in 72 houses, with 61 fire engines, 24 hook and ladder trucks,

18 chemical fire engines ami 3 fire boats.

The principal city officials during the fourth period were:

1876; Mayor: Harvey D. Colvin, Thomas Hoyne, Monroe Heath; Cit\-

Clerk, Caspar Butz; City Attorney, R. S. Tuthill; Citv Treas-
urer, Clinton Briggs.

1877: Mayor, Monroe Heath; City Clerk, Caspar Butz; Citv Attornev.
R. S. Tuthill; City Treasurer, Chas. R. *Larrabee.

1879. Mayor, Carter H. Harrison; Citv Clerk, P. J. Howard; Citv Attor-
ney, Julius S. Grinnell; City Treasurer, W. C. Seipp.

1881: Mayor Carter H. Harrison; City Clerk, P. J. Howard; Citv Attor-
ney, Julius S. Grinnell; City Treasurer, Rutlolph Brand.

1883: Mayor. Carter H. Harrison; City Clerk, John G. Neumeister;
City Attorney. Julius S. Grmnell; City Treasurer, John M. Dunphv

1885: Mayor, Carter H, Harrison; City Clerk, C. Herman Plautz; Citv
Attorney, Hempstead Washburne; City Treasurer, Wm. M.
Devine.

1887 : Mayor, John A. Roche; City Clerk. D. W. Xickerson ; City Attornev,
Hempstead Washl.unie;City Treasurer, C. Herman Plautz.

1889
:

Mayor, Dewitt C. Cregier ; City Clerk, Franz Amberg; Citv Attornev,
George F. Sugg; City Treasurer, Bernard Roesing.

Carter H. Harrison was bom in Fayette Count)-, Kentuckv, Fel)ruarv

25, 1825. He came of a family whose name is prominent in the histor\-

of the colonial days of Virginia and included his great-grandfather. Carter
HaiTison, and Benjamin Harrison, a brother, a signer of the Declaration of

Indei)endence and father of President William Henry Harrison. The
family early intermarried with the Randolphs, Carters and Cabells, three
large \'irginia families. The grandfather of AIa>-or Harrison moved t(.)

Kentucky in 1S06 and there, in a log cabin with one room, situated in the
uncut forests. Carter Henry Harrison was born. His father died eight

months after his birth, leaving him the only child of his widowed mother,
who taught him reading, writing and geograi)hy, and then the boy studied
from the teachings of a nomadic school master. At the age of fifteen

Carter Harrison ajmmenced his real education, studx'ing under Lewis
Marshal of Lexingtcjn, brother of the chief justice. Two vears later he
entered Yale and graduated in the class of 1S45, ^'^t the age of twent\-.

Returning home, he took up the study of law. but his mother's loneliness

prevented him from leaving her to j)ractice in town, and he ]>ei'ainc an
enthusiastic farmer (;n his jvirental estate in Cli'ton. six miles fmm Lex-
ington. Being [j(jssessed of a fair competence and his mother rcman\-i;i'^r.
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CHICAGO

young Harrison, then twenty-six years old, having traveled extensively

throughout this country', visited Europe. Even.' part of En.^land and

Scotland was visited and sufficient time was sjient in France and Germany
to acquire the language of these countries, both of whi:'h he spjke fluently.

He traveled over the continent, j)assed into Egypt and thence, with Bayard

Taylor, visited Svria and Asia Minor. In 1853 Mr. Harrison returned to

America and resumed his legal studies at the Transylvania University

Law School in Lexington, Kentucky, graduated in the spring of 1855,

and was admitted to the bar soon afterward. In April of the same year

he married Miss Soj^honisba Preston of Henderson, Kentucky. Ten chil-

dren were born of this marriage, six of whom died in childhood. On his

bridal tour throughout the Northwest, Mr. Harrison was struck with the

possibility of this city and detemiined to lorate in Chicago. Twelve days

after arriving he invested in real estate all his available monev realized from

the sale of his ].)lantation—about thirty thousand dollars in cash—and

engaged in practicing law and dealing in real estate.

In May, 1873, his wife was compelled to go to Euroj^e for her health

and was accompanied by her children. He spent the next spring with

them traveling in Germany, Austria, Tyrol and Switzerland. He then

returned home, leaving his family in Germany, the older children at school.

He rejoined them in 1875 ^'""^^ traveled with them through northern Europe,

ending at Paris, he returning home and his familv to Gemianv.

In September, 1876, the announcement was received that his wife

died in Germany.

Carter Harrison's active political career began after ha was forty-five

years of age. He was elected county commissioner of Cook Count}' in

187 1 and nominated for Congress in 1872, but lost. In 1874 he was again

a candidate and was then elected by a close margin. Renominated for

Congress in 1876, while in Europe on account of his wife's death, he was
returned by a majoritv of 642, although opposed by the entire press of

Chicago. He declined a renomination in 1878; in 1879 he was nominated
and elected mayor for the first time and re-elected three times in succession.

While serving his third term as mayor, he was nominated for governor

against Governor Oglesby, but was defeated by a Republican majoritv

of not more than fourteen thousand.

In August, 1882, Mr. Harrison again visited Europe and was married

in London to Miss Alargucrite E. Stearns of Chicago, who was traveling

with her parents at that time. Twelve days after leaving the office of

mayor, he was again left a widower.

In the summer of 1887 he started on a tour around the world, visited

China, Jai)an, Siam, Hindustan, Ceylon, Greece, Turkey, Roumania.
Huiigaria, Austria, Poland, Russia, Sweden, Xorwav, and then via Gennanv,
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France and England returned home. An account of his travels was

published in a series of nearly fifty letters to Chicago newspapers and later

compiled and published under the title "A Race with the Sun."

He declined the nomination for mayor in 1889, but in 189 1 contested

the nomination with Dewitt C. Cregier. Defeated in the nomination, he

ran independent, but Hemjistead Washbume, Republic^m, received a

plurality and was elected.

In the spring of 1893 he was again nominated for mayor and, although

bitterlv opposed by the press, was elected by a majority of 21,000. He
was chosen as the man eminently fit for the position of AVorld's Fair mayor

to receive commissioners and visitors from all nations of the earth. His

knowledge of things, his Vjroad information of the jieoples of the world

and acquaintance with their countries, his eloquence and versatility in

speech, his courtliness and hospitality, equipped him superbly for that trust.

On Saturday, October 28, 1893, he addressed a large number of mayors

representing the principal cities of this country, in his characteristic manner.

This was the last public a|)pearance of Carter H. Harrison. He returned

to his home on Ashland boulevard and took supper with his youngest son

and daughter. He was tired with the day's exertions. He had spoken

happily of his approaching marriage to Miss Annie Howard, his intended

bride, who was only a few blocks away. Her home was in Biloxi, Missis-

sippi, and thev were to have been married November i6th. After supper

Mr. Harrison lay himself down to rest, when he was disturbed by a

caller. A moment later he was shot down by one Patrick Eugene Joseph

Prendergast, who was admitted b\' a servant on the plea of desiring to see

the mayor on important business. The murderer hastened to give himself

into the custody of the police, stating that he had killed the mayor because

the latter refused to appoint him city counsellor according to promise.

The shock, indignation and the sorrow reached e\'er\- home, and from all

Chicago went up one wail of sorrow. The program for the closing exer-

cises of the exposition on the following Monday was al)andoned and,

instead of going out in a blaze of glory, as anticipated, the World's Fair

was closed in sadness and sorrow. The funeral of the murdered mayor

was a grand pageant and a touching tribute of the peo])le. The body lay

in state at the city hall for a day, and was followed to the tomb by all

city officials, militarv and civic organizations, 100,000 private citizens

from every walk in life, with a million of Chicago citizens lined up on the

sides of the streets along which the cortege ])assed, eager to pay the last

tribute of respect to the man whose proudest l)oast was his citizenship

in the communit\" in which he had li\-ed so long.
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ME fifth period of Chicago's history, from 1S90 to 1905, may be appro-

jjriateK' designated the period of civic awakening; for it was in

those years that Chicago's citizenship awoke to its civic duties;

and, once awake, it remained conscious of its duties and kept uj) a suc-

cessful fight for civic betterment

This period might also be designated the period of Carter H. Harrison

II, for, like the elder Harrison in the fourth period, his son in the fifth

period occupied the mayoralty chair for four consecutive terms.

The annexation of the new territory in 1889 made necessary a large

number of improvements, but, as the revenue from the new wards did in

no way suffice to defray the expenses of administration and betterment,

the enlarged area was for many },'ears a bad handicap for the city financialh'.

Yet its property values grew, thereby yielding a better revenue, and what

was lacking for the needs of the city under the most rigorous economy

was made up from license fees and the enforcement of compensation for

the use of public property for private purposes. The population had again

nearly doubled at the end of the period, as may be seen from the follow-

ing table:

Year Popula-
tion

\'aluation

Real Estate

Valuation
Personal
Property

Total
Valuation

Total
Tax Levi

I Bonded
;
Indebtedness

iSgo. . .
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extreme scjuthern end of the city, Jackson Park, made necessary the

improvement of many a mile of streets, the kiying of water mains anl

sewers, the extension of raihvay tracks, and the buikling up of an almost

entirely new city in the region of the Fair. The legislature had authorized

the citv to issue bonds in the amount of five million dollars for World's

Fair purposes, and the sale of these was ratified by the council Novem])er

30, iSqi-

It is not the intention to minutely descril)e the exp'osition. Suf-

fice it to sav that the grounds of the exposition embraced a total of 1,0;

7

acres, of which not less than 125 acres were placed under roof. The buildings

surpassed in number, size and splendor anything that the world had ever

seen and neither money nor art were spared to make the whole a grand

spectacle of vmsurpassed magnificence. The total amount expended for

construction was 818,322,622.56, while the general and operating expenses

amounted to 87,127,240.32. The exposition was open from May ist until

November 30, 1S93. ^^ was attended by not less than 27,539,521 persons,

of which 20,224,587 adults and 1,255,554 children paid admission, while

the number of free admissions amounted to 6,059,380. The greatest

attendance on any one day was that of October 9th, Chicago Day, when

761,942 visitors were within the grounds of the World's Fair.

Within a few months after the World's Fair closed, most of the build-

ings disappeared, and the grounds were again given over to the original

purpose for which they were intended- -that of a i)viblic park. A few

buildings, however, remained, like the German building, the gift of the

German government to the city of Chicago, and the Fine Arts building,

now the home of the Field ColumVjian Museum.

The legislature of 1891 passed an act to authorize the Chicago Public

Librarv to erect and maintain a public library on Dearborn Park and to

construct a memorial hall therein. The tax levied was not to exceed two

mills on the dollar with the provision that after the year 1895 the tax

was not to exceed one-half mill on the dollar. Under that law the present

splendid librarN- Iniilding was begun. It was finished in 1897. It occupies

the site fomierlv known as Dearborn Park, bounded by Michigan avenue,

Washington street and Garland park and Randolph street. Its extreme

dimensions are 352^ feet b_\- 146^ feet and the top of its cornice is 90 feet

above the si lewal'.v. It contains two principal stories with two intermed-

iate floors and a l)asement. The exterior is of pure limestone with a granite

base. The f(.)undation rests on piles, the tops of which are dri\"cn to an

average depth ni 74 feet below the sidewalk. The walls are of solid masonry

construction and the (lours are of steel beams and ludlow tile arches. The

entire cost of the iHu'lding including furnilure and machinery was about two

million dollars, and on jul\- 1, iqoO, the library contained three hundred and
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twenty-four thousand and eighty-two bound volumes, and about fifty

thousand unbound pamphlets. The number of employes in all the depart-

ments is about one hundred and seventy-five.

In 1 89 1 the council passed an ordinance for the establishment of juve-

nile police courts, and shortly thereafter an ordinance against the emplov-

ment of children under fourteen }'ears of age. The juvenile court which

was established several years later has pro\"ed a great help in the betterment

of juvenile criminals as well as in the prevention of crime.

The question of public baths had been taken up by the city authorities

during the latter part of the fourth period, when the council, in 1889, had
directed the commissioner of public works to institute a thorough investiga-

tion of the systems of public baths in the principal cities of Europe and the

United States. Acting tipon the recommendation of the commissioner of

public works, an appropriation was made in 1893. and on Januarv 10, 1S94,

the first free public bath of Chicago was opened. It was named in honor of

Mayor Carter H. Harrison, and was erected at a total cost of 820,649.40.

So well was this bath attended, and such a blessing did it prove to the people

of Chicago, that at the end of 1904 seven free public Vjaths had been estab-

lished in the city.

The legislature of 1895 passed an act to regulate the civil service of

cities, which was adopted by Chicago and went into effect on July ist of

that year. Although at first antagonized by "politicians and job-seekers,"

so strongly did public opinion favor it that after a few years all opi)osition

died out and civil service became a permanent fixture in the city's govern-

ment.
.
Today every department with the exception of the few expresslv

exempt under the law is under its provisions.

In the spring election of 1897, Carter H. Harrison, II, was elected for

the first of a series of terms nmning, like those of his father, for eight vears.

Daring this time the scope of municij^al work was much enlarged. Chicago's

citizens were no longer satisfied with the mere perfunctorv performance of

government routine. Public sentiment demanded more. Modern ideas of

municipal functions had taken hold of the peojjle. The necessity for proper

sanitation, as well as opportunity for recreation. e\'cn of the poorest, was
readily recognized. Great strides were made in that direction. In the

public schools, more attention was given to the need of training the bodv as

well as the mind and physical culture under exj^ert teacliers was introduced

in the curriculums. For recreation, new l)reathing spots had to Ije created.

Despite its immense territory, Chicago had but a comparatively small park

area, comjjrising about twenty-two hundred and cight_\'-five acres, of which

nearly 2,100 acres were ])art of the great }:ark system in the three main
divisions of the city. (Jn account of their great distances from the denselv

populated districts, these parks were nut easil>- accessible in the masses of
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CHICAGO

the people. Many of the densely populated wards had no }jark at all. In

November, 1899, ^^Y authority of the council. Mayor Harrison appointed a
small parks commission, consisting of ten aldermen, a representative of each
of the three regular park boards, and nine citizens. This commission worked
out a general plan for {)arks, and submitted it to the legislature, which passed

an act authorizing the various park boards to acquire, imi)ro\-e and main-
tain small parks or playgrounds, not exceeding ten acres in area each.

Further acts authorizing the board to issue bonds to the amount of $2,500,-

000 for these purposes were passed, leaving the exjjenditure of the moneys
with the commissioners of the three ]jark boards, the small parks commis-
sion acting in an ad\'isory capacity. Exhaustive reports were jjrepared deal-

ing with the conditions which prevailed in the districts of congested popu-
lation, remote from the existing parks; recommendations were made for

small parks for the purpose of relieving these conditions. While these plans

were going on the commission did not rest idly, but began to establish play-

grounds u])on jjroperty belonging to the city, the use of which had been
granted for that purpose by the council. A small a];)propriation enabled

the commission to properh' equip these grounds and place them under the

supervision of trained directors. Several public spirited citizens took an
interest in the matter, and some gave the free use of land, while others

donated equipment and money. At the end of the year 1904 nine play-

grounds had been established, which during that year were attended by
1,014,677 children. In these grounds circle, ball and dance games, singing,

marching, maypole dances and similar entertainments for the smaller

children are conducted under the supervision of trained women, while

athletic sports, gymnastics and games for the larger boys and girls are under
the supervision of directors of the ])laygrounds and a general athletic director.

In the winter these grounds are converted into skating rinks, and in case

there is a demand for more of such, the cit\' furnishes water free to flood any
vacant property- that ma\" be used for the j)uri)ose. Much progress was also

made in furthering Chicago's sanitar}- conditions.

In 1900 the Chicago drainage canal had been finished so far that water
could be let int<_) it, and ])art of the sewage was diverted from the lake form-

ing Chicago's water su])ij1}-. To make this great undertaking do the work
for which it was designed thoroughly, a system of huge intercepting sewers

is being built, some having a diameter of twenty feet which will convey all

sewage of the city awa_\- from the lake and into the canal, thus obliterating

the danger of polluting Chicago's water supply. The magnitude of this

undertaking can hardly be gras];ed. From 1S9S, when the work began, until

the end of 1904, 84.430,851.24 had been s})ent for it, and what is still more
remarkal)le not one cent of this amount was obtained from taxation, the

entire cost of the undertaking Iteing defrayed out of the net earnings of the

water works.
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The health department also can-ied on its work with great vigor and

made ceaseless warfare especially on contagious diseases. Tenement houses

were forced to be conducted ])roperly and the use of antitoxin in diphtheria

cases was introduced and promoted 1 >y furnishing the antitoxin free of charge.

For its investigations regarding the use of antitoxin the health department

won gold medals both at the Paris Exposition and at the Pan-American

Exposition at Buffalo. All of these things naturally had an exceedingly

favorable eft'ect upon the city's health, and the mortality rate steadily de-

creased, as mav V)e seen from the following table:

Year
Number nf

Deaths
reatU Rate

Number of

House Drains
ill City

Mileafje of

Sewers in City

1890
i8qi .

1892 .

1893-

1894.

1895-

1896
1897.

1898.

1899.
1900
IQOI .

igo2 .

1903-

1904.

26

27

23-

24.

23.

.856

.754

.2IQ

,083

'92

19

57
,809

793
503
941
406

455
914

19.87

2415
21.85
21.61

18.25

17.71
16 . 29
14.62

14-63
15.68
14.67
13.89
14-57

15-43
13.62

I 2 1,570

132,882
I45'444

159.64:

168,570

170,191

176,352

184.593
187,228

189,875
194,625
200.223

298,705
214,812

218,798

784
888

992
1.144
1,211

1,248

1.305

1.343

1.388

1.424

1,483

1.305

1-532

1.567

1,601

Manv lives had annually been destroyed in Chicago on account of the

manv grade crossings, and it was recognized that this danger could be averted

only by elevating the railroad tracks within the city limits. While other

cities undertaking this work had to contribute from thirty to sixty per cent

of its cost, Chicago succeeded not only in making the railroads bear the

entire cost, with the exception of less than six thousand dollars per annum
for the maintenance of the city's track elevation department, but also in

having the work carried on without interruption.

Since Mav, 1892, when the work was begun, until December 31, 1904,

not less than 82. 84 miles of main tracks and 425.19 miles of all tracks ha\-e

been elevated, and 360 subwavs constructed at a total cost of about S2S.-

725,230, not a single cent of which came out of the pockets of the taxpayers.

Much work was done during this jjeriod in imjinning the conditions of

the streets, and asphalt liegan to be a favored pavement. Up to the end

of 1904, 220.0S miles of asphalt jKivement had been laid in the city. The

work of street cleaning and garbage collection also demanded and was given

a great deal of attention.

Until 189S this work had been dcjne under contract. In that year the
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city began lu iierlurm the wurk by direct employment oi labor, under the

supervision of the ward superintendent, cheaper and more satisfact(jrv to

the public than it had l)een tlone under the contract system for many \-ears.

So well was this work conducted that while in 1897, the last full vear of the

contract system, 8,Soo garbage comjilaints were registered, this number had
shrunk to less than goo in 1903. But this was not the onlv case where the

advantage of the direct labor system was shown.

In the construction of new land tunnels, the work had to be completed

by the city under the direct labor plan, as the contractors had failed to carrv

out their contract and had susjiended operation. The citv completed the

work, which afforded most serious obstacles, withovit difticultv, and at a cost

less than the contract had provided for.

The city also constructed part of the above mentioned intercepting

sewers by direct labor, it being found that the work could Vje performed bv
the city at a cost less than the lowest contract ]jrice offered, and although

the intention was to finish the entire system in this manner, the courts

interfered and compelled the city to continue this work under the contract

plan. Much work was done to extend the electric light svstem. New ])lants

were erected, and thousands of lam])s <i])crated, not onlv without incurring

any indebtedness, but compeared with the rate that the citv had to pay for

its rented lights actuallv saving monev.

One of the new institutions established in that |ieriod was a municii)al

lodging house, in which homeless and penniless men are sheltered over night.

The real deserving poor are helped to obtain employment, but actual tramjis

and vagrants are sent to the city prison. Prior to the establishment of this

institution., the homeless, often in numl)ers of hundreds, beleaguered the

various ]X)lice stations throughout the city for a night's lodging. The new
institution was a great help in reducing the tramji e\'il to a minimum.

The generally discussed principle of a proper accounting system m
cities was recognized in Chicago during that period, and a uniform method
of accounting and a jjerfect system oi auditing bv special officers was intro-

duced in every de])artment of the citv hall.

A Ijureau ol statistics was established in 1901. In the message calling

attention to the necessity for the establishment of this bureau. Mayor Har-
rison said: "There is hardly a city in Eurojte or America of the size and
importance of Chicago which has not, in acc<jrdance with the scientific spirit

of the age, a bureau for the collection, collation and distrilnitii^n of statistical

information regarding the condition of affairs of the mumcipalitv. The
l>eneficcnt ref(.)rms of lhe]jresent time are chiefly due to the scientific stud\-

and c<.)m]>anson of statistics^ A sure test of the goiidness ur badness of a

]iarticul;ir measure lies in the a])])eal to the same s..>urce. To understand
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intelligentlv the needs of this city, one mustfunderstandJintelHgently the

details oi the oi'>eration of its institutions."

A. small addition of territory to the area of Chicago^caused a re-

districtation of the city in iqoo into thirty-five wards, the maximum num-

ber allowed under the law, and in 1903 the legislature ])assed an act allowing

the salaries of aldermen to be raised to $1,500 per annum, which was done

by ordinance of the council.

In 1S9S. in an extra session of the legislature, the taxing system had

been changed. The new law created a board of assessors for Cook Count}"

and a board of review, and provided that ta.x.es were to ])e le\'ied ui)on the

so-called assessed value of all the property equal to onc-fifth of the full

value. The tax rate was limited to five per cent of the assessed value for

all purposes except state, school buildings and bonded indebtedness, and

provided for a reduction of the rate for the various purptjses whenever this

tax limit was exceeded.

On Mav 11, 1901, the legislature passed an act providing for the sub-

mission to the voters of anv question of public policy, upon the written

petition of twenty-fi\'e per cent of the voters filed sixty days before the

election. Under the law no more than three questions can be submitted at

the same election. Since its introduction it was made use of to its fullest

extent, and the submission of prominent public questions to a vote of the

people became an established practice.

For manv years the absolute inadequacy of the charter law had been

recognized and a demand for a new charter Ijecame more urgent from day

to dav. But under the constitution of the state the legislature was pre-

vented from passing any special laws and for years had t() take refuge to the

makeshift of passing general laws for cities over one hundreil thousand, which,

of course, was meant for Chicago only, and in all ])robal)ility would, for many
vears to come, not include anv other city. There was only one thing to be

done, and that was to either make an entire new state constitution or to

amend the i^resent constitution in a way that would ]iermit the legislature

to pass a sjiecial law for Chicago alone. Committees of aldermen and ])romi-

nent lawvers were a]->pointed, and thev finally agreetl ujxjn an amendment
to the constitution which was submitted to the legislature in 11)03 ^i'^*^^ passed

on April 22 of that year. This amendment provided that the General

Assemblv should have the ]iower to provide a scheme or charter (jf l(jcal

municipal government for the territory now or hereafter emliraced within

the limits of the citv of Chicago. The amendment s])ecitied that such a law

might provide for the consolidation of the park b(jai"ds. township authorities

and other governmental bodies within the territor\' of the cit}\ with the ex-

ception of the coimtv board and sanitary district, and further that the

bonded indebtedness of such consolidated government mav be increased nc)t
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to exceeil fi\e jier cent of the full vcilue of the taxable ])ropertv, whereas

heretofore the limitation was tive per cent of the assessed value equal to one-

f fifth of the full value of the i)ro]jerty. The amendment also provided for

f the abolishment of the offices of justice of the ]jeace, ])olice magistrates and
I constables within the cit_\' and for the creation of municipal courts in their

stead. This amendment to the constitution was submitted for approval
' to the voters of the state in the fall election of 1904, and was adopted bv

a vote of 678,393 against 94,038. In the city of Chicago the vote stood

280.565 for and 20,334 against. With the adoj)tion of this constittitional

amendment the way to a new charter was free and the city council on

June 19, 1905, ])assed a resolution providing for a charter convention to be

made up of fifteen members of the council, fifteen members of the legislature,

fifteen citizens of Chicago, to be appointed by the mayor, fifteen citizens of

-Chicago, to be appointed by the governor, and two representatives each of

the board of county commissioners, the trustees of the sanitarv district,

the board of education, the liV^rary board and the three |)ark boards.

This body finally convened late in 1905, and is expected to lay before the

legislature of 1907 a complete plan for the government of the city of Chicago.

The act establishing municipal courts in lieu of justice courts will go

into effect December i, 1906, the election of the municipal judges taking

place in November, 1906; thus the "justice-shop evil," one of the worst

in Chicago, will be wiped out forever.

The one subject that occupied the center of the stage during most of the

fifth period, and particularly during the four administrations of Carter H.

Harrison, was the traction question, which had been deferred for final ad-

justment in 1883 for twenty years. Long before that time came, however,

evidently to further the schemes of "high finance" entered into by one

\
Charles T. Yerkes, who in 1886 had organized a syndicate which took over

all the lines of the north and west divisions, one of the boldest attempts ever

known in legislative history was made by the street railway interests in 1807

to obtain, in a roundabout way, an extension of their grant for a further

period of fifty years. In that year the upper house of the legislature i>assed

a law poimlarly known as the "Humphrey bill," which provided that anv

street railway ordinance heretofore granted to anyone was extended for a

])eriod of fifty years from and after the first Tuesdav in vSe])tember, 1897.

This piece of legislation was so raw that the lower house, although in

those years generally obedient to the mandates of the jjublic service cor-

porations, yielding to the outcry of the ]jeople finally rejected it, but passed

a substitute, ])0])ularly known as the "Allen bill," which conferred ujion

cities the power to extend street railway ordinances for fifty years instead

of twenty years as ])rovided Viv its general charter law.

The people of Chicago were up in arms, and when in 189S Mr. Yerkes on
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; behalf of his two comyianies tried to get the city council to i)ass cm ordinance

I extending the time for the o])eration of the lines for fifty years, general

1 alarm was felt everywhere, as, considering the composition of the council

,' at that time, well-grounded fears were entertained that the jieople's rights

might be sold to the street railway corporations in sjnte of the probable veto

of Mayor Harrison. Indignation meetings were held everywhere. Fre-

quent threats of hanging the aldennan who would dare vote for the proposi-

tion were heard and so stoutly did the jicople light in their own behalf that

the council did not pass the ordinance. Not satisfied with that result, the

agitation was kept up until in 1899 the legislatvtre rejiealed the so-called

'"Allen law"" and in lieu thereof passed a law corresponding to the old law

limiting franchise grants to twenty years. As soon as the people of Chicago

were challenged to ]:>rotect their rights in the streets of the city, the council

appiointed a committee to make an exhaustive investigation of the entire

matter. This committee, know as the Harlan committee, reported to the

council in March, 1898. In this report were set forth the facts as they existed

at that time in regard to the street railways, and for the first time the

citizens came into possession of reliable and heli)ful information. Aroused

by the bold efforts of Yerkes and fortified by the knowledge that most of

the franchises of the old comyjanies were about to expire, the public, it

seemed, there and then became firmly determined that no further franchises

shotild be given to these companies. The street car service in Chicago had

been utterly inadec[uate for many years. The people realized how they had

Vjeen subjected to the most abominable, yes, indecent treatment. The pur-

pose of accommodating the i)eople had been entirely lost sight of !;)>' the cijm-

panies. whose only aim for years seemed to have been to ])rocure the largest

number of nickels for the least amount of service. The realization of this

knowledge gave birth to the strong municijial ownershi]) sentiment which

arose throughout the cit\- and which kept growing stronger and could not

be downed in spiite of all the machinations on the ]jart of the traction interests.

It might be tnithfully said that Mr. Yerkes is the father of Chicago's mo\-e-

ment for municijtal ownership of street railways, for had he l)een wise enough

to introduce proper transportation service and had he been modest or at

least moderate in his demands for franchise renewals, it might justly be

assumed that the comjianies would have received an extension of their

grants and that conseciuenth- there woukl have been no street railway ques-

tions in Chicago. As soon as the street railway interests saw the attem]:)t

to grab the streets of Chicago for another half century foiletl in so pro-

nounced a manner, thev at once began to raise the crv of "our rights" under

the so-called 99-year act, " under which they claimed their franchise rights

extended until 195S. Mr. Yerkes, no doulit aware of tlie weakness of his

]X)sition. must have had some verv deep and nn"steri(jus jjurpose in tlius
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setting u]) these ])roud claims. This became evident in 1899 when he

managed to organize the Chicago Union Traction Company as the successor

of his two former com])anies. After he had succeeded in floating this new
enter|)rise, out of which he is reputed to have drawn more than ten milhons

of dollars, he disappeared from the held of action, going to London. But
Chicago was on the qui vive. and set uji the slogan; "The streets of Chicago

belong to the people."

In December, 1899, the city council created a street railwav commission
with directions to prejjare and submit to the legislature a comj)rehensive

bill for new street railway legislation.

In his annual message of December, 1899, Mayor Harrison called

attention to the tive points which he thought should be considered in con-

nection with any extension of franchises in existing street railway com-
panies.

These ])oints were:

1

.

Compensation based upon ])ercentage of gross receii^ts.

2. A reduced rate of fare during the crowded hours of the dav.

3 . A betterment of conditions in the accommodation of the public.

4. A proposition for municipal ownership of the lines at the ex-

piration of the grant.

5. The requirement that before any ordinance granting an exten-

sion of franchises shall become operative it shall first be sub-

mitted to a direct vote of the people and receive popular

endorsement.

The street railway commission prei.)ared and submitted to the legis-

lature a com]irehensive j^lan for new street railway legislation and in their

report dwelt upon several points t(j be observed before any franchises were

to be extended. It maintained that the city should possess the power to

own and operate street railways; that there should be reserved broad powers
of control of the street railway business, and the ])eople should be given a

direct voice, through the referendum, in the settleinent of the most important

questions of street railway policy; that the law should forbid over-capital-

ization, and that when any further grant of privileges thereon was accorded

to the companies, they should be required, as a consideration of such grant,

to renounce any claim of rights under the ninety-nine-year act.

In May, 1901, shortly after Carter Harrison had been elected for the

third time, under the old battle cry, the council created a conmiittee

on local transportation to deal with the street railway ]M-o]jlem. Tliis com-
mittee, in Deceml)er, 1901, reported t(.> the council an outline ordinance for

the proposed extension (jf franchises, Init the companies for some time had
ceased to negotiate with the citv.
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In this rei)ort the committee said: "The immediate munici]jaHzation

of the street railways of Chicago as a 5)ractical proposition, most persons

will readily admit, is out of the question."

A great deal of i)ressure hail been brought upon the council and the

mayor to "settle" the street car question, and on January 6, 1902, Mayor

Harrison sent a message to the council outlining the provisions of the street

railway franchise renewal ordinance, in which he reiterated the points he

conceived to be fundamental in any settlement, and in which, in addition,

he said

:

" For mv part, I regard myself as under a jjledge to the people to do all

in mv official and individual power to bring about the possibility of munici-

pal ownership. The question with me then is: Do the people desire

municipal ownership? The answer to this question will not be received by

me from the owners of street car securities, nor from the ail-too interested

precincts of the stock exchange, nor from the ]->rominent citizens who regard

a public franchise as personal spoil and loot, nor from that portion of the

press which takes its editorial coloring from these classes of citizens."

He pointed out that at the time there was no authority for the city to

own and operate its street railways, and that if municipal ownership is to

be obtained, the passage of enabling legislation must be a condition ])re-

cedent to the granting of the desired extension.

In March, 1902, the council, by resolution, invited the street rail-

way companies to enter into negotiations for renewal franchises. In the

meantime, the advocates of municipal ownership had not remained idle.

The fight was taken up all over the city, and in the aldermanic election in

April. 1902. under the public p(5licv act, there were submitted to the people

the followuig two questioiis:

First: "Are vou in favor of municipal ownership of street railways'"

This received 142,826 affimiative and 27,998 negative votes.

Second: "Are you in favor of municipal ownership of gas and electric

light plants?" On which the vote was 139,999 Y^s and 21.364. no.

When this result was known, the council passed an ordinance author-

izing and instructing the mayor "to appoint a special committee of five

aldermen and five citizens to take steps to present the necessary bills to the

legislature, and to do everything possible to carry out the will of the ])eople,

so decisively expressed at the recent election."

The mayor complied with this, and in December, 1902, the committee

made a report expressing the desiral)ilitv of inunicipal ownershij) in Chicago,

and submitted several bills which were a])])roved by the council, and in turn

were submitted to the general assembly of Illinois, in Fel)ruar\-, 1903.

In Mav, 1903, after Mr. Harrison had been elected for the fourth time,

the legislature passeil "Ati act to authorize cities to ac(|uire. construct own,
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CHICAGO

operate and lease street railways, and to provide means therefor," ])opularly

known as the Mueller Law.

In -October, 1903, the council passed an ordinance which jjrovided for

the submission of the act to popular vote at the election of April 5, 1904,

to determine whether it should become operative in Chicago under its terms.

At that election, the act was approved by the jieople by a vote of 153,223

against 30,279. At the same election, the following two other questions

were submitted:

First: "Shall the city, u]X)n the adoption of the Mueller Law, proceed

without delay to acquire ownershi]) of the street railwa\'s under the ])Owers

conferred by the Mueller Law?" The vote was 129,957 for and 50,807

against.

Second: "Shall the City Council, instead of granting any franchises.

proceed at once under the city's police powers and other existing laws to

license street railway companies until municipal ownership can be secured,

and compel them to give satisfactorv service?" The vote was 120,863 f<^^r

and 48,200 against.

The city having obtained the authority to own and operate its street

railways, there seemed to be smooth sailing ahead for the cause of municipal

ownership, but shortly after the election the Lmion Traction Company, with-

out warning, went into the hands of a receiver. It was generally believed

that this move was a mere subterfuge by which the company, ])assing under

the control of the federal court, could and actuallv did escajie any and all

interference with its service on the part of the cit}.'.

For some tin^e the council committee on local transportation dealt with

the City Railwa\' Company only, and in November, 1903, a subcommittee

reported, for the consideration of the entire committee, a tentative ordiiiance

for the extension of the Chicago City Railwav Com])an\"'s franchise. This

ordinance, according to the report, was "complete, excejit as to the (juestion

of compensation."

The demands of the committee in this res]>ect were refused by the

company, and when, at last, August 24, 1904, the ordinance was re])orted to

the cotmcil, it was amended, referred back to the committee, again amended
rereferred, until, as a new tentative' oniinance. it was resubmitted to the

council in March. 1905. Before its- consideration was ]X)ssible the fourth

administration of Carter H. Harrison, and with it the fifth jieriod of Chica-

go's histor}', was at an end.

The further develo])ments in the street railway situation belong to

the next period and will be contained in the following chajjter.

Carter Henry Harri'^on. ma\orof Chicago from 1897 to 1905. was born in

Chicago April 23. i860, the son of the late Mayor Carter H. Harrison. \'oung

Harrison recei\'cd his lirst .schoohng in the ])ul>lic schix.tls (.)f Chicago, and
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when his parents traveled in Europe he was placed in a school or so-called

4 gymnasium in the city of Altenburg, Germany. Here he remained for

.; -several years until the family returned to Chicago. He then attended St.

I Ignatius College in his home city, from which he graduated in 188 1, after

I
which he entered the Yale Law School and graduated from there in 1883.

In 1887 Mr. Harrison married Edith, daughter of Robert X. Ogden of New
Orleans. He practiced law until 1S89 and then for two years he devoted

himself to the real estate business; after that he became puljlisher and editor

of the Chicago Times, which had been the propertv of his father, and re-

mained in that position until 1894. In 1897 he was chosen as the nominee

of the Democratic Party for the ma\-oralty, and in the ensuing election

was elected mayor by a large vote, the first native-born mayor of Chicago,

and like his father, was re-elected three times in succession. It is a

remarkable fact that at least three of the four elections were bitterly

fought, independent candidates running on either side. In the first election

there were, besides the candidates of the Prohibition and Labor parties,

one Independent Republican candidate and one Independent Democratic

candidate, besides the two regular nominees. The total vote cast at that

election was 385,728, of which Mr. Harrison received 148,880, his next

nearest opponent, the Independent Republican candidate, John M. Harlan,

receiving 69,730 votes.

In the second election there was but one Independent candidate, but he

promised to be such a formidable opponent that Mr. Harrison's success was

doubted very much. The Independent candidate was n(3 less a person than

John P. Altgeld, governor of Illinois from 1892 to 1896. In the election,

out of a total of 303,102 votes, Mr. Altgeld received but 47,169 votes, while

Mr. Harrison's vote was 148,496.

The third election in 1899 was a clean-cut proposition between two

candidates. Mr. Harrison in that election received 156,756; his opponent,

former Judge Hanecy, the candidate of the Republican machine element,

having aroused the opposition of many anti-machine Republicans, received

only 128.413.

In the fourth election in 1903, there were again four ])rinci])al candiilates

in the field, to wit: The regular Rejiublican, the regular Democratic, the

Socialistic anil the Indei)endent Labor candidate. The total vote cast at

'
,

that election was 305,827, out of which Mr. Harrison receixed 146,208, the

Republican, Graeme Stewart, 138,548, the Socialist 11,124. one of the larg-

• est votes ever accorded a Socialistic candidate, and the candidate of the

Indejjendent Labor Party 9,947.

The main question at issue in the last three elections was the great street

railway ([uestit>n under the slogan, "The Streets of Chicago belong to the

People."
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Unlike his father, Ma},-or Harrison, in nearly all of his campaigns, had the

support of a majority of the Chicago newspapers, and during his four ad-

ministrations received many encomiums from some of the papers, while

others assailed him most bitterly. Mayor Harrison gained fame through

the fact that during his entire four administrations he had not missed

a single council meeting, and that of his many vetoe";;. every one was

upheld by the council with the exception of one in the beginning of his

ma}"oralty career. It was the veto of the franchise to the Commonwealth
Electric Companv. The council passed this ordinance over the mayor's

veto, and it was the first and last so-called "Itoodle" ordinance that became
a law during Ma\-or Harrison's four administrations. Through the efforts

of the citizens the Ciiv Council since 1897 always hnd so large a maiorit\'

of the best element that iiny suspicious ordinance could not lie even placed

on its passage. It may be stated that perhaps no other mayor was so

thoroughlv in accord with the council as was IMayor Harrison, although

that bodv since 1S90 was composed of a majority of his political ojjponents.

In his farewell message to the council, April 10, 1905, Mavor Harrison

thus acknowledges b.is thanks to the citizens in general and to the members
of the council in particular: "I wish to thank my feUow-citi:;ens for the

high honors they ha-,-e bestowed u])on me. Xo one knows better than 1 do

that mv work as ma\'or has been rewarded beyond its merits. Mv a])].)re-

ciation of this fact has spurred me on to do my best. One thing I can sav is

that through(Ait my service the moving influence with me has always been

a desire to ser\ e my city to the best of my powers, to fulfill to the last letter

every obligation assumed with m\' office. As the first native-bom mavor
of Chicago, as the son of a man whom this city honored again and again,

I have felt that all the strength and all the ability with which God has en-

dowed me sh(^uld be devoted to the duties I have been chosen to perform.

"I wish also to extend mv thanks to the members of vour honorable bocb.-

and to those other good and high-minded men wIk). as aldermen, in the past

and dm-ing mv service as mavor, have unseltishh' and untiringh^ given of

their time and thought to the welfare of the cit\'. Without such aid and

co-0})eratif)n as I have enjoved at their hands, I know I should have failed

in many of my tasks.

"During my fijuravlministratioiis I have seen great changes in vour bodv.

There are few things in 'vhich I take a greater ])ride than in the knowledge

that I have aided in the great work of ])lacing the })ersonnel of this council

on a ])lane where it ranks in integrity, ability and devotion to dut\' with anv
legislative ])od_\" in the land. Xo greater service, in mv estimation, can be

rendered Chicago than to ])reser\-e the present high e'haracter of this bodv;

no greater harm can be done it. and because of the effect a deterioration in

this bod\' Would have im other communities, the ireneral cause of sn)od <ro\'-
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emment. than In' unfair attacks and inisre])resentation to weaken the gen-

eral confidence of Chicago in its city council, to discourage good men from

aspiring to seats in it, and to cause our citizens in aldermanic elections to

lose sight of honestv and good service in a Ijlind ])artisan zeal. By dint of

hard work and infinite patience. Chicago has secured for itself a city council

in which everv citizen can feel an honest ])ride. Malice and calumny

should not l)e permitted to im])air T)ublic confidence in this l)odv, nor should

an honest difference of ojjinion subject a tried alderman to unfair attack nor

to intemj^erate abuse. Chicago has learned the gain to be had of a council

inade u]) of high-minded and honorable men. The past gain to good citizen-

ship and good government has been great ; selfish interests must not be

permitted to place in jeo])ardy the benefits pn^mised by a continuation of

such aldermanic service as Chicago is enjoying to-day."

The jirincipal citv officials during the fifth period were:

1890—Mavor, Dewitt C. Cregier; Citv Clerk, Franz Amberg; Citv Attorne}',

George F. Sugg; City Treasurer, Bernard Roesing.

1891 and 1S92 - -Mavor, Hem])Stead Washburne; Cit}' Clerk, James R. B.Van

Cleave; City Attorne\', Jacob J. Kern; City Treasurer, Peter Kiol-

bassa.

1893 and 1894—Mayor. Carter H. Harristm, Geo. B. Swift, pro tem.,

John P. Hopkins; City Clerk. Chas. D. Gastfield ; City Attorney

George A. Trude; City Treasurer, Michael J. Bransfield.

1895 and 1896—Mayor. Geo. B. Swift; City Clerk, Jas. R. B. Van Cleave;

City Attorney, Roy C). West; Cit\- Treasurer, Adam Wolf.

1897 and 1898— Ma\'or, Carter H. Harrison II.; Citv Clerk, William Loeff-

!er; Citv Attornev, Miles J. Devine; City Treasurer. Ernst Hummel.

1899 and 1900—-Mayor. Carter H. Harrison II.; City Clerk, William Loeff-

ler; Citv Attorney, Andrew J. Ryan; City Treasurer, Ailam Ortsei-

fen.

1901 and 1902—Ma\'or, Carter H. Harrison II.;Cit_\' Clerk, William Loeff-

ler; Citv Attorney, Andrew J. Rvan. John E. Owens (a])pointed to

fill vacancy); City Treasurer, Charles F. Gunther.

1903 and i904--Mavor, Carter H. Harrison II. ; City Clerk. Fred C. Ben-

der; Citv Attorn.ev, John F. Smulski ;Cit\' Treasurer, Ernst Hummel.
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Chapter UL-Cbica^o Co=(lay

*-T^ HE present, or sixth, period of Cliicago's life promises to be tlie shortest

' yet most important in its history. From it there will emerge a new
m^. Chicago. \vorkii:ig under a new charter, unhamj^ered by the manv
restrictions aiul limitations tnjm whicli it had tn suffer in the i)ast. In

history it will jirceminently stand forth as the period of almost revolu-

tionary j.irogress in munici}_)al affairs; as the period in whicli the cit\' freed

itself from corporate domination and ursurpation ; in which it wresteil from

private greetl that which b.elonged to the ]ieople. anil in which the all-over

sha<lowing street railway question, the bane of Chiciigo for so man\' \-ears.

was brought to .successful termination. Although hanlly eighteen months
have passed since its beginning, this short space of time is alreadv fraught with

many important municipal attainments, making for the good of the people.

The perio(.l commenced with the election of former Judge Edwanl F^

Dunne to the mayoralty. The ]ieopile had liecome very imixatient with

the negotiations carried on with the street railwav companies, esjieciallv

when it was discovered that the committee as well as the then mavor would

favor a franchise extension under proper safeguards, ami with a provisi(jn

for ultimate municipal owmershij).

The Rei->ublican candidate. John M. Harlan, cdthcjugh eight vears be-

fore hehadljeen an inde[)endent candidate for the ma\-oralt}-, and had thereby

helped to defeat the regular Republican candidate, no doul)t, was a i)0|.>u-

lar man. But the Republican platform equivocated on the question of

municipal ownership, and the candidate him.self in the cour?e of the cam-
paign changed his own i.)osition in the matter so often that finallv no one

knew where Mr. Harlan reall_\- stood. The Democrats, on the other hand,

had a candidate of different caliber. His nomination was the hnal result

of an absolute and finn (Jemand on the part of the |)eoj)lc. F-jr vears he had
been known as an absolutely sincere and honest advocate ui municijjal own-

ership; as a judge on the bench for fourteen years he had frequentlv shown
his predilection for the common people, so that mim\" weeks before the con-

vention CN'ery other aspirant for tlie nomination liad disapjifared, and fudge

Edward F. Dunre was unanim(_)us]y declared the nonnnee. The Demo-
cratic platform, su].)posedly written by tlie candidate, demamled "that Chi-

cago follow the example of the enlightened municipalities of i)oth the ohJ

world and the new by taking immediate steps b:> establish municipal owner-

shii> and operation of the traction service of the citv.'"

Such language struck home, and altliough just a tew ni( inths I )efore, ii: the

fall of 1904, Pl•e^ident R(josevelt had carried the cit\- by a hun Ired thousand
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majority, on Ajiril 6, 1005, Judge Dunne was elected mayor of Chicago by a

majority of nearly twenty ti\-e thousand voles. At the same election the

.following three tjuestions were submitted to the vote of the people:

First. "Shall the City Council pass the ordinance re])orted by the Local

Transportation Committee to the City Council on the 24th da\- of August.

1904, granting a franchise to the Chicago City Railway C(jmpanv?"
Second. "Shall theCit\' Council ])assan\- ordinance granting a fraiichise

to the Chicago Cit\' Railwav Com-panv?"

Third. "Shall the City.Councilpass any ordinance granting a franchise

to any street railroad company?"
For the first time in the history of referend\ini votes the peoj)le, if they

wanted to record their vote in favor of municijial ownership, had to vote

"no," while in every fomier referendum thev had voted "\"es." It was
feared that this inight leatl to confusion and fail to bring out the real inten-

tion of the citizens ; but what was the result ? The so-called tentative or-

dinance submitted in the first question was snowed under by a vote of

sixty-four thousand three hundred and ninet}'-one for, and one hundred and
fifty thousand seven hundred and eighty-five against the jiroposition. On
the second question si.xty thousand and twenty voted yes, and one hundred
and fifty-one thousand nine hundred and seventv-four voted tt). On the

third question fifty-nine th(jusand and thirteen voted yes, and one hundred
and fifty-two thousand one hundred and thirty-five voted no. The one

remarkable fact in this vote was that in every single ward of the city there

was an overwhelming majoritv against these propositions.

When, OTi April lo, 1Q05. Mayor Dunne was inducted into office, the ex-

tension ordinance in favor of the (."ity Railway Compan\- left over from the

former administration was placed on file by the council in accordance with

the decisive vote of the iieople, and it seemed that now, within a reasonablv

shfjrt time, the citizens of Chicago would obtain what thev had fought for

for many years—a decent and efficient street car service. But far from

it. The election of Ma\'or Dunne and the unmistakable exj.iression of the

sentiment of the peoi)le marked the lieginning of the real liglit f(jr municijial

ownership.

Acc(irding to thec(.>ntention of the city autliorities the franchises of the

traction companies had expired July i, 1903, but thev were jiermitted to

continue to nm ]_)ending the decision of the United States Su].)reme Court

on the ninety-nine-year (|uestion, on an appeal against a decision bv the

Federal District Court, which, although unsatisfactorv to both of the con-

testants, gave the city some advantage, as acconling to it. the street rail-

way companies lost all rights to those lines for which franchises were granted

later than 1872, thus denving the ciMitention of the street railwavs that all

franchises granted at any time would not expire until the original franchise
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expired, namelv, in 1958. One line, not at all included in the controversy,

for which a franchise had expired on x\pril 26, 1904, had been selected V)y

the past administration for trying out municipal ownership and operation

as well as the validity of any of the certificates that might be issued in pay-

ment of the cost, under the provisions of the Mueller law.

The plan provided for a municipal street railway, about 1 5 miles in length,

which was to be extended from time to time as other lines expired. The

city advertised for bids for the construction of this municipal street railway,

the advertisement appearing for the first time on A])ril .^, 1905, three days

before the mayoralty election. These bids were to be opened on July i,

1905. Long before that time, however, it had been discovered by the ad-

visers of the new mayor that ordinances covering at least thirty miles of

streets on the west side and considerable mileage on the north and south

sides had already expired, which could be profitably constructed and oper-

ated, and that the city in its first contract could offer at least one hundred

miles for construction. In a message to the council the mayor stated that

it seemed to be advisable to defer the reception of bids until a comprehensive

plan for the greater system could be completed. The advertisement was

withdrawn, and on July 5th Mayor Dunne submitted his plans to the coun-

cil. In his message of that date he stated:

"The peopleof Chicago having plainly manifested their desire for munic-

ipal ownership of street railroads with the least possible delay, I have

diligently sought since my inauguration as mayor for the best information

and the best advice regarding the subject, and have carefully considered

all suggested plans."

He called the attention of the council to the fact that already one hundred

miles of track were free from corporate control, and that within the next

two years two hundred and forty miles in all would be at the dis[,)osal of the

city, and that within six or seven years a great majority of all the seven

hundred miles of trackage now under operation will be incontestably sub-

ject to municipal ownership. He further pointed out that in the ninety

-

nine-3'ear controversy "a ruling more favorable to the city than that adopted

by the Circuit Court is expected to be estal")lished by the court of last resort."

Turning, then, to the demand for municijial ownership. Mayor Dunne sub-

mitted for the consideration of the council two plans to secure this result.

The one plan, called the "city plan," contemplated the construc-

tion and operation of a municipal street car system for the city of Chicago

through direct financiering by city officials under the legal authority of

the Mueller law. The second plan, called the "contract plan," contem-

plated the constixiction of a street car system for the city through the in-

strumentality of a private corporation acting in the city's interests. The

mayor ] (referred the second j^Ian for the reason that it "avoided ever\- ele-
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ment of delay that in the city plan would be caused through condemnation

.
proceedings, appeals and repeated referendums, and because it would be,

financially as well as legally, immediately practicable, and enable the city

to proceed at once with the reconstruction under circumstances assuring as

good service at as early a day as the best conceivable system for private

profit could provide. The rights of the city to take over and even to operate

would be neither impaired nor postponed. As soon as a market for the Muel-

ler certificates had been secured the city could acquire the system in its own
right, and in its own name; and as soon as the people had by referendum
under the Mueller law so decided, the city could proceed to operate by its

own employes." The contract plan. Mayor Dunne contended, provided

in efifect for what the Mueller law contemplated and the people have de-

manded—immediate municipal ownership of the street car service.

The entire message, together with an ordinance covering the contract

j)lan, was referred to the committee on local transportation, which, how-
ever, like the majority of the council, was hostile to the plans of the mayor,
and had continued negotiations with the street raihvav companies, who had
stated definitely their demands and the character of a franchise they would
accept in settlement of the controversy. On October 9th, the mayor sent a

message to the council calling attention to the vote had in April, and point-

ing out that the local transportation committee, instead of considering

the plan submitted by him in his message for the purpose of bringing about

municipal ownership of street railway's, was then engaged in considering cer-

tain proposed ordinances presented by the street raihvav companies and

contemplating the granting to them of new franchises for the period of

tw'enty years. He gave it as his opinion that, "Consideration of these

franchise extension ordinances in the face of the vote above referred to is

in defiance of the express will of the people." With the message he laid

before the council an order that the local transportation committee cease

the further consideration of the ordinances submitted by the street railway

companies, and report to the council at its next meeting the ordinance sub-

mitted by the mayor, commonly known as the "contract plan " This order

was defeated by a vote of twenty-two against forty-one.

Again, on October i6th, the mayor sent to the council a message reiterat-

ing the vote had at the April election, and pointing out that the local

transportation committee was not acting in accordance with that vote.

Accompanying this message was an order that the local transportation

committee cease all negotiations contemplating the granting of a franchise

to anv of the present existing street raihvav companies and all negotiations

with said companies excepting those looking toward the ])urchase of their

projjerties. This order was defeated by a vote of twenty-seven to thirty-

seven, but on the same dav the council i)ledgcd itself l)y resolution that any
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ordinance for the settlement of the Chicago street raihvay qviestion before

its final passage bv the council shall be ]ilaced upon the ballot to V)e voted

upon by the ])eople.

On October 23d, a third message from the mayor called attention to the

adoption of the Mueller law in April, 1904, and the vote upon the question,

'"Shall the Citv Council upon the adoption of the Mueller law ])roceed without

delay to acquire ownership of street railways under powers conferrec] by

the Mueller la^v?" He pointed out that every ward in Chicago had voted

in favor of municipal ownership under the powers conferred by that law,

and accompanied his message by an order instructing the local transpor-

tation committee, in co-operation with the legal advisers of the city, to pro-

ceed without delay to prepare an ordinance for the purpose of accpiring

ownership of the street railways of Chicago under the powers conferred by

the Mueller law, and that the matter of the preparation of said ordinance

take precedence over all other matters now under consideration by the

local transjjortation committee. The consideration of this order was de-

fen-ed for one week, and on Monday, October 30th, as a substitute, a resolu-

tion whereby the committee on local transport.ation was directed "to

consider and report to the council at an early date a method of making a

legal test of the validity of the street railway certificates authorized by the

Mueller law" was adopted by a vote of forty-five to twenty-one. An

amendment r)ffered, that the committee cease all negotiations with the

traction companies except with the view of the jxirchase of their properties,

was laid on the table by a \-ote of forty-three to twenty-one. Thus the

mayor and the advocates of municipal ownership were again defeated

Undaunted by the hostile attitude of the council, with a fidelity to his duty,

as he sees it, and with a devotion to the cause he champions that must chal-

lenge the admiration of even his enemies, Mayor Dunne, on November 13th,

sent to the council still another message, in which he says:

"And inasmuch as further delay can Imt operate favorably to the interests

of those companies and mifavorably to the interests of the people of the

city, and as the counsel for the city have now completed their proposed

ordinance for proceeding under the Mueller law for the establishment of

municipal ownership, I am of the opinion that such proceedings on our part

ought to begin at once. The advisory votes muler the public policy statute

having clearlv instructed ever\' member of your honorable body, regardless

of partv politics and every other consideration, to proceed without dela\-

to accjuire municipal ownership under the Mueller law, I respectfull}- submit

to \'our good judgment that it has now become the dut\' of your honoraljle

body to ])rovi(le for the necessary mandatory refcrcmlum under the Mueller

law. Similar instruction having l.ieen given to n"ie as mayor, both by ad-

visorv referendum and the circumstances (jf n)v election, 1 have no doubt
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of mv own duty to do all in my power to accom])lish that result. I, there-

fore, advise your honorable body to proceed without further delny to estab-

lish municipal ownership of the traction sen.'ice under and pursviant to the

Mueller law."

This message and the accompanying ordinance were also referred to the

committee on local transportation.

On December 4, the committee on local transportation made a report

recommending settlement ordinances with all the street car companies,

with the recommendation that after consideration and favorable action by
the committee of the whole, they lie on the table until after the city election

in April next, and they, meanwhile, take the necessary steps for their

submission tc> the voters, as per the referendum rules adopted at a prior

meeting. These ordinances provided for the present surrender and release

of all existing franchises grants, including the ninety-nine-year act ; for an

option to the city to purchase after ten years the tangible property of the com-

pany, paying in addition what would have been the value under their franchise

rights under grants prior to the passage of the ordinance, if not surrendered;

for the expiration of all rights of the companies in the streets of the city at

the end of twenty years; for the immediate reconstruction and rehabilita-

tion of all the roads; for liberal compensation to the city, which the com-

mittee placed at $40,000,000 within twenty years, and for other features

of improved service. The committee further recommended the same treat-

ment providing for the ordinances submitted by the mayor November 13.

A minority of the committee recommended that as, at the last election,

it had been declared to be the ^\ ill of the people of Chicago that no further

extensions of franchi.ses be granted to these comjjcmies, the extension or-

dinances be not considered, and that in their stead the mayor's ordinances

be passed by the council, and the qitestion of their adoption be

placed upon the ballot in accordance with the provisions of the Mueller

law. Shorth' thereafter new opposition arose against the extension or-

dinances and on January 6 they were again referred to the committee with

the order that they be rej^orted back to the council on January 15. On
that day the committee reported that many suggestions amending the or-

dinances had been received l)y it, and tha.t the railway companies had pre

ferred not to make any answer to the suggested amendments at that ti^iie.

In a communication from the Chicago City Railway Coiiipany received

some tim.e prior, the statement had been made that if anv radical or funda-

mental changes were made in the ordinances, they would not be accepted

by the comjiany. Again the wIkjIc matter was jjostroned until January
18. On that day the extension ordinance was abandoned bv the com-
mittee, and the mayor's ordinance substituted by a vote of 37 to 32. Thus
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the mayor ha 1 gained a substantial victoiy, and the whole matter was ke;>t

in abeyance subject to the vote of the people on April 3. 1906.

But before the election, on March r2th, the long awaited decision of the

Supreme Court of the United States came as a thunderbolt to the traction

interests. The court of last resort ruled that the franchises had expired on

practically all the street car lines of the company; that on a few trunk

lines existing companies had a right to operate until, and onlv until, the

citv shall purchase. The so-called ninety-nine-year act, so long the bugie

in Chicago's traction situation, was forever disposed of, and the contention

of the people, for which they had fought so long, upheld in almost every

respect. The only hope of the companies now was that, at the election, the

people of Chicago woul<l repudiate their fonuer stand and reiect the

acceptance of the n.ayor's ordinance for the purchase of the street car

lines and the issue of 875,000,000 in certificates under the Mueller law, and

that they would approve of the extension ordinances. For a long time the

opposition had trained toward that end, and every conceivable method was

used to influence the vote of the people.

The questions submitted to the voters on April 3, 1906, were as follows:

Shall the city of Chicago proceed to operate street railways?

Shall the ordinance entitled: "An ordinance authorizing the' city of Chi-

cago to construct, acquire, purchase, own and maintain street railways

within its coqiorate limits and providing the means therefor," j^assed by
the city coimcil of said city on the iSth day of January, A. D. 1906, making
provision for the issue of street railwav certificates not to exceed in amount

875,000,000, l^^e approved'

Shall the city council proceed without dela}' to secure municipal owner-

ship and operation of all street railways in Chicago under the Mueller law,

instead of passing the pending franchise orduiances or anv other ordinances

granting franchises to private companies?

The A'ote on the first question was: Yeas 121,916. Navs 110,323.

On the second cjuestion: Yeas iic.225. Nays 106,859.

And on the third question: "^'eas 111,955. ^''a.ys 108,087.

Thus again the people had decided in favor of municipal ownership of

its street railways. It is true that the majority was but sm.all, a little over

3,000 votes, but considering the intense tight m.ade and the confusion of the

issue with other questions, particularly the high license which had been- or-

dained by the council a few da^"s before the election, and thereby aroused the

resentment and spite of the low license element, the vote was generally

recognized as one re])resenting honest conviction and intelligent dcteiTnina-

tion, and the newspapers, even those that had criticized the Dunne ad-

ministration, admitted that the result of the election was the must signifi-

cant victory for nivmicijial ownershij) Chicago had yet witnessed. The
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first question, whether the city shall operate its city railways, received a

majority of more than 10,000, yet did not pass, as under the law sLxty per

cent of the entire vote had to be in favor of it. The ordinance provid-

ing for street railway certificates, $75,000,000 in amount, was approved and

*it now became the duty of the administration to carry it into execution.

In his annual message of April 1 1 reviewing the first year of his adminis-

tration, Mayor Dunne said: "Every important trunk line in the network

of street railways and many branch lines now stand at Chicago's hand to be

taken under municipal control. Pay for the tangible property and a few

unexpired term grants and the city can take over this system and settle

this 'traction problem' for all time. The people have demanded that this

be done and it is our duty, as public officials, to execute the public will.

"As the first step toward this end there should be a test of the street

railway certificates. To this end I ask your co-operation. From time to time

I may request such action as m^ay enable a prompt test of the so-called

Mueller law under which these certificates issue.

"Pending the detennination of this question in the courts prompt steps

should be taken, looking toward an early rehabilitation and modernization

of the present street railway system of Chicago. If this can be done by

fair arrangement with the present companies without prejudicing the de-

mand of the people for municipalization, such a solution might be adopted.

If this cannot be done, then immediate steps should be taken to constrvict

an entirely new system either upon the lines of the so-called 'contract plan,'

or by direct contract with a constniction and equipment company, which

might operate until the system has been paid for by the proceeds of certifi-

cates or out of the profits turned into a sinking fund. In this connection

it should be noted that on the north side the present companies, under the

decision of the Federal Supreme Court, are practically trespassers upon the

|)ublic streets. It should be remembered also that the way always lies open

to us to secure municipalization through condemnation proceedings in the

courts.
'

' While the test in the C(Durts is under way I may ask that your Honorable

Boily take steps toward putting into operation the 'contract plan,'

which I outlined in mv message of July 5, 1905, or some similar plan, for

the taking over of the street car lines. I commend this plan because of its

manifest .suj^eriority as a means of accomplishing the object with which we

are charged, namely, the earliest possible installation of good service and

the establishment of municipal ownership of the entire street railway system

of Chicago by constniction, ])urchase or condemnation.

"Because of the condition of our traction lines, reduced to the lowest level

of liad service under the svstem of private ownership which has jirevailed,

everv element of delav in rehal)ilitation should be avoided as far as ])Ossible
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with due regard for the street raihvav poHcy which the people have demand-

ed, and the enabUng tenns of the Mueller law."

April 27th, Mayor Dunne made a series of suggestions to the committee

on local transportation in a letter which was accepted as the program of

the administration. In this letter Mayor Dunne says: "It is my profound

conviction that the most important thing to be accomplished at the outset

of this work is the establishment of cordial and efficient co-operation be-

tween the two great departments of our municipal government. I recognize

fully the functions of the city council in any disposition of the traction ques-

tion. In it, under our system of government, is vested the power of legisla-

tion. Any additionallegislation which may be required in connection with

traction matters must be enacted by the city council. Nevertheless, the

law has imposed upon me, as the chief executive of the city, the responsible

leadership in the field of administration, in which are embraced many of the

most important phases of the street railway problem, and I am charged

directh' with the duty of approving or disapproving the legislation which

may be enacted by the city council. It is, therefore, of the first importance

that the citv council and the mayor should, if possible, co-operate heartily

and efficiently in carrying out the will of the people as already expressed,

and in de\'ising such additional measures as ma}' seem to be for the public

welfare. I believe the time has come when, without regard to differences

of opinion upon many matters, this co-operation can and should be brought

about. The first step toward this end is to arrive, if possible, at a clear un-

derstanding of the existing situation.

The work of your committee naturally divides itself into two great parts:

First—The accomplishment of municipal ownership of the street rail-

way system, and

Second—The improvement of our street railway service while municipal

ownership is being established."

In his letter the mavor further suggested: "The first practical step to be

taken, then, appears to me to be to request the existing companies at once

to indicate to your committee whether or not they are able and willing to

enter into an agreement to sell to the city all their tangible property and

unexjjired rights at a jirice to be now fixed, and to undertake the improve-

ment of their service immediately, upon the refusal of their application for

a re-hcaring in the United States Supreme Court, the city to have the right

to take over this property at any time, upon reasonable notice. If they

will join, if possible as one company, in the reconstniction of their entire

system u]ion plans to be adopted by the city, with their concurrence, which

shall ])rovide for unified service, through routes, universal transfers and

operation under revcx-able license, then they should be adequately assured

of the payment nf the walue of their present property and additional in-
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vestment when the city does take over the lines, and thev should receive a

fair retin-n upon this present and future investment and some share of the

remaining net profits while they continue to operate."

This letter formed the basis of new negotiations with the street rail-

way companies, the latter declaring themselves willing to enter into the

agreement demanded by the mayor and to fix a price for their prop-

erty. On September 17th the companies submitted to the committee on

local transportation the price for which they would sell their projierties to

the city and accept a lease from the city. The Union Traction Company
demanded for their tangible property 829,294,472 and for their unexpired

franchise rights and other intangible values $13,825,040, or a total of S43,-

119,512. The City Railway Company asked 820,103,936 for their tangible

property and 810,322.228 for their intangible property, a total of 830,426,-

164. These offers, which were declared much too high by Mayor Dunne
and many members of the council committee, were referred for scrutiny to

some of the most prominent engineering experts, who had been engaged

by the city to examine into the value of the street railway properties.

Just two days before the companies made known their price. Mayor
Dunne and the friends of municipal ownership had achieved another

signal victory which greatly strengthened their position. A test case to

determine the constitutionality of the Mueller law and the validity of any
certificates to be issued under its authority had been brought in the Cir-

cuit Court several weeks before, and on September 1 5th the court in an ex-

haustive opinion declared the law absolutely constitutional and the certifi-

cates valid. The case was at once appealed to the State Supreme Court,

which body will render a decision at an early da}', and it is generally be-

lieved that the opinion of the lower court will be upheld.

Meanwhile another jiroblem closely touching upon the street railway-

situation had to be solved. Congress on April 27, 1904, had passed an act

declaring tunnels under the C?hicago river an obstruction to navigation.

The secretar\' of war had notilicd the citv of Chicago to alter the tunnels

so as to provide for sufiicient depth of water for navigation, and it becanie

the obvious duty of the city to obey the act of congress. Several times

action was ])ost])oned until the United States Government set a final time

when the work had trj l)e done. The tunnels were used sold}- by the street

railwa}- ct)mpanies, and if thev were to be lowered or destroyed, street rail-

way traffic had to be interruitted, as the lines using the tunnels were the old

ca1)le lines. For several }-ears the street railway companies had sought to

obtain the permission f)f the citv to electrifv their lines, and to do away
with the antitjuatetl cable, but ]:irior to the decision in the ninet\'-nine year

act, the city would not listcii to anv such ])r()])osiUi 'H sn as to nut possibly

strengthen the companies in their contention. When lowering of the tun-
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nels bec:ime an absolute necessity, the companies sought, and the city

council, in an ordinance of June nth, gave them the right to change their

motive power from cable to overhead trolley, of course, under the proper

safeguards protecting the rights of the city. In July the work of trolleyizing

the roads liegan, and in the early part of October, 1906, the last cable

line will have disappeared and the more modern electric service be installed

evervwhere.

While naturallv the street railway question commanded the general

attention more than anvthing else since the inauguration of Mayor Dvmne's

administration, many other events of the utmost importance occurred

during the vear. The legislature of 1905, upon the urgent demand from

the people of Chicago, had passed an act amending the general charter act.

which went into effect by vote of the people of 102,360 against 43.S51,

November 7, 1905. Under this act the term of the mayor of Chicago is

extended to foitr years to begin with April 1907. It is further pro\-ided

that the compensation of all officers should be by salary and that the

chairman of the finance committee of the city council shall receive in

addition to his salarv as an alderman an additional sum not excee Inig

S3. 500 ])er annum. The council is given some additional powers, par-

ticularlv that of regulating the use of space over the streets upon pa\-rnent

of proper compensation, which right in past years had been attacked suc-

cessfulh" several times. The council is also given the right to acquire b\

purchase or otherwise municipal parks, playgrotmds, public beaches and

bathing places, and ecpip and maintain the same. But the most important

act of that legislature is one which confers ui)on the city of Chicago the power

and authority to sell surplus electricy and to fix the rates and charges for

the supplv of gas and electricities by any company within the city. This

act went into effect May 18. 1905 and was ap])roved by the peoijle of Chicago

the following November by a vote of 127,656 against 21,099. Immediately

thereafter the mayor presented a message to the council urging the pass-

ing of an ordinance reducing the price of gas from Si. 00 t(j 75 cents per

thousand cubic feet. After a most careful investigation by the proper

council committee an ordinance was passed providing for a rate of 85 cents

to be in effect for a period of fi\'e years, although the mayor had held out

for a 75-cent rate all the time. The new rate went into effect April ist,

1906. but there can be no doubt that at the end of the five year period

the greater reduction will be secured. The same council committee also

took tip an investigation of the electric light question and rejTOrted

an ordinance providing for a reduction of rates. This, however, did not

seem low enough and the \-eto of the mayor was upheld by the council.

The whole question Avill Ije taken u]) anew.

The same committee has set under wav an investigation as to
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telephone rates. In reference to this service and to the Chicago Tele-

phone Company, which is seeking a renewal of its franchise exj^iring in

1909, the Mavor in his annual message says: "This public-ser\'ice corpora-

tion should be entitled only to a reasonable return on its investment. In

ascertaining this, close attention should be given to the figures compiled by
the city's officials after an examination of the company's books. This

problem, when it is settled, should be settled with justice to both the tele-

phone-using public and the telephone-supph'ing corporation. Unless

reasonable reductions in rates are granted to Chicago's citizens, new cor-

porations stand ready to enter the field and give the people what they ask

—justice. No settlement of the telephone problem should be made that

does not provide for three things:

First: A substantial and reasonable reduction in present rates.

Second: The furnishing at all times of the most improved modern
service without extra charge.

Third: The incorporation in any agreement that may be made with

the municipality of a provision under which the city of Chicago shall be

empowered to take over and operate the telephone plant as a municipal

plant when the state legislature enacts a law enabling the city so to do."

The city of Chicago had for several years been in a legal fight with the

telephone company contending for lower rates as well as for compensation

to be paid to the citv on all franchises covering the entire territory within

the present city limits. The telephone company contended that they

were not legally required to pay any compensation for the territory annexed
to Chicago in 18S9, as they held the franchises before annexation. These

cases were carried to the Supreme Court of Illinois and decided in favor of

the city. The Chicago Telephone Com])any was ordered to cease its high

and illegal charges and to furnish the people service at the maximum rate

prescribed in its ordinance—S125 for business and Sioo for unlimited ser-

vice residence telephones. The Supreme Court further held that out-

lying territon,' annexed to the city after the corporation had secured fran-

chises must enjoy the same privileges and toll rates were eliminated. The
city secured pavmentof the full compensation and has already received more
than 8250,000 tm account for arrearages.

For many years the city of Chicago had suffered from a numericallv

absolutely inadequate police force. In spite of the steadily growing popu-
lation the number of policemen had been actually reduced and "more
policemen" became the common crv. This meant, of covirse, a larger

expense. The finance committee of the council asserted that it was an
imjKJSsibility to increase the ajijirojiriation for the police out of tlic availal)le

funds. There cnuld be found nn monc}' anywhere fur this purpose and
the ])roposition was made that the saloun license fee, ^^hich, since icSS,:;
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amounted to S500 and had not been disturbed, should be increased to

$1,000. An extremely bitter fight ensued and for a time the $1,000 license

fee became the paramount issue, overshadowing ever>'thing. The entire

•press, the. churches, the refomi societies, nearly all clubs and social organiza-

tions were in favor of the high license and finally public opinion prevailed

and the council, on March 5, 1906, passed an ordinance fixing the liquor

license fee at Si,000; the new license went into force May i, 1906. As

there were nearly 8,000 saloons in the city, it was figured that there would

be an increase of more than 83,000,000 in the revenues, allowing foradecrease

of one thousand in the number of saloons ; the result since then has shown

that these estimates were wrong and that nearly as many licenses were

issued as before.

The increased re\-enue thus secured was, and will be, used mainly,

first, to enlarge, and then to maintain, the enlarged police force. Nearly

600 men were added to the force and an additional 600 will be added before

the year is over; thus enabling the police better than ever to cope with crime,

proceed against the criminals and protect the city. The force will be

further aided by a squadron of mounted police which has just been formed.

The eftect of the increased force was noticeable at once. After a short

time Chicago became freer from crime than before; more stolen property

was recovered; more violators of the law were brought to book and a

greater sense of general safety made itself felt all over the city. During

the first six months of 1906 the police arrested 38,876 persons as against

29,252 for the same period in 1905. Against these, 6,526 charges

of felony were brought in 1906, 4,260 charges of state mis-

demeanors and 34,993 for violations of city ordinances against 5,802

charges of felony, 3,575 charges for state misdemeanors and 26,173 viola-

tions of citv ordinances in the first sLx months of 1905. Not less than 1 1.041

persons were fined in the police courts in the first half of 1906, against

9,605 in 1905; 1,792 were held to Criminal Court and 1,107 to Juvenile

Court in 1906. against 1,644 'ind 675, respectively, in the first six months of

1905; and the total fines imposed amounted to 8269,836 for the first half-

year of 1906, against $178,751 in 1905; 8198,852 in the first six months of

1904, and 8138,161 in the same period of 1903. Such strong measures

naturally tended to frighten the criminal class and there can be no doubt

that with the combined eft'orts of the increased force Chicago will soon be as

free from crime as any large city ever may hope to be. In September,

1906, the police force of Chicago was composed as follows: One general

superintendent one assistant general superintendent, five inspectors, 15

captains, 60 lieutenants, 113 i)atrol sergeants, 136 desk sergeants, 54 detec-

tive sergeants and 2 lieutenants of detectives, 2,688 patrolmen, of which

566 are i)robationary, 117 patrol-drivers, and 136 operators. Together with
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the clerical force, the men in the construction department and other em-

ployees, the entire police force numbers 3,580.

The city is divided into fi\'e divisions, each under the command of an

inspector; fifteen districts, each under a captain, and 44 precincts, each

under a lieutenant. The total ap])ropriations for the police department

for the year 1906 are 84,610,187.96.

The increased activity for the protection and safety of the public was

by no means confined to the ])olice. Nearly all departments of the admin-

istration displayed a closer attention to dut}-, a more thorough conception

of their part in the citv's government and a better understanding of

public need than the citizens were perhaps wont to see. Stricter laws and

regulations enabled the officials to do more and some departments attained

a higher grade of efficiency than e\'er before. The press as well as the pub-

lic-spirited citizens encouraged these efforts and throughout the city a

generally healthier tone, a greater respect for the law, and a closer observance

of the city's regulations were the rule rather than the exception.

Aroused by the terrible catastrophe of the Iroquois Theater fire,

December 30, 1903, when 575 human lives were destroyed, and by other

less serious mishaps the citv council, during 1904, had enacted a new build-

ing code which in future would prevent similar horrors and secure greater safety

to the public. wShortly after his induction into office Mayor Dunne

appointed Mr. Peter Bartzen as his building commissioner. The new

official proposed to enforce the law to its fullest extent and he set to work

with a will. At first he met with o])position, especially of owners of the

large buildings where changes ordered by the commissioner would invol\-e

a large expenditure of money. But their objections, yes, even threats of

judicial injunction availed nothing. Mr. Bartzen firmly insisted upon obe-

dience to the law and even the richest and most powerful objectors yielded.

Today, it can be truthfully said, the building ordinances of the city are

carried out more strictly than ever in Chicago's history. In the first six

months of 1906 the building department inspected 30,257 buildings, against

22,010 during the same months of 1905, and condemned 85 buildings,

against 49. At the same time there was a much greater building activity,

5,319 new buildings with an aggregate frontage of 143,080 feet and an

estimated value of 836,825,245 being erected during the first half-year of

1906, as against 3.710 Iniililings with an aggregate frontage of 114,882 and

an estimated value of 830,521,155 for the same period of 1905. It may be

of interest to note how steadily Chicago's building activity increa.sed,

certainly the best testimonv for the confidence that Chicago's citizens

have in their city—no matter how much its opponents and evil-wishers

decrv it
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CHICAGO

Dunne, created a department of transportation, which began operations

April I, 1906. During the first three months of its existence it handled

•1,692 complaints as to service and secured remedial steps on the part of

traction companies in 1,564 of these cases. The department prepares the

lawsuits against the companies for non-compliance with the city's service

ordinances and keeps constant watch over the conditions of cars, track

and roadway.

Chicago property is protected against the danger of fire by a fire depart-

ment that for many years has enjoyed an excellent reputation; though

disturbances of a sporadic nature have taken place within the department,

its efficiency has never been impaired, but, on the contrary, has been steadily

increased, and fire losses have grown less in proportion. For several years

an agitation in favor of the double-platoon system had been carried on.

Under this system the entire force would be divided into two shifts, each

of which would be on duty for 12 hours and be entirely free the other 12

hours. But on account of its financial limitations the city cotild not pro-

vide for a sufficiently large force for that system. In the spring of 1906,

through the increased revenue from saloon licenses, it became possible to

place an additional number of firemen on the force and by order of jMa}-or

Dunne, in July, 1906, one battalion was increased to such an extent as to

enable it to give the double-platoon system a thorough test.

In Alay, 1906, an incident occuiTed that aroused a great deal of excite-

ment, bitterness and factional strife—the dismissal of Fire Marshal John
Campion by Mayor Dunne under charges of disobedience. The incident

had its exact precedent under the administration of the elder Carter

H. Harrison, when Fire Marshal Bennerwas dismissed for disobedience to

the mayor. Now, as then, the entire press, the board of underwriters, the

members of the council took a stand against the dismissal; now, as then,

it was freely predicted that the department would go to the dogs; now,
as then, the insurance interests threatened to increase the insurance rates

;

now, as then, the majority of the council decided against the mayor, and,

now, as then, the mayor remained finn and the result was that, after a few

weeks, he secured the confirmation of the council for the new marshal

appointed by him. Marshal Campion was dismissed by the mavor for diso-

bedience in preparing specifications for new fire engines. The council,

after investigation by a committee, cleared the marshal of the charges, but,

nevertheless, confirmed the ajipointment of the present marshal. Horan,

Julv 9, 1906.

During the year 1905 the department had to report to 8,451 alarms

and during the first half of the year 1906 to 4,281. The department con-

sists of 102 engine companies, 30 hook and ladder companies and one hose

company, and is organized into 17 battalions, each in charge of a chief
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of battalion. The entire force is under command of the fire marshal, assisted

by three assistant fire marshals, one department inspector, a superintendent

of horses and a superintendent of machinery'. Its apparatus consists of io8

engines, 36 trucks, 20 chemical engines, i water tower, 4 fire boats and 554
horses. The total number of employes in the department is 1,500 and the

appropriation for maintenance, new apparatus and new stations in 1906
is $2,788,803 .15.

The work of elevating the railroad tracks within the city is carried on
steadily and within a comparatively few years there will not remain a single

deadly grade-crossing. During 1905, 15 miles of main track and 129 miles

of other track were elevated, and during the first six months of 1906, not
less than 10 miles of main track. Since the beginning of this work in 1892
there were elevated a total of 107 miles of main track and more than 560
miles of other track at a cost of more than $40,000,000, everv cent of which
was paid by the railroad companies.

Much work is being done in the way of public improvements. During
the eighteen months from January i, 1905, until July i, 1906, more than
128 miles of streets were newly paved and at the latter date there were more
than 1,510 miles of paved streets and alleys in the city. Paving with
wooden block has not only been entirely dispensed with, but the wooden
block is being rapidly taken up and substituted by other material. Of the

1,510 miles of paved streets, 285 are paved with asphalt, 90 with brick,

370 with cedar block, 50 with granite, 500 with macadam and the balance
with various other kinds of pavements. The total mileage of streets and
alleys in the city January i, 1906, was 4,201.25 miles, of which 2,715.68
were unimproved.

The cleaning of this vast mileage of streets is an almost impossible

task and the eft'orts of the street department, therefore, must be directed

largeh- toward keeping at least the improved streets as clean as possible

under the circumstances. There is but little money available for the

purpose, and although since the very beginning of Chicago's existence

the streets of Chicago have been decried for their lack of cleanliness bv
visitors as well as by Chicagoans themselves, no one can tnithfuUy denv
that the streets of Chicago, at the very least those in the business district

and ven,- many in the residence districts, will favorably compare with those

of all large cities, with, indeed, very few exceptions. The total mileage of

streets cleaned during 1905 was 21,451 and 11,769 in the first six months
of 1906. The total cost of street cleaning during the last named period

was $221,825.13, or $18.85 per mile, and $390,573.66 in 1905, or $18,20
per mile. This also includes the cost of cleaning streets of weeds cmd
opening and cleaning 376,873 inlets to catch-basins in 1905 and 221,838

in the first six n;;onths of 1906.
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The question of the remm-al and (Hs])osal of garVjatre, a serious one in

all large cities, is i>erhaps more serious in Chicago than elsewhere, as here

we are still suffering under the antiquated, semi-ltarbaric method of dum]>
ing the garbage on some empty ground in the outlying districts. But the

year 1906 will have seen the last of this, as under ordinances of the council

contracts were made with private finns for the disposal of the garbage by
the method of reduction. This will go into effect November i. 1906. Dur-

ing the tirst six months of 1906 the street department removed n(jt less

than 762,661 cubic yards of garbage at a cost of S373.992.87, or 49 cents

per cubic yard and S2.46 per load, and during the year 1905, 1,456,928

cubic yards in 290,463 loads at S2.39 per load.

The sewerage sx'stem of the city was enlarged by the building of 43.73
miles of sewers since Januan.' i , 1 905 , and of 9,360 house drains, and on Septem-

ber I, 1906, the system contained 1,644.73 niiles of sewers and 228.218 house

drains. This does not include the intercepting sewers, which were com-
pleted in September, 1906. It will take several years to complete the

necessary accessories, such as tunnels, intake crib, outfall and ]3umping

station; however, partial operation of the svstem will be begun March i,

1907, thus com]iletely preventing the further flow of sewage into the lake.

Particularly marked were the improvements in the two departments

of the city which come under the head of public industries, the bureau of

water and the department of electricity.

Prior to 1905 the bureau of water was under the direct super\-ision of

a superintendent, who, however, dealt onlv with the collection of water rates,

the water assessments, the meter service and all other subjects requiring

largely clerical work, while engineering work was supervised by the city

engineer, who had also charge of the bridges, viaducts, harbors and architec-

tural work. A new bureau of bridges, harbors and architecture was

created under the sujiervision of a special engineer, while the city engineer

was given complete and entire charge of the waterworks system. A com-

plete reorganization of this service w"as effected and extensive ]jlans for the

extension of the system were made. A radical change from previous

methods was introduced bv an ordinance requiring that all water

service jiipes beinstalled and maintained bv the citv. which work was

formerly done at the expense of the propertv owners.

In August, 1905. the water system of the Chicago Suburban Water
and Ligl;t Co., supplying the fonner village of Austin, now the thirty-fifth

ward, was jjurchased bv the citv. This system includes 22.8 miles of pipe.

The residents of that section, under private ownership, had been compelled

to pay more than twice as much as other Chicago citizens. There is still one

other priwite jdant in existence in Rogers Park, the extreme northern part

of the cit\-, where citizens f(ir vears ha\"e ])aid exorbitant water rates.
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Within a short time the city system will be extended into this section also

and reheve the residents from the burden of a private water company.

From January i, 1905, until Se]:)tember 1. 1906, iibout 65 miles of new

water mains were laid. Chicago's water supply is taken from Lake Michi;.^rin

through five intake cribs and brought to shore through seven lake tunnels,

having a total length of 21 miles and a diameter varying from six to ten feet.

Its distribution is had through 10 ])umping stations, 4 land tunnels,

aggregating 16 miles in length, and 2,053.56 miles of mains. The total

pumpage averaged a little over 42 5 i million gallons per day during the first

half of 1906. The net value of the water works is now appraised at $34, 1 1 1 ,-

7S9.43. The receipts from water rates during the first six months were

$2,042,788.21, of which 8901,094.22 were from meter rates. For the year

1905 the total income was $2,383,475.23 from assessed rates and $1,648,-

626.23 from meter rates, or a total of 84,032,101.46. The total expense

for maintenance was $1,914,488.41 for 1905 and $886,162.10 for the first

six months of 1906.

The bureau of bridges has the care of all bridges and viaducts in the

citv, prepares the plans for new bridges and supervises the work of construc-

tion. There are at present 38 viaducts and 62 bridges in the city; of the

latter 34 are old drawbridges, combination and fixed bridges; 1 1 are modem
drawbridges; 16 are bascule bridges, and one is a vertical lift bridge.

The citv's electric street lighting plant has been for years the pride of

Chicago and its administrations. Built up from a small beginning in 1887,

as told in a previous chapter, it is today the largest municipal electric

lighting plant in the world, and yet not one dollar was borrowed either for

its establishment or for its extension, with the exception of $400,000 for

construction work, which was paid from improvement bonds two years

ago. The entire cost was paid from the ordinary revenues of the city. By

its operation the community has actually saved money, if compared with

the amount that would have had to be paid for rented lights, even on the

basis of today's rentals, and, besides, the city owns free from all debt its

plants, valued at more than $3,000,000. From January i, 1905 until July i,

1906, not less than 1,580 arc lights of 2,000 candle ]iower each were added

to the system, making a total of 6,678 in operation at the latter date. The

average cost of maintaining and operating these lights in 1905 was $52.63

p-er lamp, including reiilacement and bettennent. Besides these lights,

the department rents 725 arc lights, for which an annual rental of $103

] er light is paid. The department has also charge of all other street lights,

of which on July i, 1906, there were used 23,579 gas lights and 5,757 gaso-

line lights, or a total of all lights of 36,739, ecjual to 16,108,800 candle i:)Ower.

It further has control < if the hrc and police alarm ser\-ice, inspects all electrical

ap] aratus and issues pennits for all installatior.s of electric ai)paratus and
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electric light wires. During the six months ending June 30, 1906, the

department made 17,901 inspections and issued. 7,606 permits and during

the year 1905 made 34,250 inspections and issued 13.753 permits. The

"inspections in 1905 included 9,146 arc lamps ,447,029 incandescent lamps

and 8,152 electric motors with a capacity of 42,792 horse power. There

were under the jurisdiction of the department, January i, 1906, 1,414

stations operating 40.260 arc lamps and 2,273,303 incandescent lamps

of 16 candle power.

The finances of the city of Chicago were, as already noted, in a

bad shape from its very beginning. Almost every mayor's message refers

to the deplorable condition of the city's treasury, which even today

shows but \-ery little improvement. Of course, the property rose in

value and yielded more taxes, but not enough to keep step with

the rapidly increasing needs of the city. For the year 1905 the total

valuation was $407,919,62^, on which the following taxes were levied:

$7,343,849.25 for general city pui-poses; $9,241,010.30 for school purposes,

and $261,114.64 for the public libran,\ The total tax rate for all pur-

poses, including county, state, park, sanitary district and town taxes, was

$6,854 for each one hundred dollars of the assessed property value. This

under the law is but one-fifth of the assessed full value, which

rarely ecjuals more than eighty per cent of the actual market value. The

total tax rate in the city of Chicago for all purposes actually amounts to

not more than $i.ic for each one hundred dollars of the actual value of

assessed property, according to the United States Census Bureau the

lowest tax of any large city in this country.

The effort of all administrations has been to find more property rather

than to increase the individual tax. In this endeavor the present admin-

istration has been quite successful, the corporation counsel forcing the

assessment of large estates in probate, which had hitherto almost entirely

escaped taxation. It is hoped that under the new charter the taxing

system will be completelv changed. Under these circumstances the, city

has always 1')ecn compelled to increase its revenues from any other source

it could possibly disco\-er. The large and e\'er increasing revenue from

water under the law can l^e and is used soleh- for the maintenance, im-

provement and extension of the water system. Saloon licenses furnish

the principal share of other city revenues and their increase from S500 to

Si,000 in the spring of 1906 has enabled the city to do more for the pro-

tection of life and property than ever before. The principle of compensa-

tion for ])rivate use of public jiroperty, established some years ago, was

strenuously adhered to, and in July, 1905, there was created a bureau of

compensation, primarilv for the collection of compensation for sub-side-

walk and alle\- space hcrLloforc used In- the business estal)lishments in the
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downtown district without paying the municipality anything for it. It

is estimated that through this bureau an annual amount of §200,000 will

be secured. In this bureau is kept a complete record of all sidewalk and

'alley space in the business district, the legal description of the property,

the assessed valuation of the same, the assessed value per square f(jot,

and the number of feet of space in use, the purposes used for and the com-

pensation due the city. Compensation is further exacted for switch track

privileges as well as for all other franchises granted. Licenses from numer-

ous occupations make up the total, which enables the municipal govern-

ment of Chicago, by exercising the most rigorous economy, to carry out

its functions.

The bonded indebtedness of the city on January i, 1906, amounted
to S24.61S.000, or Si 2.01 per capita of the population, estimated by the

U. S. Census Bureau at 2,049,185, on July i, 1906. This does not include

the bonded indebtedness of the sanitary district, the park boards or the

county, which, of course, is also almost entirely borne by the citizens of

Chicago. It amounts to about S16 per capita, thus making a grand total

of about S2S. according to the census reports, less than that of any other

large city in the United States with the exception of San Francisco. Under
the constitutional amendment adopted in 1904, the city will be enabled

to issue new bonds for about 844,000,000 as soon as the proposed consolida-

tion of the various taxing bodies is effected.

Notwithstanding all this financial hardship and other administrative

difficulties the work of providing opportunities for Chicago's recreation

and education was not neglected. On the part of the city government

the small parks commission under an ordinance passed by the council

takes care of all the small parks, playgrounds and bathing beaches not be-

longing to the several park boards. The commission operates eleven

playgrounils. of which one was established in 1905 and two in 1906; also

three bathing beaches and small parks and breathing spots all

over the city. The park boards, governing bodies distinct from and

entirely independent of the city government, maintain the large parks,

and during the last few years, enabled by bond issues authorized by the

legislature and approved by the people, the south park board has ac-

fiuire;! nun^erous small parks and equipped them with ])laygrounds,

Avadirg pools, shower baths and other facilities for recreation. The total

T)ark area of Chicago Jul}' i, igo6, was as follows:

In the south division under control of the south park board are Jack-

son park, having an area of 523.90 acres; Washington park, 371

acres; Gran'l park, 205.14 acres: Midwav Plaisance, So acres: Gage

]x\vk. :;o acres: ^^laniuette ]xirk, 322. 6S acres, and 13 other parks and

si|uare- frv'Tn ; tri 60 a.cres iii area each. There arc furtlicr 17.2S miles
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of boulevards, manv of which are 200 feet wide, under control of the south

park board, making a total of 2.228.37 acres. In the west di\-ision

there are three large parks, namely: Humboldt park, with 206 acres;

Garfield park, 187 acres; Douglas park, 182 acres, and Union park, 17

acres, besides six smaller parks. The west park Ijoard has 24.734 miles

of boulevards with a total area of 399.78 acres under its supervision. On

the north side there is but one large park, namely, Lincoln park, with an

area of 513.83 acres, and several small ])arks. The total park area m the

entire city is 3,179.79 acres.

Great progress was made in Chicago's public school system. At the

beginning of the school year 1 904-1905, 5,654 teachers instructed 251,067

children in 4,969 rooms. A year later in September, 1905, the schools

opened with 254,379 pupils enrolled and 5.751 teachers in 5,102 rooms.

At the end of the year in June, 1906, there were 287,113 pupils enrolled,

the number of teachers was 5,867, and the number of school-rooms 5,267.

The school board maintains schools for the deaf, for the blind, for crippled

children, practice schools and a kindergarten department; further a nomial

school, 17 high schools and 245 primary and grammar schools. Manual

training, sewing, cooking and physical culture are special studies which

receive much attention. The board also maintains evening schools, which

during the year are attended by more than ten thousand pupils each night.

It further has a department of compulsory education, which during the

year 1905-1906 made 32.100 investigations of reported cases of absence

and returned 26,888 children to .school.

For maintaining the schools during the last school year, $10,177,020

was appropriated, and $2,600,000 for new school buildings and other per-

manent improvements. For the present school year 1906-1907 the ap-

propriation amounts to $10,433,500 for maintenance and $2,600,000 for

Vmilding purposes.

In reviewing the history of the present period only the principal events

have been considered, and only the most important facts and data have

been given, but surely thev are more than sufficient to show what progress

has been made during these eighteen months along the entire line of munici-

pal administration. The ].)ronounced predilection of a large majority of

Chicago's citizens in favor of municipal ownershiij, so strongly and so often

expressed at the ])olls, had frequently given rise to the statement on the

part of its opponents that if the advocates of that principle wi^uld be

victorious they woukl pursue the achievement of their "hobby" at the

exjiense of the citv in general. The record of the present administration

is be\'ond doubt the most thorough refutation of these unwarranted claims

and fears, for while ste;i(lilv, energeticalK- and c<nir;!geously furthering the

ultimate accnniiilishmcnt of niunicioal ownership of the street railways.
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Mayor Dunne has shown himself so circumspect in every feature of gov-

ernment that even his most violent opponents cannot in justice fail to

.give him credit for things done in the past, and uphold his hands in work-

mg out the many serious problems of the city in the future.

Edward F. Dunne '.."as bom October 12, 1853, at Waterford, Conn., four

years after his parents. Patrick W. and Delia M. Dunne, had emigrated

from Ireland to the American shores. A year later the family moved to

Peoria, 111., and here yovmg Dunne attended the public schools. In 1S70

Edward Dunne graduated from the high school of Peoria, and was sent to

Dublin, where he matriculated as a student of the vmiversity in Trinit\-

college. Here for three years he pvxrsued his studies with signal success,

being first honor man of his class, but his hopes to graduate with distinc-

tion were shattered when news came to him, then entering his twentieth

year, that his father had met with severe financial reverses and could no
longer afford to let his son remain abroad. Returning to Peoria, Edward
began to work in the mill of his father during his leisure hours, preparing

himself for the study of law. In 1876 he entered the law office of W. W.
O'Brien, a celebrated criminal lawyer of that day. Studying continuously,

young Dunne succeeded in obtaining his license to practice the following

year, and immediately began his professional career. Coming to Chicago

he formed a law partnership in 1878 with Walter B. Scates, former justice

of the State Supreme Court, and William J. Hynes, under the firm name
of Scates. Hynes and Dunne. In 1880 Judge Scates retired and a new
partnershi|i was formed under the name of Hynes, English & Dunne. This

firm continued until 18S8, when Air. English retired. The two remaining

partners kept up their association until May i, 1892, when Mr. Dunne
became a candidate to succeed the late Judge George Dreggs, who had
died in office. Nominated by the Democrats, he was elected to fill the

unexpired term on the circuit bench, and was t\\'ice thereafter re-elected.

When he first ascended the bench he had the distinction of being the voung-

est man filling a judicial position in Cook county. During his tenure of

judicial office. Judge Dunne has delivered opinions of marked jjublic in-

terest, and frequently sat en banc with other judges in important cases.

One of these \\as the suit involving the right of the directors of the World's

Columbian Exposition to keep the fair open on Sunday. In addition to

his judicial duties, Judge Dunne served as trustee and executor for many
iniportant, estates. He has served on the boards of numerous charitable

societies, and is active in church, social and club life.

In 1 88 1 he married Miss Elizabeth J. Kelly, of Chicago. The\ had
thirteen children, ten of whom are living.

As judge, Mr. Dunne enjoyed great ]H>pularity in Chicago, and his

record on the Ijench is most excellent. When the mav<jraltv campaign of
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1905 approached and the Democrats were looking for a candidate, the late

Judge Murray F. Tuley, "the grand old man" of Chicago's judiciary, in

a letter to the public declared that Judge Dunne was the best man qualified

under the conditions to be mayor of Chicago. The opinions of Judge

Tuley always had great weight in the community, and soon delegation

after delegation waited ujwn Judge Dunne to induce him to enter the

mayoralty race. He finally consented, and on April 3d, 1905, was

elected by a majority of nearly twenty-five thousand.

When Mayor Dunne started his career as chief executive o' the city,

the great teamsters' strike was on, which made his position a most difiicult

one from the beginning. He avoided the pitfalls prepared for him, and

although frequently and earnestly urged to call out the militia to sufjpress

the teamsters' strike, he refused to do so, and spared Chicago the humilia-

tion of seeing troops in the city's streets for the suppression of disorder.

After several weeks the strike was settled peaceably. Mr. Dunne's life

as mavor is a most strenuous one, but he has been very fortunate in the

choice of the members of his cabinet, who, at the head of the various de-

partments, most faithfully and ably assist him in working out the many
problems confronting Chicago. While their work has been reviewed in

the preceding pages, a short biographical sketch of them is herewith pre-

sented.

James Hamilton Lewis, corporation counsel of Chicago, was born near

Danville, Va., in 1863. He descended from General Andrew Lewis,

of Virginia, on one side, and from General James Hamilton of South Caro-

lina, on the other. He was educated at the Georgia Academy and Haugh-

ton College of Augusta, Ga., and entered the law school of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, in the summer of 1SS4. He was admitted to the bar in

vSavannah, Ga., in 1886, and soon thereafter removed to Washington

Territory, where he began to practice law in Seattle. In 188S. Mr. Lewis

was elected a member of the territorial senate; in 1S92 he was the Demo-

cratic nominee for governor of the state; in 1894 the caucus nominee of the

Democratic ]Kirty for United States senator; in 1S94 he was elected con-

gressman at large for the state; in 189S he was again the caucus nominee of

his ])arty for the United States senate; in 1900 he received the votes of

the delegates of the Pacific coast for the nomination for vice-president

of the L'nited States. He v^-as colonel of the Washington City Guard,

and during the Spanish war served as colonel on tlie staff of Brigadier

General Fred D. Gnmt, U. S. A. In 1902. after serving several terms in

congres'^. Colonel Lewis removed to Chicago for the jiractice of law and

foiTned a partnershi]-) with Chas. H. Aldrich. at one time solicitor-general

oi the United States, (^n Jul_\- 5, 1905, Ma_\-or Dunne ajipointed hini as

his corjioration counsel, and in that ofiicc CmIoucI Lewis has made a s])lcni!i 1
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rec-ord, it falling to his lot to handle some of the most important cases

that ever occuiTed in Chicago's history. Colonel Lewis has gained a wide
reputation for his gallantly, his politeness and his exceedingly courteous
treatment of all men, and his wonderful eloquence has made him a much
sought-for orator.

Lawrence E. AIcGann, Chicago's comptroller and head of the department
of finance, was bom in Galway, Ireland, February 2, 1852. His father

having died in 1854, his mother, with her three-year-old boy, came to the

United States and settled in Milford, Mass. Ten years later he came with
his mother to Chicago. After attending the public schools at Milford and
Chicago, he learned the cobbler's trade, in which he was engaged until

1879. In that year he became a clerk in the city service, and from then
on advanced rapidly. In 1S85 he was made superintendent of streets,

and remained in that position until 1S91, when he went to congress, havin^^

been elected the year prior. He was re-elected in 1892 and again in 1894.
But the returns of that last election showed but a small majority for him,
and although he received the certificate of election and was seated in the

fifty-fourth vongress, he cheerfully and voluntarily relinquished the

seat to his Reiniblican op]:)onent, as soon as the recount in the contest

showed that there had been the slightest possibility of fraud. From 1895
to 1897, Mr. McGann was superintendent of the Chicago General Railway
Company. In 1897 Mayor Harrison appomted him commissioner of pub-
lic works, reappointed him in 1899, and in 1901 made him com[)trolIer of

the city of Chicago. He remained in that position until the end of the

Harrison administration, and when Mayor Dunne entered the duties of

his office, he promptly reappointed him. As comptroller, Mr. McGann
brought about many improvements in the city's financial business, and
caused the introduction of an entirely new accounting svstem in all de-

partments of the city's government. Mr. McGann enjoys the distinction

of being the best posted man on the municipal affairs of Chicago.

William L. O'Connell, commissioner of public works, is a native Chi-

cagoan, and one of the youngest men that ever held the important position

he has. He was born in 1S71 and received his education in the public

schools of Chicago and later in St. John's Academv. Very early he
interested himself in active i)olitics, and soon gained much influence. His
first public position was that of clerk in the gas inspector's office.

Mayor Dunne appointed him deput)- commissioner of public works in

1905, and when his predecessor relinquished his office, lie suggested as his

successor, on the ground of efficiency, Mr. O'Connell. Acting on this sug-

gestion. Mayor Dunne appointed Mr. O'Connell commissioner of public

works in 1906. Since then he has shown himself as cfticient and capable

in caring for the city's interests. In August, 1906, Mr. (J'Connell was
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chosen as the chairman of the Democratic party of Cook county, but he

allows his political position in no way to interfere with the duties of his city

office.

William Carroll, city electrician, was born in Piqua,Ohio, March 22, 185 1.

His parents were Irish Catholics of sturdy, clean living, hard-working

stock. The family moved to Iowa in 1852, where young Carroll was edu-

cated in the public schools. Mr. Carroll came to Chicago soon after the

fire of 1 87 1, and in 1S74 became a member of the Chicago tire depart-

ment, was detailed to the fire alarm branch of the service and served

continuously in the electrical bureau as batteryman, lineman, repairer,

operator and superintendent of construction until May, 1905, when he

was apjxjinted citv electrician by Alayor Dunne. Mr. Carroll is a practical

electrician, an expert Morse telegraph and fire alami telegraph operator,

and has taken a hand at nearly all kinds of work in the department, from

digging post holes, climbing poles and stringing wires to electrician and

manager. Many of the improvements in the departments originated

with and were developed by him. He has seen the department grow

from a few fire alarm circuits and instruments employing only eight men,

to its present position, as the largest department of its kind in the world,

embracing the fire and police signal and telephone systems, municipal

lighting (electric, gas and gasoline"), inspection of electrical wires and equip-

ment inside and outside of buildings, overhead and underground, and the

management of all electrical matters in which the city is interested, em-

ploying a permanent force of 414 ofhcers and empluyes and a temporary

force during the busy season, varying, with the amount of work to be done

and the time allowed for its completion, from a few men to several hundred.

He has been closely identified with the development of the Chicago

munici}>al electric lighting plants, and especially with the installation

and operation of the underground circuits.

A fmn believer in the doctrine of municipal ownership, ]\Ir. Carroll

feels it an honor to be a member of Mayor Dunne's cabinet, and in his

management of the department of electricity shows a degree of honesty

and efficiency that is a credit to the administration as well as to the city

of Chicago.

Dr. Charles J. Whalen, commissioner of health, was born at Fitchburg,

Dane county, Wisconsin, December 11, 1S68. He comes of revolutionary

stock, his ancestors having settled in the Mohawk valley in 1760. His

early education Dr. Whalen received in the public schools of his native

place. He subseriucntly attended the academy of Watertown, Wis.,

graduating therefrom in 18S7. He then attended Rush Medical CoUe^'e,

where he gradualdl in 1S91. He took tb.e degree ()f LL. B.fmm Lake

Forest University; in i8qO. Since his graduation fnnn Ru>h Medical
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College, Dr. Whalen has been a member of the faculty of his alma mater,

, and has been connected as assistant professor, surgeon and chief of clinics

at the Chicago polyclinic and the Cook county hospital. He is a member
of the Chicago Medical Societv, Illinois State Medical Societv and the

American Medical Association and the Physicians' Club of Chicago. He
was aj)pointed commissioner of health of Chicago in June, 1905. The
s;)lendid record that he has made has become a matter of histor\-.

Peter Bartzen, building commissioner, was born in Trier, Gemianv, Oc-

tober 28th, 1S50. At the age of 15 he came to Canada, and was a]')prenticed

to a brickmason for four }'ears. After working at his trade for some \'ears,

he went to Minneapolis in 18S4, and came to Chicago five years later.

Here he worked bv the dav until 1893, when he went into the contracting

business. But the exigencies of the business, together with the expense

for supporting his family, consisting of his wife and eight children, forced

him into bankruptcy. His friends point with pride to his course at that

time. Debts which he could have escaped legally he paid to the last pennv
with interest. His energy, his scrupulous honesty and the sterling char-

acter of his work soon put him on his feet again, and he became a most
successful contractor and builder. His strict integritv soon gained him
a considerable personal following, but he never used it to advance him-

self politically; in fact, he never was a politician, and his reputation was
confined to the district in which he lived and worked. When Mavor
Dunne offered him the building commissionership, he at first flath- re-

fused, saying that he was not fit for a "city job," as he would know no
favors and would enforce the law to the letter. But that was just the

kind of a man the mayor needed in that position, and when Air. Bartzen

was assured that he would be given absolute sway without any interference

whatsoever, he finally accepted. Frrmi the first day on Mr. Bartzen

adopted a policy of vigorous enforcement of the building laws; he dismissed

all lax employes in the department and installed a system of strict super-

vision. How he enforced the law against everybody alike has been told

before. He has inspired the piul)lic with confidence in his dej^artnient, and
has earned the gratitude of Chicago.

James Horan. fire marshal, was bom, in Chicago Mav 10, 1859. He
becatne a member of the Chicago fire department on Februarv 24, iSSi,

as pipeman. The first recognition his services received was March i,

1886, when he was promoted to the rank of lieutenant. From then

on his rise was ra]Md. He was made captain Decem])er 31, 1888: chief

of a battalion July i, 1893; third assistant fire marshal August 18,

1903; second assistant fire marshal Octolier 22. 1904; first assistant

fire marshal ]\Iarch 18, 1905. and on July 9, 190^1, he achieved the
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ambition of his youth when Mayor Dunne aopointcd him to the chief-

taincy of tlie city's fire department as tire marshal and chief of brigade.

John M. Collins, general superintendent of police, was bom in Ireland,
1 86 1. At the age of i8 he came to America, and four years later, in iSS^,
became a member of the Chicago police department. His first arrest
was that of a notorious ex-convict, and in the ensuing scutiie he was seriousl>-

injured. For the bravery disjjlayed in this capture he was made a sergeant.
A few years later he took part in the suppression of the Haymarket riot,

and again eamed the praises of his superior officers for his courage and
coolness. In 1S93 he was promoted to a lieutenantcy, and in February,
190.4, won his captain's commission in the civil service examination. On
July 26, 1905, Mayor Dunne appointed him his chief of police. He has
introduced many reforms in the department, and with the increased force
at his command will soon be able to make Chicago as free from crime and
vice as this is possible in a great citv.

Edmund H. Roche, jjurchasing agent of the city of Chicago, was bom
in New York City on July 4, 1854, the son of James and Susan Roche.
He attended the public .schools of his native city, and at the age of thirteen
moved from New York to Minnesota, where he lived on a fami until

1875. In 1876 he engaged in the mercantile business. In 1878 married
Anna Dwyer, and is the father of four daughters and one son. In 1883
Mr. Roche moved to South Dakota and continued in the mercantile
business there until the fall of 1899, when he came to Chicago. Here he
has been engaged in the distilling business, and is yet the president of the
Hendrjrx Distilling Company. He was a close personal friend of Judge
Dunne, and upon his election as mayor, accepted the position as purchas-
ing agent for the city. This office reciuires a business man who is thoroughly
posted on business methods, as all purchases of the citv, except those
made by contract, are made through it, amounting to nearly S800.000
per year. ^Ir. Roche conducts his office on strictest Imsiness principles,

and fills his position most creditably.

John E. Traeger, city collector, was born in Chicago of German ]iarent-

age, November 13, 1857. His early life was spent on the fami of his

father near the city. He attended the jjublic schools of the neighborhciod
and afterward came to the city, where he purchased a grocerv store. In

1884 he married Miss Fliehmann and is the father of five children.

A few years later he engaged in the meat business and then became active

in jiolitics. In 1S97 he was elected collector of the old town of Lake,
and was re-elected 1898 and 1899. In Novemljer. 1900, he was elected

coroner of Cook county, as the only successful candidate (jn the Demo-
cratic ticket, and in this tiffice. which he held until 1904, made a most
excellent reo_)rd. June 19, 1905, Mayor Dunne aijjiointed him to his

present positiiin.
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Jose])h Grein, city sealer, was bom in Chicago in 1S72. He received a

common school education, and then worked at various occupations until

.he passed the civil service examination as letter carrier, in which jwsition

he served for two years. He then resigned and became active in politics.

In 1902 he was appointed chief bailiff of the civil courts of Cook
county. In 1904 he was elected a member of the legislatuie. After

that session Mayor Dunne appointed him to the position of cit\- sealer,

which he is filling with great credit.

Guy Cramer, secretan.^ to the mayor, was born at La Fayette, Indiana,

December 8, 1875. He was educated in the public schools, by private

tutor and at Wabash College.

He came to Chicago in 1S95 and became connected with the reportorial

staff of the Chicago Daily News, serving later as political editor of that

newspaper. In 1898 he acted as war correspondent for the Daily Xews,

being one of the first newspaper men to land with General Shafter's army.

He remained in the field until the fall of Santiago, when he was stricken

with fever and lay ill for many weeks at Port Antonio, Jamaica, before his

return to the United States.

Later Mr. Cramer became connected with the Chicago Tribune. He
served as its European correspondent in 1903, making a special study

of the land situation in Ireland. x\fter a 1,800-mile sleigh journey out

of Lidea, Sweden, to a j3oint in Lapland 250 miles north of the Arctic

Circle, he investigated the famine which had stricken the Swedish country.

In the fall of 1904 Mr. Cramer joined the staff of the Chicago American
and was acting as political editor of that newspaper when ]\Iayor Dunne
appointed him his private secretary in April, 1905. This position is an
extremely difficult one, requiring not only a thorough knowledge of munic-
ipal and political affairs, but above all a large amount of tact. Mr.

Cramer possesses all of these qualities and has thereby made himself a very

popular official.

Together with ]\Iayor Dunne there were elected in the April election,

1905, the city treasurer, the city clerk and the citv attomev.

Frederick W. Blccki, city treasurer, was bom in Chicago in Xovember,
186S. He was educated in the ]:iul)lic and high schools of Chicago and
at Lewis Institute; later he engaged in business as druggist and manufacturer
of perfumes and became treasurer of the finn of John Blocki & Son. Being

active in politics he was a])pointed by ^Mayor Harrison in 1S99 as superin-

tendent of maps, and six months later as dejmty commissitiner of public

W(jrks. After eighteen months he was a|)p(3inted commissioner of public

works, which position he held until April. 1905. when lie was elected as

treasurer of the city of Chicago. As treasurer lie handles all m<;)ne\- of

the city, and is under a bond of 822.500,000. Mr. I^locki niarried Miss

Louise Woltersdorf in 1899.
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Adrian C. Anson, city clerk of Chicago, was Inirn in Marshalltown,

Iowa, April 17, 1S52. He attended the public shools of his native city

until 1867; then the State University of Iowa, until 1869, and the University

of Notre Dame the following vear. In 1876 he took a course in Pearson's

Business College, Philadelphia. He became professionally identified with

baseball in 1S71, and when late in 1876 he came to Chicago, became cap-

tain and manager of the Chicago National League Baseball Club. For

22 ^'ears he held this j^osition. In 188S, with the Chicago Club, he made
a trip arounil the world. In late years he became active in politics, and

being extremelv popular secured the Democratic nomination for city clerk

of Chicago. After a spectacular campaign, in which he received the unani-

mous support of all friends of the national game, he was elected April 3,

1905, for a term of two years.

John F. Smulski, citv attorney, was born in Prussian Poland, February

4, 1867, and at an early age came with his parents to this countr\-, where

he was educated in the public schools. He afterward again went to Ger-

many, where he attended a military school and later, on returning, spent

a year at St. Jerome's College, Berlin, Canada. He then attended the

la^^ department of Northwestern University for one year, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1890. For five years he was in the newspaper and

publishing business with his father, who established in 1869 the first Polish

newspaper in the United States. In 1898, Mr. Smulski was elected alder-

man on the Republican ticket from the sixteenth ward, serving two temis

and for one term from the seventeenth ward. In April, 1903, he was

elected cit\' attorney, and was re-elected in 1905, being the (jnly Repub-

lican elected on the municipal ticket.

The preceding jiages present to the reader, it is hoped, a fairlv coniplete

picture of Chicago's development, pfogress, achievements and greatness.

That this wonderful citv, in its restless and never emling energv, destined

to become the foremost cit\- on earth, has its enemies and detractors, is

but the natural outgrowth of human weakness. On the other hand, legions

of friends and true students of ci\'ic life jjroclaim loudlv their unljoundcil

admiration for all America's future metropolis. Others than Chicagoans

also do readily see the true greatness of the city, and no more befitting

closing words for this re\'iew can be chosen than the foUowiiig from the

"American Review of Reviews:"

"There have been many creditable things in the history of the munici])al

government of Chicago. In view of the brevity of the city's existence,

the heterogeneous character of its working jjopulalion. and the uther

difficulties belonging to the circumstances of the case. Chicago's achieve-

ments are among the greatest in the history of mankinil."
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Cbe e»olufion of Chicago's Seal

T
Acicsi.

By Dr. B. J. Cigrand.

FIE histon,' of Chicago's seal has l^een one of mysten- and uncertainty.

Its earliest record has been traced back to 1833, when the present

citv was still a town. The design of the town's seal was a ]>rimi-

tive yet faithful copy of the obverse side of the half-eagle gold coin of the

United States money. Col. T. J. V. Owen, United States commissioner

to negotiate with the neighboring Indian tribes, and president of the

town board, has been credited with being the author of this, the first

authentic signature of the town's existence.

Upon the incorporation of Chicago as a city in 1837, among the first

questions to come before the common council was that of a municipal

seal, some of the city fathers seemingly favoring the retention of the old

town seal, while others, among whom were Mayor Ogden and Alderman

Goodhue, argued in behalf of the adoption of an entirely new seal, symbolic

of the newlv created citv's present and future. The protagonists of the

future of the infant city were victorious, a committee, composed of the

mayor and Aldermen Goodhue and Pearsons, being appointed to draft a

new seal.

The committee, whose members apparently were endowed with con-

siderable heraldic skill, reported in July, 1837, for enactment as a municipal

seal, the device which later gave rise to much speculation and discussion.

Although the original drawing is lost, it is described thus in the ordi-

nance: "The shield of Chicago shall be represented by a shield (American)

with a sheaf of wheat on its center; a ship in full sail on the right ; a sleeping

infant on top; an Indian with bow and arrow on the left; and with the

motto "Urbs In Horto," at the bottom of shield, with the inscription, "Cit\'

of Chicago—Ircorporated 4th of March, 1837," around the outside edge

of said seal."

Amendments to the above ordinance were made in June, 1854, and

Februarys 1S93, the first amendment specif\'ing that "over the shield an

infant reposes on a sea-shell," while the latter am])lifies this by decreeing

a "sleeping infant on top, lying on its back on a shell."

As a result of the fact that no faithful reproduction of the seal author-

ized by ordinance was in use in the city's departments, a new and cor-

rected design and descripti(_)n of the municijial seal was pro\'ided for by

ordinance of March 20, 1Q05, having for its chief recommendation heraldic

and historic accuracy. This is the seal of the Chicago of our own time,

and it is described in the ordinance as follows:
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THE SEAL OF CHICAGO.

"The seal pruvided and authorized for the city of Chicago shall be an

obverse side with a diameter of two and three-eighths inches, the ] im-

pression of which is a representation of a shield (American) gules," argent,

and azure (in red, white and blue) ; with a sheaf of wheat fn fess point (center),

or (in gold); a ship in full sail on dexter (right side supporter) proper; on

top a sleeping infant proper, reposed as in a shell argent (in silver) ; an Indian

chief with a bow and arrow, proper, on sinister tas left side supporter)

standing on a promontory, vert (in green) ; with the motto "Urbs in Horto,"

or, on scroll, gules (in gold on a red flowing ribbon) at bottom of the shield;

with the inscription, "City of Chicago; Incorporated 4th March, 1837,"

or (in gold), within an azure (blue) ring around the outer edge of said

seal, which seal represented as aforesaid and used with or without colors,

shall be and is hereby corrected, established, declared to have been, and

now to be, the seal of the city of Chicago. For general use, the plain

impression in white containing the figures as given above shall be

sufificient."

The symbolic meaning of the new and corrected seal is rendered thus:

The shield represents the national spirit of Chicago.

The Indian, representing the discoverer of the site of Chicago, is also

indicative of the aboriginal contribution which enters into its history.

The ship in full sail is emblematic of the approach of the white man's

civilization and commerce.

The sheaf of wheat is typical of activity and plenty, holding the same
meaning as the comucopiea.

The nude babe in the shell is the ancient and classical symbolism of the

pearl, and Chicago situated at the neck of the lake signifies that it shall

be "the gem of the lakes." The infant, represented in repose, has the

additional meaning of contentment, peace and purity.

The motto "Urbs in Horto" means "City in a Garden."

The date, "March 4th, 1837," suggests the date of the incorporation

of the citv.
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Cbe Ccague of American Itlunicipalities

• By John MacVicar.

T
i!iSiii>j

HE League of the American Municipalities sprang into existence in

1S97.

The call for the gathering of mayors and councilmen of the Uniteil

States and Canada emanated from the city of New York. The initial

meeting was held in Columbus, Ohio, October 28th, 29th and 3ofeh, 1S97, ^^'^^

was attended by several hundred officials, among them being Mayors Quincv,

of Boston; Jones, of Toledo; Ashley, of New Bedford; Saltsman, of Erie;

Johnson, of Fargo; Pratt, of Minneapolis; Doran, of St. Paul; Gibson, of

Zanesville; Laager, of Joliet; Medill, of Rock Island; McMurray, of Denver;

Pierce, of Marshalltown ; Farnsworth, of New Haven, and Todd, of Louis-

ville. Among the aldermen in attendance were Guggenheimer, of New
York City; Coots, of Detroit; Steier, of Cleveland; Collins, of Holvoke,

Mass. ; Laver\^ of Poughkeepsie, and many others.

The pennanent officers named at the first meeting were as follows:

President—John MacVicar, mayor, Des Moines.

Vice-President—C. A. Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Secretary—B. F. Gilkison, New York.

Treasurer—W. A. Black, mayor, Atlanta, Ga.

Trustees

:

John Warner, mayor, Peoria,

F. A. Walker, president council, Trenton, N. J.

L. M. Rand, councilman, ^Minneapolis, Minn.

C. M. Leitch, acting mayor, Wilmington, Del.

Geo. E. Green, Binghamton, N. Y.

That the meeting excited interest, and even concern in certain quarters,

is evidenced by the fact that the manager of the General Electric Com-
pany issued a letter to the public service corporations, marked "Private

and Confidential," in which he said, among other things: "I have re-

liable information to the effect that extraordinary efforts will be made
to have the convention declare in favor of municipal ownership of street

railways, gas and electric lighting companies' and similar other corpora-

tions, or at least to place heavier burdens upon them. * * * i woukl

suggest that you sound the officials and other interested corporations in

your city, and secure the attendance of officials who do not believe in

municipal ownership and operation as against the corporations. I am
sending this letter out at the request of friends re[)resenting large street

railwav and lighting interests who do not desire to be officious in matters

directlv affectincr their interests."
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THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN MUNICIPALITIES

Despite the confidential nature of the letter, it fell into the hands of

the newspaper correspondents, and was given large publicity. The writer

•afterward, in explaining the origin of this remarkable letter, said: "I was
urgently requested to write my street railwa\- friends throughout the

United States, and warn them that their interests were liable to receiye

unfair treatment, and to urge upon them the importance of seeing that

men were in attendance who would treat them fairly."

The fears of the ^uiblic service corporations were groundless. The
League organized for the declared puq^ose of "the general improvement
and facilitation of even- branch of municipal administration by the fol-

lowing means: First, the perpetuation of the organization as an agencv

for the co-operation of American cities in the practical studv of all cjues-

tions pertaining to municipal administration; second, the holding of an-

nual conventions for the discussions of contemporaneous municipal affairs;

third, the establishment and maintenance of a central bureau of informa-

tion for the collection and compilation and dissemination of statistics,

reports and all kinds of infonnation relative to municipal government."

The League later adopted a fomial resolution declaring that it was not

committed for or against the principle of municipal ownership, and the

subject, when it has come up for discussion before the conventions of the

League, has always found adherents both for and against.

The League has enrolled as members most of the important municipali-

ties of the United States and Canada. Its ten years of service has proven

its worth to the municipal official. Whether he represents a village or a

metropolis, the newly elected official finds embarrassment in the fact that

on ver}' many matters of importance, which he is called upon to determir.e.

he is not well infomied, and that he has no reliable data immeiliateh- at

hand to enlighten him. But few cities maintain a department of statistics

for the benefit of its officials. The League of American Municipalities aims

to supply to all municipalities this im^'ortant service through the medium
of its btireau of infonnation and its monthly bulletin, which is mailed

to each official and heads of dejiartments of each city holding membershiji.

The following is a roster of the principal officials of the League for each

year and the places where the various conventions were held

:

The first convention was held, as stated above, at Columbus, Ohio.

Second convention held at Detroit, Mich., August 1,2,,:; and 4. 1898.

Officers elected: President— Samuel L. Black, mayor, Columbus, Ohio;

secretary—Benjamin F. Gilkison, New York; treasurer—Thomas P.

Taylor, mayor, Bridgeport. Cimn.

Third convention held at Syracu.se, N. Y., Septemlicr 19, .o. 21

and 22, 1899. Ofiicers elected: President, Henry Y. Johnson, mayor
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THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN MUXICIPALITIMS

Denver. Colo.; secretary, Benjamin F. Gilkison, New York; treasurer,

Thomas P. Tavlor, ex-mayor, Bridgeport, Conn.

Fourth convention held at Charleston, S. C, December 12, 1;^, 14

and 15, 1900. Ofikers elected: President, J. A. Johnson, mayor, Fargo,

N. D.; secretarv, John MacVicar, ex-mayor, Des Moines, Towa; treas-

urer, Thomas P. Taylor, ex-mayor, Bridgeport, Conn.

Fifth convention held at Jamestown, New York, August 21, 22, 23 and

2.[, 1901. Officers elected: President, Charles S. Ashley, mayor, Xew
Bedford, Mass.; secretary, John MacVicar, Des ^Moines, Iowa; treasurer,

Thomas P. Taylor, ex-mayor, Bridgeport, Conn.

Sixth convention held at Grand Rapids, Mich., August 27, 28 and

29, 1902. Officers elected: President, J. Adger Smyth, mayor, Charles-

ton, S. C. ; secretarv, John MacVicar, Des ]\Ioines, Iowa; treasurer. Thomas

P. Taylor, Bridgeport, Conn.

Seventh con\-ention held at Baltimore, Md., October 7, 8 and 9,

1903. Officers elected: President, James M. Head, mayor, Nashville,

Tenn.; secretar\-, John MacVicar, Des Moines, Iowa; treasurer. William D.

Morgan, mayor, Georgetown. S. C.

Eighth convention held at East St. Louis, 111., October 4, 5 and 6, 1904.

Officers elected: President. William C. Crolius, mayor, Joliet, III; sec-

retary, John MacVicar, Des Moines, Iowa; treasurer, William D. ^Morgan,

Georgetown. S. C.

The ninth and last convention prior to the Chicago convention,'"was held

at Toledo, Ohio, August 23, 24 and 25, 1905. Officers elected: President

R. G. Rhett, mayor, Charleston, S. C; secretary, John j\IacVicar, Des

Moines, Iowa; treasurer, William D. Morgan, mayor, Georgetown, S. C.

first vice-president, Henry Bohl, Columbus, Ohio; second vice-president

J. E. McCafertv, councilman, Wilmington, Del.; third vice-president

G. M. Hinc, mavor, Poughkeepsie ; fourth vice-president, F. S. Spence

member board of control, Toronto, Canada, and the following board of

tmstees: Robert H. Finch, ex-mayor, Toledo, Ohio; Hugo S. Grosser,

city statistician, Chicago; Louis Betz, comptroller, St. Paul, Minn.; Otto

Reinhart, member council, Detroit; M. A. Brouse, mayor, Kokomo, Ind.

;

Silas Cook, mayor, E. St. Louis, III; H. F. Hooper, city treasurer, Balti-

more. At that convention Chicago was chosen as the meeting place of

the League in 1906. The tenth annual convention is held September 26,

27 aud 28, at the Auditorium, Chicago. The following is the program for

each dav of the convention:
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10:00 A. M. TO 2:00 P. M.

Convention called to order.

Invocation.

Address of Welcome, ......
EDWARD F. DUNNE.

Mayor, Chicago.

Response and Address of President, . . o ,

R. G. RHETT. President,

Mayor, Charleston.

Report of Secretary-, . . . . »

JOHN MACVICAR,
Des Moines.

Report of Treasurer, .....
W. D. MORG.AN,
Georgetown, S. C.

Report of Committee on Uniform Municipal Reports,

HUGO S. GROSSER, Chairman.

City Statistician. Chicago.

"The Influence of Taxation on the Prosperity of Cities,

LAWSON PURDY.
Secretary New York Tax Reform Association,

New York.

Discussion, led by George Stewart Brown, Member City Council. Baltimore.

"The Influence of Sanitation on Mortality,"

CHARLES J. WHALEN. M. D.,

Commissioner of Health, Chicago.

Discussion, led by Dr. Quitman Kohnke. Health Ofiicer. New Orleans.

Dr. Thomas M. Koon, Health Olllcer. Grand Rapids.

"The Young Man in Municipal Politics,

SHERBURN M. BECKER,
Mayor, Milwaukee,
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Chicago
Union Stock Yards

"THE WORLD'S LIVE STOCK MARKET"

T"' i k '

P

^CtlNCE 1900 there has been marketed and sold in Chicago, a yearly average of over 16,000,000
''^ animals, exceeding $300,000,000 in value, or about one-half the total combined receipts of the

six principal live stock markets of the United States. This means a daily average of over 1 ,000 carloads

of live stock of an average value exceeding $ 1 ,000 per carload, or an average of more than $ 1 ,000,000

worth of animals disposed of every business day of the year on this market.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
"The Greatest Live Stock Show in Histoiy"

THE INTERNATION.AL AMPHITHEATRE
Size, 600i 310 f«:i UNION STOCK YARDS Capacity 10,000 Pcopk

CHICAGO
Till-; Ni:x-i' KxiiiitiTioN. Dkckmukk 1 to S, 1!)0<>
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5^rngram

9:30 A. M. TO 2:00 P. M.

" Franchise Conditions in the City of New York,"

HARRY P. NICHOLS.
Assistant Engineer in Charge ot Bureau ot Franchises,

New York.

Discussion, led by Hon. James M. Head, former President League of American Municipalities,

Boston, Mass.

"The Municipalization of Street Railways in Toronto,".

E. COATSWORTH,
Mayor, Toronto.

" Baltimore's Great Sewerage Problem,"

CALVIN W. HENDRICK.
Chief Engineer, Sewerage Commission. Baltimore.

" Prime Requisites of Successful Municipal Administration,'

ANDREW ROSEWATER,
City Engineer, Omaha, Nebraska.

"Advance in Sewage Purification, ....
ALEXANDER POTTER, C. E..

New Yotk City.

"The Value to Municipalities of Woman Suffrage,"

MISS JANE ADDAMS.
Member Chicago Board ot Education.
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KEEP THE STREETS FOR THE PEOPLE!
MOVE THE FREIGHT UNDERGROUND!

PIONEER CITY OF THE WORLD
HAS 46 MILES COMPLETED SUBWAY FOR

FREIGHT ONLY ... BUILT BY THE

Illinois Tunnel Company
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9:30 A. M.

" Municipal Ownership," .

PROFESSOR FRANK PARSONS, Ph. D.,

President Boston Municipal Ownership League, Boston, Mass.

AGAINST-

PROFESSOR frank: H. H. ROBERTS,
Denver University, Denver, Colo.

Discussion: Prominent Mayors and others holding views tor or against

the proposition will take part.

Election of officers.
'' '•

Selection of next place of meeting.

Adjournment.
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The Tip Top Inn
The most artistically appointed dining place in the west

Catering to exclusive patrons

Original dishes for epicures

Music rendered by artists

Open after theatre

Pullman Building, Michigan Avenue and Adams Street

A. Hieronymus, Proprietor

Restaurant104=106
Madison Street

^ Completely remodeled, redecorated and refurnished.

^ Delightfully and conveniently located. Withm a

few mmutes of all Theatres and great Department

Stores.

^ Noted for the excellence of its cuisine, its efficient service and moderate prices
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Tlie

®f €fl2a<i?sa§'®

^ WAS organized in 1 863—forty-three years ago

—

and IS the oldest national bank in Chicago.

^ FOR nearly half a century it has conducted a

commercial banking business, and by the uniform con-

sideration and intelligent conservatism of its manage-

ment has attracted a clientele the character and extent

of which have established it as one of the world's great

banks.

^ THE capital, surplus and profits are $14,400,000;

q THE cash resources exceed $40,000,000;

^ AND the deposits average over $100,000,000.

^ THE main banking room, which covers an acre,

compares favorably in architectural strength and dignity

with any in the world.

Q A cordial invitation is extended at all times to those

who may desire to visit and inspect this institution.

Cashier

l*re.sitleiit --, ^^ -m-.^ . Vioe-Pre.si<leiit
* . O. ^> cfmore
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Capital and Surplus
Deposits - - - -

$6,000,000
$55,000,000

Respectfully Solicits the Accounts of Banks, Corporations, Mercantile
Firms and Individuals

OFFICERS-
GEORGE M REYNOLDS President

I

IRA P. BOWEN AaUtanI CaiKin

ALEX. ROBERTSON Vice-Presideni
|

BENJ. S. MAYER Assisuni Oul i m

WM. G. SCHROEDFJl Cajhier
t HERMAN WALDECK Ajsisuni Cishiei

JOHN McCarthy AisUum CUshier

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
JOHN C. BLACK Chairman of the Board

ALBERT 1 EARUNG, President Chicago. Milwaukee & Si. ALEX. ROBERTSON. Vic
Paul R, R.

J. OGDEN ARMOUR, President Armour & Company
HENRY BOTSFORD, Packer

F. WEYERH.AEUSER. Lumberman and Pine l^nd 0»
St. Paul. Mmn.

P. A. VALENTINE. Vice-President Armour & Company

-President

FRANK HIBB.ARD. of H.bbard. Spenc
Wholesale Hardware

WM. C. SEIPP. Capitalist

B. A. ECKHART, EVsideni Eckhart & Sw
EDWARD HINE^, P,.-s,dent Edward H.ne

GEORGE M, RE1 NOLDS. President;

m Millins Co.

Lumbe-r Co.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT .. SUPERIOR FACILITIES .. AMPLE RESOURCES

ylillliyl yiyi fiti

Established ISGl

CAPITAL
SUHIMA S AND INDIVIDKD PKOFITS
DEPOSITS

$ 3,000,000,00

1,900,<MM).00

42,000,000.00

OFFICERS

JAMES H. ECKELS. President

JOSEPH T. TALBERT. Vlce-Presldci

RALPH VAN VECHTEN. Second Vice

DAVID VERNON, Third Vico-Proslde

NATHANIEL R. LOSCH. Cashier

GEORGE B. SMITH. Assistant Cashier

HARVEY C. VERNON. Assistant Cashier

H. ERSKINE SMITH. Assistant Cashier

WM. T. BRUCKNER. Assistant Cashier

EDGAR N. JOHNSON. Auditor

FRANKLIN MAC VEAGH
WILLIAM J. CHALMERS
ROBERT T. LINCOLN

DIRECTORS
E. rl. GARY
DARIUS MILLER
CHARLES F. SPALDING

WILLIAM V. KELLEY
JOSEPH T. TALBERT
JAMES H. ECKELS
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H'tational %ivc Stock ifiSank

of Cbicaoo
I

1 CAPITAL S1,()00,0(K).0()

i
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 1,:}00,0()0.00

OF'FICEK.S

S. R. i^LYXX, PRBSiDEN-r G. A. KYTIIER, Cashier

G. F. EMERY. ^VssisTANT Cashiek

DIRECTORS

NELSOX MORRIS SAMUEL COZZEXS J. A. SPOOR JAMES U. ASHBY
ARTHUR G. LEOXARD GATES A. EY'THER S. R. FLY2>X

EDWARD TILOCN, Vi

WM. A. T1LDEN
Geo. M. BENEDICT,

Ncittnual

Sauk

UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO

(Eafiitai au^ Surplus, ^ann.nnn

ACCOUNTS OF

BANKS
CORPORATIONS

FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS

SOLICITED

GOLDMAN, SACHS
& COMPANY

latthrrs

Commercial Paper

Investment Securities

205 LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO

BOSTON NEW YORK
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j
Waterworks Economy

|MMF YOU ARE INTERESTED in municipal water works, we invit

IPJ^-I attention to one of the features of the Washington Heights pumping

invite your

pumping station

of the Chicago water works system. The pressure earned at this station is better,

more uniform, and more satisfactory to the consumers than that at any other pump-

ing station in the city.

This condition has been brought about by the construction of a large elevated

tank connected to the distribution system. An inspection of the following figures,

(covering a period of five years) showing the cost of fuel for pumping, will con-

vince you that this is one of the best investments the city ever made.

Year
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The /Vt^xolt) ro>n*AAV
ENGINEERS -CONSTRUCTORS

ELECTRICAL — CIVIL- MECHANICAL
181 LA. SALLE STREET

C H ICAGO

GEORGE M. BRILL Adams & Schwab

CONSULTING
ENGINEER
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E. C. & R. M. SHANKLAND
CIVIL ENGINEERS =

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ... BRIDGES ... FOUNDATIONS
EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS

THE ROOKERY CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

y LJLai

Eieol ^o^otp'j^tion

WALLACE-COATES
ENGINEERING COMPANY'

612-613 New York Life Building

Chicago

Telephone Crnlral 3513

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Bridges

S(puciunal Iron Uank
IIHPROVED LOCOIVIOTIVE

TURNTABLES

«g Steam and Eleclnc Railuay Exam-
inations, Location, Construction, Oper-
ation and Management.

^Gas, Electric LigKt and X^'ater

Power Plants designed, constructed

and operated.

^ Bridges, Building and General Steel

and Concrete Steel Structural Work
designed and constructed.

^ Reports and Estimates Furnished for

Bankers and Bond Houses exclusively.

1744-8 MONAD NOCK BLOCK
Telephone Hjrriso.i 393

CHICAGO
THE STRAUSS BASCULE AND
CONCRETE BRIDGE COiVlPANY
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BUFFALO PITTS
• Macadam ^"'^^^.--^f^p^ ] | Combination

Rollers - r' r^t^^KlM:, 1] M Rollers

Asphalt r^ ^ps^^^^^r^;::^
Goir

Rollers / H^-* a|'":^^^ 'V-^T" x Rollers

Tandem • $4H>^ -&-'^%:;^^^^^^^ ^^^Road

Rollers .

-^-^' '-/i^ .^" "-Jv^S^ Scarifiers

Made for All Purposes, from 2,'< Tons to 20 Tons

Buffalo Steam Roller Co. l^^ISH^iiL]^

H. M. BYLLESBY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

E IS^G I iS^ E ER S
CHICAGO

DESIGX. COXSTKl'CT AXI) OI'KKATK

RAILWAY. LIGHT. POWER. HYDRAULIC
AND GAS PLANTS

EXPERT LEGAL OPINIONS ON FRANCHISES AND
MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS

EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS
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ALEXANDER POTTER, C. E.
Hydraulic Engineer and Sanitary Expert

143 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY

SEWERAGE and SEWAGE DISPOSAL WATER SUPPLY and PURIFICATION
WATER and ELECTRIC POWER

Valuations of Existing Plants Where MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP Is Contemplated
Expert Testimony

: Plans and Estimates : Superintendence

CHARLES G.ATKINS
CONSU LTIN^G ENGINEER
SCCCESSOA' roT/^JJ'T c- .-; rA'/XS

Industrial
Power Plants

lOOO-lOOJ MONADNOCK BUILDING
TELEPHONE HARRISON 2135 CHICAGO

soc c. I.

RALPH MODJESKI
. . CIVIL . .

ENGINEER

1742-3 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO. ILL.

Designing and Construction of Railroad and Highway
Brdges. Expert Inspection and Reports.

Mascnr>- Construction, Etc.

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 6407 TELEPHONE AUTOMATIC 2245

Henry A. Allen
consulting

Mechanical, Hydraulic and Electrical

ENGINEER
Member American Society Mechanical Engineers

-'' Milglied Verein Deutscher Ingenieure

Member National Association Stationary Engineers

Designing, Estimating, Evaluating, Testing and Inspecting Power, Water Works,
Hoisting, Compressed Air, Pumping, Gas, Irrigation and

Mining Plants and Machinery.

STEAM TURBINES ,-- GAS PRODUCER PLANTS SPECIALTIES

1435 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO
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INSPECTION OF RAILS AND FASTENINGS.
CARS, LOCOMOTIVES, PIPE, ETC.,
BRIDGES. BUILDINGS, AND OTHER
STRUCTURES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL LABORATORIES.
REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPER-
TIES AND PROCESSES

Jno. 31. (£iinr

A. ID. iFirrii
Sobrrt VS. Sunt

3)aB. C Callalcb

D. ai. fl^^^am^llrr

Surrau nf insprrttmt. (Erats m\h (Enusitltatinu

66 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO

1 121 THE ROOKERY MONONGAHELA BANK BUILDING
PITTSBURGH

NORFOLK HOUSE
CANNON ST. E.G. LONDON

MONTREAL BUENOS AYRES

The Moore=MansfieId
Construction Co.

(incorporated)

Engineers and Contractors

Designs ... Estimates

Construction

«"*«"* v*t

Municipal Work ... Railroad Work

Reinforced Concrete

A Specially in .-\n> Line o( Conslruction

805 TRACTION TERMINAL BUILDING,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

RUDOLPH HERING— AND =
GEORGE W. FULLER

Consulting' Hydraulic Eng:ineers

AND

Sanitary Experts

1 70 Broadway, NEW \ORK

WATER SUPPLY- : W.ATER PURIFICATION

SEV^ ERAGE and SEWAGE DISPOSAL

CITY REFUSE DISPOSAL

Ejcaminations, Reports, Plans

Construction Superintended. Expert Testimony
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STREET SWEEPERS
WHICH PICK UP THE DUST AND DIRT AND CARRY

IT AWAY AND DUMP IT IN ONE COMPACT PILE

FINE CRUSHING
AND PULVERIZING MACHINERY

CYCLONE FUEL SAVING
AND SMOKE PREVENTING SYSTEM

E. H. Stroud & Co.
Eneiiu--rs .in.l M iniilacti.r.Ts

30-36 LA SALLE STREET : CHICAGO

/fS^i^i\?i^^S^--*^

p^'Si

THE IMPROVED I no CASTLE STREET SWEEPEP

"'\7r

-r . "i

I'i -

<i

The J. H. Strain Company
12 ELM STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF OTHER SUPPLIES

Bernhard Ruud,
Pres. and Treas

J.
NiLSKN

Vice- Pres

H. J.
Wesemann

Secretary

CHAS. H, RECTOR
COMPANY

HOUSE MOVING
RAISING and SHORING

CONTRACTORS

407, US DEARBORN STREET
TELEPHONES-

CENTRAL 2872 AUTOMATIC 4672

CHICAGO, ILL.

Wastes Disposal

TJ^K ARK t- O NTH ACTORM KOR
Garbage Crematories

Above IS on,- of .1 imiiiber jnslall..l for
the Uiiiterl Si.acs Govenuiient , : : ;

TJ^r. AKi: coxrK \tTOR-i for
Sewage Disposal Plants

We <- III slinu viicli pl.iiiL-. ol ni,.:iy dittcr-

TJ^h: \ni; coNTH Ai- rciK^ ior
Ventilation of Buildings

WVh.nf siK-ci-'.-ful in-l.-ilUii. ii- intu.-iilv-

LEWIS AND KITCHEN
CHICAGO AND KANSAS CITV
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THE BEST PAVING BLOCK MADE
FOUR FACTORIES

Daily Output 300,000

The Metropolitan

Paving Brick Company
CANTON, OHIO

KARLE.JYRCH
-LICENSED-

ARCHITECT

694 FULTON STREET
Between Lincoln and Robcy

Telephone Ogden 715 CHICAGO, ILL.

W B. MUNDIi: E. C. JENSEN R G. DWEN

Jenney, Mundie & Jensen

Arrbttrrta

New York Life Building

CHICAGO

John A^Hensel&Co«

ENGINEERS
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF TOOLS

DIES, MOLDS AND

Special Machinery

STORAGE BATTERY PLANTS
INSTALLED

Lightness, Efficiency and Life is Our Claim for

"The HENSEL Battery"

FACTORY AND OFFICE:

Op. Logan Monument. Eldridge Ct.

Near Michigan Avenue

Phone Harrison 541

CHAS. A PL/lMONDON GEO. PLAMONDON
Presiocnt Vici;-PRts.otr.T

A. D. PLAMONDON
Scc-y-TRCA5.

A. Plamondon
Mfg-. Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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The Machines to Buy
The International line of grain and corn harvesting and

haying machines comprises the following

well known makes:

CJIIi5LMF»IOiV

DEERIIS^G
McCORiVIICK
IVIILlYilLrJKEE

OSBORIS^E
AND

I^LilLlS^O

The company^s accessory lines include:

Cas and Gasolins Engines—adaptable for alcnhol

—

Endless flppon and ^stunn ippon Oanure ^pneadars

Geap and Uhmn Oniiie Oneam Oepanatons

and Full PaviBP Hay Presses

Superior workmanship and the best material enter into the con=

struction of these machines—they are the best that can be made—they are

the machines to buy. Write for catalogue.

HIT!

T57 Ml

iflfllIti,l|iL ilHl lI

i 1 « N '5 n < '

'

OF AMERICA
(INCORPORATED

CHICAGO U. S. A.
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An Unparalleled Record

The Bitulithic Pavement
Distances AH Competitors

Its Unprecedented Growth
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The Purington Paving Brick Co. ninos^!':"

f

Office of the President. 922 Chamber of Commerce Building

CHICAGO

U-n tlip iHrnibrrn of thr iCrauur xif Amcrtrau illutiiri|ialittrn.

(brcrtiUll:—You are spending your time and money attending this Tenth Annual Con-
vention of the League. The only possible returns you can hope for in this investment are a bigger,

broader and more comprehensive conception of the duties you were elected to perform, and a

considerable addition to your stock of knovvledge of the best and wisest manner in which they

can be discharged.

No part of your public duties has bothered you more than in meeting the question, How
and with what material shall our streets and alleys be paved? If you
can spare the time, spend a few moments in an examination of the portion of La Salle Street fronting

on the west side of the City Hall. This pavement was put down in October, 1895. Since that

time there has never been a brick removed or a single cent spent for repairs. The west side of

the block was paved at the same time and with the scmie kind of material, but has been dug up
less (not much) than 1 00 times. After looking at this street, try to find another in the city paved
with any other material which has stood the wear this brick pavement has for eleven years.

Very truly yours.
^^ y_ PURINGTON. President.

'illoli Grade Natural flsplialis"
-For Paving and Waterproofing Purposes-

Excel the Artificial ... Unaffected by Water
AS SHOWN IN ACTUAL USE

: ASIMIAI.TS AM> COAI. TA« :

The A. L. Barber Asohalt Co.
17 Battery Place, New York
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o< th I State and Washington Streets
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CHas A§teVei^s a B^ios
woMANS' OUTFITTER S.

Chicago's Leading Style Shop

^ The wonderful success of Stevens',

the fashion shop of Chicago, is due to the

fact that we make a specialty of the high-

class Novelties. We do the largest

business in America in Women's Fine

Wearing Apparel.

^ The individuality and exclusiveness of

our showing of raiment for this season,

born of the most exclusive s^

Paris, is noticeably apparent no

smart creations of dress than

series that go to complete the mo(

^ Visitors to the city are cordially invited

to inspect the many new things on dis-

play in our shop.

/op to ifj Shife Street. Chicago

^?W^

mJ

tyle shops of ^y J' '/
'Aj "'•'< .;%i-^^'^ii

lo less in the ^fff^^/ My ('>/ .V^. A
intheacces- /V ' plV' '[^.''^ Kv^/l \
modish outfit. ' i'j ^'ri'--' *-'-'^'A

/ t rt, f

F\

STATE AND MADISON STREETS

i fr.^*

This picture
will convey some
idea of tlie great-

ly enlarged floor

space secured
by our twelve-
story State St.

addition, now
well on towards

completion.

The many ad-

vantages thus
secured for our

customers will

he readil\- ap-

parent.
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OLDEST DRV GOODS JOBBING HOUSE IN CHICAGO

JOHN V. FARWELL COMPANY
IMPORTERS . CONVERTERS . JOBBERS

The stead}- growth of our business is due to the

fact that our customers find here at all times the

service and the merchandise upon which they
depend to make their business a success.

We carry through the entire retail selling season
practically complete stocks of

Dry Goods (in aii the different lines), Carpcts, Mch's and
Women's Furnishings, Fancy Goods and Notions

M
V-

Mandel Brothers

T A}'particular stress oil. the coviplete-

iiess of their beautiful collection of
1 ZiJomcns attire for Autuuui, embody-

ing the proper vogue for every conceivable

function. This exquisite assemblage of
later conceits^fashioti s favored modes—
reveals a stujuiui'^ array ofcostumes.gowns,
tailored suits, lijigerie, zcaists a)id millinery

Their distinctive features closely

approach an art equalled o)ily by

the 7>!ost exclusive modiste, and

emphasize anew the style suprem-

acy of the house of MANDEL
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q VISITORS WHO HAVE NOT SEEN THE QTC/^UTT /^OOPtTD >ir C^C^
BIG STORE HAVE NOT SEEN CHICAGO OlL-.V-lLuLi V^WWF C-iLK (X V>\J.

Twentieth Century Store
CHICAGO'S GREATEST PRIDE
A STATEMENT SUBSTANTIALLY PROVEN BY

T/w MARVELOUS GROWTH </OUR BUSINESS

^ Everything new and desirable in high-grade WEARING ,

APPAREL for men, women and children, HOME FUR -

NISHINGS so comprehensive in scope that all tastes can be

pleased, and Table Supplies of unequalled purity and excellence

— these aie the things upon which our reputation is building

ROTHSCHILD & COMPANY
STATU AND \"AN BUKKN STRl-.ETS
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CHICAGO'S BARGAIN CENTER
With every

department of

this establish-

ment greatly

- enlarged and re-

mcMJeied, with

new ana mod-

em equipment

installed, this

store is in the

front rank o f

up-to -date
shoppmg places

A visit to

THE FAIR
will serve to

demonstrate
very quickly the

extended scope

of our institution.

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

/

:VMh

jiSilil""'

>'• >>i oii.illiii

THE FAIR CHICAGO

i#

\n)<z (miT
STATE, ADAMS AND DEARBORN STREETS

CHICAGO
Esiublished

We sell only

the trustworthy

gradeaof general

merchandise,

from the medi-

um-priced arti-

cles to qualities

as good as sold

in any Chicago

store. Lowest

prices prevail.

Our Credit

Depart m e n t

offers to respon-

sible parlies the

advantage of an

open account,

p a y a b 1 e

monthly.

wmm
la i^l L; rr;. r:..

r--}

J^-

STATE, MADISON AND DEARBORN STS.. CHICAGO
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Cosmopolitan Clothes Store

The Hub IS known in Chicago, and throughout the ter-

ritory it penetrates, as the great cosmopolitan clothing

store which supplies to man and boy the best clothes

made in the world. It distributes the product of the

twelve best wholesale tailors in this country and bases all

its selections on quality alone. It caters to no particular

class, but to all the people of every class, and delights in

guaranteeing whatever it sells and the price it sells it for.

c/^rni/i/y <£i.

BISHOP'S HATS
BISHOP'S FURS
CHICAGO'S LARGEST LINES

Hats $3, $4, $5, $6

Furs $5.00 and up

Fall and Winter Season
190 6 -1907

PRODUCTIONS IN

KNOX SHAYNE
World Renowned Fine

HATS FURS
NOW ON DISPLAY

CHICAGO'S OLDEST HOUSE

A. BISHOP& CO.
156 STATE STREET

John 1 ohayne & Co.

187-189 State Street

Brochure of Styles Gratis Mention Edition 14
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WELCOME!
IN THE NAME OF

CHICAGO r//^ELECTRIC CITY

CENTRAL STATION SERVICE

STANDS FOR

Enlightenment, Economy, Hygiene
Publicity, Prosperity, Progress, Convenience

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY
1 ;; <) A D A ^I S S T R E E T
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Are You A Well-Posted Man?
Every municipal official should be abreast of the times in the mailer of public utility equipment. This

it mean that to be well intormed he must be a technical man, any more than a man must be a tailor to

ell dressed. It mean:; merely that he should be well posted.

Are you well posted on the latest and best m water supply, gas, street railway and telephone system? >

^ou know what i- newest and best m each ?

For instance, do you know that there is a practical automatic or " girlless " telephone that is in use in many
ities of the United States, is givinc; satisfaction everywhere, and. more than anything else, has helped to weaken,

nd. in many cities to break the grasp of the B**ll monopoly where it is operating in competition therewith ^

t gives the ideal telephone service, prompt, accurate and absolutely secret, and should be adopted m your city.

We cordially invite you to visit our factory while attending the convention. We shall be glad to tell

you all about this automatic system, which has been adopted in the following cities

:

AWrd«n. S D.
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Ne^v York

Neptune Meter Company
Boston Chicaoo Atlanta Los Angeles

"Lambert Meters'

;a^ ? .-^.>-\j l^^
-••^\

Made in all sizes from five-

eighths to SIX ir.ch of best

bronze composition.

Fitted with our patented

unbreakable "Disc" of hard

rubber, reinforced with a

Steel Plate.

The "LAMBERT" Meter has made water

meter systems popular.

Thomson Meter Company

79 Washington Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The
s

In case of illness, in time of need, whatever the emer-

gency, with a telephone at hand aid can be summoned
instantly.

Incoming and outgoing night messages are frequently

of vita! importance and oftentimes the minutes thus saved

mark th3 dividing line between loss or preservation of

life and property.
_, ^

For rates call Contract Department
Main 294

CHICAGO TELE^PHONE COMPANY
203 WASHINGTON STREET





If you could only add a column
of figures with absolute accur:icy in one-half the time

that )ou row can ; if you could multiply accurately six

times as fast as you now can, or divide accurately four

times as fast as you now can, wouldn't it mean some-
thing to \ou ? How much would it mean in your office ?

Wouldn't \onr value to )'our employer be tremendously
increased ? Just suppose, for instance, that you could

extend your office bills and fij^ure the discounts on t' m,

as well as the incoming bills, at a saving of fift per

cent. What would that mean in your cffice ? If you want to know just what your in-

creased efficiency would mean, try a Comptometer. It's quick and it's easy, and takes

all the drudgery out of work. No lever to pull, no fussing with the paper, eyes on the

copy and fingers on the keys all the time. This means accuracy as well as speed.

A Good Calculating Machine
gives better satisfaction and saves more money than rOniost any other modern inven-

tion. Saves overtime and headaches, too. The best is not necessarily the most
expensive, neither is it a toy.

Meypr Bros. Drug Co.. St Louis.The H=irtford Fire In^„ranrn Co..
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NOTE
:

On completion of our new addition, together with the Congress
Apartment Building, this hotel will be known as the CONGRESS HOTEL.
The present Annex will be known as the Annex to the CONGRESS HOTEL.
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WHEN IN CHICAGO STOP AT THE

mi

STRATFORD

EUROPEAN PLAN

^ Refined. Elejanl, Quiet.

Located at corner ot city's two

finest boulevards, convenient to

entire business center. Close

to best theatres and shopping

district. 225 rooms. 150 pri-

vate baths; luxurious wnting

and reception rooms ; wood-

work mahogany throughout

;

brass beds and all modern com-

forts ; telephone in every room
;

beautiful dining rooms — the

best of everything at moderate

prices.

Michigan ®l Jackson
Boulevards: Chicago

HOTEL iMAJESTIC
ABSOLLTELY Flf^PROOF

fl Difcl connrcrion %.nl}, Chicago Commrraal AK^ooation f-c

tI 7lh Boor. 200 r

RATES. SI. 50 per Day and Up
|]I Evtry room conlain. Ions A...anc<: and local tflephon,.. For
Til revrvauons atidrcss

FRANK H.\LL. Manager
Tflephont Harr.Mjn iJlX)

Quincy St.. between State (Sl Dearborn
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Jackson Boulevard
«

Wabash Ave.

Chicago

European Plan

Rates. $L50 per day

ana upward

Lad.«
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Lexixotox IIotet^
Mli;HIOAX ItotTLEVAUn AXI> li:ii> Stkkkt^—

, _ r-|H«-A<;<> :-^— ^-^^=^^

Absolutely fireproof. 3(i2 rooms; 200 with private bath.
European plan. .-K la carte cales and Dutch rL.nui. Table
d'hote and a la carte dininK room. Cuisineaiidserv.ee
unexcelled.

I:NTI0RST ATE HOTKL C OM 1' .V :N Y
E. K. CKILEY, I'KES. L. B. KIREY, .-^Ei . i TBH.AS.

FIIIEIMJOOF- ElKOPEAN

KAISERHOF
27(t Clark Street CHICAGO

Near Jackson Boulevard

Within half bork nf Postoflire Ho.ir.l of Trade and new
NewYork Ceniral and Lake Shore and Rock Island Duput.

i^ii!^

li

«!!• ••« •**_• ^'*-i Tr*'^f *'"1'1

250 Elegant Rooms from SI.00 up;

With Bath. $2.00 up

JS:^::

Coy': otel
-EUROPEAN-

Clark and Van Buren Streets

Chicago

Fire-proof. One block ftnm C R. I. & P. and L. S. Ik

M. S. d.-pol<. Has r-^,y convenience to b^ b.unH m any

hotel, mcludins hot and cold water, electn.- li«l,l an 1 -am
heal in every room. L,.tated m llie heart ol il,,- l„i,.nev.

dislnct. near the depaiimenl Mores, depots and ihealef. on

the elevauxi lo.)p. Ral-s $1.00 a d .v and m.ward. Kirsl-

nod.-i

WM. McCOY, Owner and Proprietor

WINDSOR-GLIFTON HOTEL

Monroe and Wabash Avenue

UUili^tM

Everything Modern : 250 Rooms

Rates, $1.00 Upward

.IJJ.urnt to Sl.ile Str,'fl Si,.

H. V. SPEER
Manager
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THESE hotels are located only 10 to 15 minutes* ride

by the I. C. R. R. express trains from city's business
center — facing and overlooking Lake Michigan and
Chicago's famous South Side Park System, with its

wonderful boulevards, lawns, flower beds, lily ponds,
artificial lakes, etc.. where cool lake breezes are enjoyed
on the beautiful Lake Michigan Beach, where delight-

ful open-air concerts are given, and where the golf

links, tennis courts, archery ranges, etc., are free to the
public. These high-class hotels offer resident guests as
well as the traveler every modern convenience and
comfort, and invite them to their restful quiet, away
from the din and noise of the business section.

BOULScLAKEAV^
Phon«-H>derjrk ''

530

^
-WODoon.- ^ '

\ M

O

JaC
^non? MydePark Z4I0 .

Sl^BOUL.and '^
LAnESMOREr

^^;!;»l -iil-il! ^^^>^-.^ \

.'\ -,11 • .-- *,^ - "i;,.'--^«

""ncfnONROE^AvT

'"•>-- '-i^ 'Lb;.- ";:l

<3nd Cornellave,
^honpHyrJe Park 2020 ,
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I CENTRAL 1584
TELEPHONES ,

AUTOMATIC 3584
' SOUTH CHICAGO 88

Illinois IiiiproYenient a Ballast Co.

CONTRACTORS
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, CINDERS AND

BLAST FURNACE SLAG

620 Ashland Block CHICAGO, ILL.

SOUTH CHICAGO BRANCH
8810-8822 MACKINAW AVENUE

We secured the Silver Medal,

being the highest award.

for CLAY CONDUITS
St. Louis, 1904 ; : : : :

single: (a multiple
DUCT

Elstimates furnished for Com-

plete Underground
CONDUIT INSTAL.
LATION ::::::::

Six Large Factories in Active Operation Enable Us to Make Prompt Shipments

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Eastern Sales Office: Flatiron BIdg.. NEW YORK Western Sales Office: 806 Hartford BIdg.. CHICAGO
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A. E. WELLS. Proiifcat F. A. WELLS. Vla-Prn. U Tr^M. W. G. LUCE. 2nd Vice-Pra. H. L. WELLS. Secn^ury

Wells Brothers Company

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Suite 1014 Monadnock Building

CHICAGO

CHICAGO NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON

Contractors Supply

AND EQUIPf^ENT

Company

Telephone Central 294.8

SPECIALTIES :

Smith Concrete Mixers

Lambert

Hoisting Engines

OLD COLONY BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.

John Griffiths

& Son

... GENERAL ...

CONTRACTORS

1011 MERCHANTS LOAN AND
TRUST BUILDING

TELEPHONES -

' H.^RRISON 1907
' .-XUraMATIC 9475 CHICAGO
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WILLIAM GRACE COMPANY
General Contractors and Buildei

1*08 wabash avenue. chtcaco

OWEN R. \VILLI..4lMS. Proprietor

Telephone Soulh I 509

Griffith Cornice W orks
lo E. Gnffilh

John p. Moo^. Pr.

: Telephones, Noitli ai'J^ and ^12ii

Slate, Tin, Tile and Iron Roofing

MANUFACTURER OF

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices, Skylights

and Corrugated Iron, also Composition Roofing

J.'hH„:^nnd Rcp.u, i,,;- /V.-wp/ly Done

1716 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO

The Frank Voigtmann
Cornice Company

METAL CORNICES
AND SKY LIGHTS
TIN, SLATE AND TILE ROOFING

^ Conlrac.or, for the Sh.-r Mela! anj Tile R.,.r.ne r.n ihe Chicago
Poslodic- UuiMina. « L.dtwc C\inlra,i5 S..|i,il,JThrouKho„l ih^

United Sui^!. and Canada

129-131 N. Franklin Street

CHICAGO
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Established (868 Incorporated JS''7

CHARLES W. Gll^DELE mmm
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND BUILDERS

Main Office: 3333 La Salle Street

Branch Office: 144 E. Monroe Street

L. D. Tel. Yards 1278

L.D.Tel. Central J! 44

CHICAGO
CHARLES W. GINDELE.

President ani Treasurer

M. S. SPAULDING,
Sec'y and Ass't Treasurer

CHARLES H. RIOCH, Gen'l Manager

/ESTERN BRANCHE
CLEVELAND, OHIO
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Telephone Central

C, EVERETT CLARK
COMPANY

Jinint JJrirrr (iTnmpaui)

^Sllil^iug Ciniiitrurtuni

5«piu IJark (City

e^

GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

GEO. F. BODWELL
GtNCO.l WCSTCON AC.S~T

609 WESTERN UNION BUILDING
CHICAGO

Tti.ci>HO~c, H.RR.SON 1063

SUITE 1405-6, TITLE AND TRUST BLDG.

100 Washington Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE

HORTHlVESTEll TERRA COTIA CO.

., CHICAGO

Manufacturers of the Highest
Grades of

ArchitecturalTerra Cotta
Main Office (Si Works

1000 Clybourn Avenue
Branch Office

1415 Railw^ay Exchange Building

—THE—
FORD & JOHNSON

COMPANY
MAyCFACrCKERS OF ....

CHAIRS
OF ALL LvLVDS

THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE ON THE MARKET

«^

SALESROOM:

1433-37 WABASH AX'ENUE

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wholciale onlv All Furniture Drakrs Inviled

National Styles of Furniture

Our show-rooms contain a remarkable
exliibit of all the historic styles of furni-

ture. The French are represented by
characteristic pieces fioni the different
" periods;" the Dutch by the celebrated

marquetry work of the seventeenth cen-

tury; theEnglishby famous carved pieces
from the manor houses and palaces of the

si.xteenth and seventeenth centuries, and
by modern work of distinctive beauty;
the American by the well-known colonial

patterns and hif:;hgrade furniture bv the

best modern makers. Furniture reflects

national and individual character. It is

probable that Tobey handmade furni-

ture will come to stand for the hit;hest

American culture in the twentieth cen-
tury. Send for our booklet, "About
Tobey Handmade P'urniture," or better,

visit our storf at the corner of Wabash
Avenue and \\';ishin'_;ton S tret- 1, Chicago.

The Tobey Furnitore Company
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CHICAGO

K s t a b I i s li e »l 1 N 5 .">

Branches in Principal Cities

James O. Heyworth

(Uontraflnr

Railway Elxchange Building

CHICAGO

TfiE EVERLASTING '"^'A^ DOUBLETRIiES
Pattern No. 56—A. General Contractor's Special

f ' . Ijlrllti iiWr iViti 'li 'JAiikMkii^ • ^

C DC ^ 1 C\f that your Dump Wairons, Sprinklers and Sw eepers be Equipped

OrCblry with them. Weight no heavier. PRICE. COST NO A\ORE

PITTSBURGH TUBULAR STEEL WHIFFLETREE GOMPflNV. Pilt8burQll. Pa.

McMeen & Miller
CONSULTING
TELEPHONE

ENGINEERS

MONADNOCK BLOCK ::: CHICAGO

F, O WYATT, TELCPHONE HABHISON 1954

La Salle County Carbon Coal Co.

THIRD VEIN COAL

350-355 OLD COLONY BUILDING

CHICAGO
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FRITZ VON FRANTZIUS
BEN. MARCUSE 112

La Salle Street
Chicago Stock Exchange Building

VON FRANTZIUS & CO,
Bankers and Brokers

CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE

LiLwr^n^e H^ywunh. Pr« F H. Gamberg^n. Sec'

E, F. OI»n. Cas™<-r

Wl}t iHutual iBank
MADISON & U'AB.ASH

Heyworth Building

CHICAGO

Equal Pro/it- Sharing leith Savings
Depositors

S.A.KEAN^CO.
BANKERS

132 La Salle Street - Chicago, Illinois

Municipal Bonds
Corporation Bonds

United States Land Scrip

Ollttragn cTttb auii u.ru5t Qlompanij
ASSETS, $6,000,000.00

100 WASIIINGTOX STREET

Geo Birkhofl. Jr.

Oito C. Buiz
Ira M, Cobe

J.
Lewis Cochr.in

DIKMHTOK"

E. K Cummings
Bernard A Hckhart
Mar\in A Farr

James B. Forgan

Helge A Haugan
David B. Lyman
A [< Marriott
William C Niblack

Geo. E Ricl<cords

Edward A. Shedd
H B Kiley

Chas H VVacker

Owning the only complete indexes to the land title records of Cook County.

is the only company which can furnish complete .ABSTR.ACTS OF TITLE to real estate, showing

,1 all liens affecting the title thereto. The abstracts of this company are always and by everyone

accepted as merchantable.

GUAR.ANTEES Tl 1 LES to real estate for the benefit of owners or mortgagees.

Is authorized by the State of Illinois and bv all courts to act as .ADMl.N'lSTR.ATOR. EXECUTOR,
GU.ARDIA.N, CO\SER\'.ATOR. TRUSTEES, RECEIVER, and .ASSIGNEE and

transact a General Trust Business.

Act as REGISTR.AR and TR.ANSFER .Agent for Corporation Stocks and Bonds.

Trust Moneys and Trust Securities kept separate from the .Assets of the Company.

RECEIPTS FOR WILLS and keeps them safely without charge.
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Peabody Coal C^ompany
American Trust Building

125 Monroe Street

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 6600

James McDonald. Pres John McDonald, Treas.

\Vm Job, Vice-Pres.

Long Disiance Telephone, Harrison 4r)90 and 4.=i01

Interstate Coal & Coke Go.
MINERS and SHIPPERS OF

High-Grade

ALS

JoHK T. CONNERY, Pres.

W. H. Ba
VVm. M. CoNNfiRV, Treas,

Sullivan Co., Indiana Wilmington

Linton Semi-Block Carterville

Jackson Hill, Ohio Smokeless

Youghiogheny Fairmont

Job's Triumph Hocking

We Guarantee All Oar Coals to be of Best Quality and

Preparation. C ProTipl .Attention Given to All Orders

•536=1545 Old Colony BIdg.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Miami Coal Co.
nrf Cto-'crlan,i . Ina

Main Office: 15th Floor Old Colony Bldg.
Chicago Telephone Harrison 2010

SNIPPEKS OF HfG/I-GRADE
AXrilKACITE. HOCKIXG VAL-
LEY, WIL.VIXGTOX, S.\n TH-

ING, POCAIIOXTAS AXD
IXDIAXA COALS. COKE AXD

= SLARS -- =

Rail Yards

Blue Island Avenue. Wood to Lincoln Street.
Cap.icit) JS cars djilv Tel. Canal 1515

C. B. & Q. R. K.

Klnzle Street, Kedzie to Albany Avenue
Capac.t) 22carsdaily Telephone West 1770

C. & N. W. R. R.

West End North Avenue Bridge
Capacity 20 cirs dailv Telephone Monrol 1151

C. & N. w K R.

Niles Center, Oakton Avenue
Capacity 12 cars d.iily Tel. Morton Grove 234

C. i. N \v K i;
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Department

uppiies
MADE BY

"P

Chas. L. Bastian
Manufacturing Co.

76-82 Illinois Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

[^ ^.
I ARE SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND FINISH TO

ii. v-'4r ' ^^ ANY MANUFACTURED IN AMERICA ::::::::

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

NEW YORK
BELTING R FflGKlNG

GOMfflNY

Robt. Many, Se

MANUFACTURERS
^1 b:( II v> ic Aii
Kl ISBI.IS <,;<>4>i>s

STEAM HOSE. WATER HOSE,
FIRE HOSE, RUBBER BELT-
ING, CANVAS BELTING.
LEATHER BELTING, RUBBER
MATS AND MATTING, STECIAL
MOULDED GOODS : : : : :

150 LAKE STREET CHICAGO

Gliicap Fire Hose Co.
54 La Salle Street

CHICAGO

OCJ! IMPROVEMEXT^
QUADRUPLE LINING, SEAMLESS Tl BE.

SMOOTH BORE AND PERFECT AD-
HESION OF THE RUBBER

LINING TO THE FABRIC
Gentr.il Fire Hose A^^euts of l/ie B. F. Gooari.h C:

or-ff /f/^-i \'^'."
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ESTABLI SHED 1887

MILLER
Chemical Engine Co.

149-151 E. Huron Street, Chicago

GENERAL MANUFACTURERS

.. .. FIRE .. ..

APPLIANCES

SOLE MANUFACTURER!

STANDARD
SODA AND ACID

FIRE

EXTINGUISHERS

COMPRESSED AIR

FIRE

EXTINGUISHERS

SPECIALLY DESIGNED

GAS AND
ELECTRIC

FIXTURES

ART GLASS 11' O R k'

Tietgen, Falk & Company
Manufadurers

79-81 \V. VanBuren Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

We spin, weave and line our own Jackets.

Up-to-date and modern methods of mak-
ing; tubes. We solicit a comparison of

prices and quality. __-^T^'^-^ri

Having: different g:rades for the various

requirements of the trade we can gfuaran-

tee satisfaction and solicit your inquirie-.

£iii|>ire 15iibl)cr Mfj;. to.
liO La Sallo St., Chicatjo, III.
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For Public Coint'ort

We extend a cordial invitation to visitors attending this Convention who are

interested in warming municipal buildings (or their homes and business structures)

to call at 282-284 Michigan Avenue and inspect modern types of AMERICAN
Radiators and IDEAL Cast Iron Sectional Boilers for warming all kinds of

buildings by steam and hot water.

American Y
/i Radiators ^.

DEAL
lBOILERS

Our Salesrooms are located on Michigan

Avenue, two blocks below the Auditorium

Annex, opposite the Logan Monument.

AMERICANRADIATOR rOMPAJT
Offices and AVarehouses Tliroui:hout America aud Europe

The Plume & Atwood
Manufacturing Co.
Mills: Thomasttm. Conn. Fj

199 Lake St., Chicago, Illinois

JEWELERS' M E T A I. AND
PKi.NTERi)' BKASb A SFhCIALTV

SHEET AND ROLL
BRASS

German Silver and Copper
Brass Copper and German Sil-

ver Wire .. Copper and Brass
Rivets and Burrs Iron and
Brass Jack Chain Brass Hin-
ges ... Escutcheon Pins ... Up-
holsterers' Nails .. Brass Fer-
rules ... Curtain Kings

KEROSENE BURNERS, LAMPS
AND LAMP TRIMMINGS

1

Mr. Mayor:
You, as the head of the

municipality which you

represent, are more or

less interested in the

subject of weights and

measures, and as the

computing scale is one

e-r:-'~-<a^H'i of *he more important

V,,^-'.."' " -• 1 features of that depart-

ment, we extend to you

s. personal invitation to

visit our show rooms and examine our

complete line of latest improved weighing

and computing machines.

A thorough explanation will be gladlv

given if you will but honor us with your

presence.

iVloneyweight Scale Co.
47 State Street, Chicac:o
Masonic Temple .. State St. Side
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A
CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE

GOLLi^RS

COAT SHI RTS
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.

Faclorv. Troy. N. Y.

316-324 Fifth Avenue : CHICAGO

FOR NOVELTIES IN

NECKWEAR : HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEFS

REEFERS
''THE RIGHT K/XD"

SEE

CARTER & HOLMES
207-209-211 Jackson Blvd., East

CHICAGO

NEW YORK OFFICE: Flat Iron Building

MARTIN LARSON

The World^s

Greatest

Benefactor

in.

Shoes

CALL AND ski: OK WRITE HIM

"Don't Blame Your Laundry"

BUY

54 Fifth Avenue Chicago

COLLARS
"They Don't Crack So Quick"

Made with the New "Linocord" Eyelet Button-

Holes Which Makes Them Easy to

Button and Strong to Hold

2 FOR 25 CENTS

GEO. P. IDE & CO.
193-195 Adams Street

CHICAGO
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Peer lliiaciioienf

M Mi
Latest Appluimefor freattuj; iVat^'r Qujil-/y

Can be used with or without a vent pipe.

Attachable to bottom of any standard boiler.

Simple and complete.

Hot water in two minutes.

Hot bath one and one-half cents.

Every tank needs a stand.

Our stand heats the water.

Ask your plumber for one immediately or write

for booklet.

,i_JF'

Peer Water Heater Co.
3 J) State Street, Chicago, 111.

Telephone Central 6209

w
^ir ,

^---4

T--^T^f^-^^

3 lit.
if^^SsS

l^
A SECTION IN SPAULDING & CO.S SIORE.





FURNESS HATELY & CO.

Storks anh 0?rmu

6 9 Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO

Spaulding & Co.
PARIS Goldsmiths Silversmiths CHICAGO

3(3 Ave del I'Opera and Jewelers JacksoQ Blvd and State St

i(An Unusual Service
"

tells how one may buy at home with the
assistance of our experienced salesmen,

Jewelry^ Silverware, TVatdies,
Clocks, Bronzes, Art Goods, etc.

,

with the same satisfaction as if present
in our salesrooms. A copy will be mailed
on recei{)t of address.

Spaulding & Co.
Chicao-o
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m Eslahlished iSj6

70 to 86 W. Jackson Boulevard

Maniifadlurer» oi

HIGH-GRADE LEATHER GOODS
Police Belts, Department Cases and Portfolios

We Can Manufacture Anything in the

Leather Goods Line

Bids and Speiijicu/io/is Furnished on Request

JAMES H. HIRSCH&COMPANY
Intfnrm (Untttrartnrs

• 212-216 Market Street, CHICAGO, ILLS.

Police, Firemen, Letter Carriers

Traction Employes

and all kinds of

Municipal Employes

Completely Equipped

CORRESPOXDEXCE SOLICITED

%f^ K

1 r
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Chicago Savings Bank
(a state institution)

CAPITAL, - - - $500,000.00

>^li:i^S^v^?s^
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Jfranh parmelee CLompanv
OFFICK: 1:1.2 KASTAI)AM>i !-;TREF;T

CHICAGO
ESTAULISIIKU IS.-i

A Few Plain Facts

^ THE PARMELEE COMPANY is the largest Passenger and Baggage Transfer

Company in the United States.

^ It is the only authorized transfer company between the railway stations for passengers

and baggage.

^ Its agents meet all trains which enter the city.

^ It has Cabs, Carriages, and Baggage Wagons at all stations.

^ It will call for, and deliver baggage to all stations.

^ It has an office in all stations.

^ It will sell you tickets and check baggage to any point in the United States, Canada
and Mexico.

^ It supplies the best, safest, most reliable and most efficient transfer service in Chicago.

LOUIS G. ANDERSON ALBERT ANDERSON

ANDERSON BROTKEHS

HI

GENERAL TEAMING AND EXPRESSING
Mactiinery Moving a Specialty

N

"-.li -^V-V . ->r- -'^. r- t: d

M
'

I

Barn, 393 Fulton Street 355 Dearborn Street. 97 Custom House Place, Chicago
Phone Polk 2264 Phonts: Hirruon 2875 Automatic 7019
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IRubini
(tlcat Usavana Cioat

MADE IN 40 SIZES

3 FOR 25c TO 50c STRAIGHT
These cigars are equal to the finest

cigars made in Cuba

Havana Importing Co., Inc.

MAKERS
SAMUEL CE5S1.ER, President

14 South Water Street : CHICAGO
Phone Central 3010

EATON'S
THE FLOWER SHOP
86 JACKSON BOL'L.EVARD, CHICAGO

TELEPHONE HARRISON 5838
|

r^^ -
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iCWEN H. FAY.
President and Tr.

THOS. ). FAY, Vice-Pr.

;AMES M. fay, Secrcti

Telephones, Harrison 1314, 1315, J316

Automatic 9557

OWEN H. m
LIVERY GO.

51-53-55 Plymouth place

CHICAGO

Offices:

Auditorium Annex Palmer House
Great Northern Hotel

Grand Pacific Hotel

Union League Club Chicago Club

Chicago Athletic Club

Telephone Mam 2755

WELLS STREET STATION

RESTAURANT
S. W. CORNER WELLS & KINZIE STREETS

CHICAGO

JESSE H. MARQUETTE. Propnetor
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iEl}t S>t i![}xxbnt

(3[h tmiliah (iSrtU iSonm

Cop iFUiur 22 (puitiry Sitrrrt

A QUAINT old home-like dining room. High above

the noise and dirt of ihe street, it affords a fine view

o( Chicago and Lake Michigan. Pipe organ recitals noon

and night. The only grill room open to fashionable pat-

ronage of both ladies and gentlemen. From September 1st

and during the theatre season it is open until one o'clocJt

A. M. for convenience of aiter-theatre parties.

J^* Unique and diitinct is the new addition lo the *;>

te HvimtH-l^rmmlrr 2
^i ISrataurant *-i:

''**' This addition was necessary by the ever in-
'J'

"^1% creasing number of regular patrons. Beins; built *;i

^' especially tor restaurant purposes and only to *'

(J^ the height of one floor, this building is equipped
'[l]

^JC with every modern appliance (hat insures perfect *;;

*J*. ventilation and makes it an ideal place to dine. ^*>

^^ The spacious interior presents a distinct style of 't'

VJ? architecture, with its artisdc stained glass, metal *;;

ijl work of antique bronze, beautiful mural paint- **^

'1*^
incs, carefully carved woodwork of fumed oak, 't'

>!l II I L I

**'

^J?" and other appointments m perfect harmony with "VJi

>*. the decorations, all combining to form an almos- «*^

'J^ phere of quiet, restful elegance. C] Quality of
^J'

Vjr food and 1L5 correct preparation has been of "^li

ili. paramount importance in building up our large ^*\
**^

patronage. Every dish, be it simple or elab- ^*'

*|? orate, is prepared in ihe way that will make it "^i

i*i most delectable and is served m such a damty *'

Ctrf
appetizing way that an after-theatre dinner will

^J]

y^\ be found an agreeable surprise, from the usual *;i

Jti. affairs of this kind. C; The excellence of our ^t'

^{^
service has also made for success. Every-

^J]

#^5* thing that would distract from the complete *Ji

Jji. enjoyment and comfort has been eliminated. **^

xfj^ ^t^ \f0 \*0 ^*' .iJ' .;ti..;t*..^**ti.*Ji.
>|«? yi^ ^J? "54* >I» "iK? * '*;*'*T* ^K 'K

\*0 \*0 *V \.*0 •**

The Continent
Shoe Co.

Chicago

Western Distributors of

RICE ^ HUTCHINS'
SHOES

You cannot go home and say you have

seen Chicago until you have visited

QIafpalt^ Sriittutrant
ELKS BUILDING

163-5 E. Washington Street

The union
Restaurant

111-117 Randolph Street
Telephone Centra.1 4086

Best MUSIC in Town. ... Serving only the Best the

Market affords.

Telephone North SSflTHE I^ L. i5L !Z i^
North Ave. and N. Clark St.. CHICAGO

q Handwm^ly furnished aparlm^nl!, 1 . 2. 3 and 4 rooms, wlh bath,

i by the month; hne^l and most con-

venient location in Chicaao.

fronting Uncoln Park.over-

lootms Lake Michigan;
sireel cars pass the doorevery

IS

K !:>V -; I K i i; '- - ^-T^ -7^ ""i th-alies; all h„lrls,.r

BS&ar.!.; .5iir«i."-:*'--i-l •; For hirther infomi!

ryrnnn".;; ,nr~.r-:.: "--ri-- < n. address

'CM^£?wRg^:i:c:^:s'..
WILLIAM ini.L.
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ALL VISITORS
to Chicago ought to go through the Armour plant. Public

inspection is invited. ^, This Armour plant is the world's

largest establishment for the conversion of cattle, hogs, and
sheep into meats and meat food products. Its killing capac-

ity is 15,000 hogs a day; 3,500 cattle a day; 8,000
sheep a day. In its various departments one sees employed
the best 20th century' methods of converting meat animals

into food. ^ Besides the Chicago plant. Armour & Com-
pany have large and perfectly equipped establishments in

Kansas City, South Omaha, East St. Louis, Sioux City and
Fort Worth; also nearly 400 branch houses, which serve as

distributing depots at population centers throughout the

country. ^ All Armour plants and branch houses are, and

always have been, open to public inspection.

Armour & Com
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

SOUTH OMAHA
EAST ST. LOUIS

pany
FT. WORTH
SIOU.X CITY
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"A WELL FILLED LARDER"

vv*^^;
it;^,3iiiu^^to:*i.> -J-^ -':

v^:tL

'ALWAYS PERFECT
Hams

LI0NBHAND-^4X''d:,^

^^ Morris ^Company
,t?i'^\-if UNION STOCK YARDS

CM I C /C\ G O.

(EnrtiiaUii tnuttc ymi

Xa inaprrt Ibrir

iHniiinnt JJarkiug ijnusi^

llutou ^tnrk Hariia

^tri,
iraijn

Schwarzschild ^ Sulzberger Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY

Come and visit the most modern packings plant in the world, where Majestic Hams and
Bacon are made. The kind that won the Grand Pri;e at the St. Louis World's Fair, 1904.
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THK G. M. HiiM^lSIOISr) CO.
Dressed Beef, Sheep and Hogs "

Himmond'. C.nn«i \Um and P7ov„ion, arc known lo ihr finr Irado in all

pnncipaj ciliM of th« United StatM. and

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE
THE G. H. HAMMOND CO.. - - UNION STOCK YARDS. CHICAGO. ILL.

ANGLO-AMERICAN PROVISION CO.
Beef, Pork and Mutton. Lard Refiners and

Sausage Manufacturers
Proprietors of the celebrated Cherrv and P^ach Brands of Hams and Breakfast Bacon. White Star Pure Lard and

Royal Lily Lard Substitute. Cervelat and all other Fancy Sausage for export and domestic trade a specialty.

Packing Houses: UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO. ILL.
CorfMpondence SolKU«i. Address all c THE ROOKERY.

Thomas & Smith

CONTRACTING
..ENGINEERS..

J 7-1 9 S. CARPENTER STREET
CHICAGO

COMPLETE STEAM POWER
AND HEATING PLANTS

INSTALLED

VENTILATING. COOLING AND
AIR PURIFYING

TELEPHONE : : : : : MONROE 2190

Berkshire Hams
MILD . TENDER

DELICIOUS . SELECTED

Miller ^ Hart
PACKERS

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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MAYOR DUNNE
OF CHICAGO

Desires the city to own the Street Railway

System. It is only a matter of a short time

when he will recommend every municipality

in this country to own an

:r^:^

Adaptable to the uses of every City, Town or Village in

the making of Concrete Blocks for Bridges, Abutments,

Retaining Walls, Piers, Foundations, Buildings of any

description, etc. A complete equipment so reasonable in

price that no city can afford to be without one. Address

eal Concrete Fjlachinery
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

any
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After the Convention Take a

CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY
TROLLEY RIDE
Cars at All Down -Town Streets for'

THE WHITE CITY SANS SOUCI PARK
63d Street and South Park Avenue 60th St. and Cottage Grove Avenue

Where you can have a delicious dinner,

music and a myriad of pleasant diversions

for the evening ::::::::

Tfie haven of amusement and rest, where

good things to eat await you, and where

care takes wings :::::::

THE SURFACE CARS RUN EVERYWHERE
FIVE-CENT FARES : FREE TRANSFERS

SOUTH CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY
This Company o»>n5 37 miles of eleclnc slr.-<-t railway from

Jackson Park to I06lh Sirecl and the Indiana stale hne, o[.-ratm3
cars m connection with the Hammond. \\ hilmg & East Chicago
FJcctnc Railway Company, to Forsyth. W hmna. East Chicago and
Hammond, in Indiana The northern terminal is at 6id Street and
Madison Avenue; the southern terminals, at South Deenna. lOOth

Capital Stock and Bonds : Authonzed capital.

$2.aKI.0OO. Oulstandins. $1.84-1.800. The consolidated niorl.

gage 3 pet cent 2U-vear sold bond, of date April I . IB93. authonzes
a total issuV of $5.000.(X)U. Illinois Trust fi Savings Bank as TniMee.
of which $3,800,000 were issuable only to cover 90 per cent of the

ac.jal cost of extensions and improvements.

Officers: President. D. F. Cameron; Vice-President. D M.
Cummings; Secretary and Treasurer. O. S. Gailher.

Directors : D F Cameron. V. Shaw Kennedy. D W.
Cummings. C. R Corning. O. S. Gaither.

Stock Transfer Office : First National Bank Building.

Registrar of Stock: Illinois Trust & Savings Bank.

Annual MeclinCS : First Tuesday in May

HAMMOND, WHITING &, EAST CHICAGO ELECTRIC

RAILWAY COMPANY
The ownership of this road is practically identical with that of the

South Chicago City Hallway Company. It owns Jj miles trolley

road, connecting points named in title.

Capital Stock: Authonzed. $1,000,000: Oul-.tanding
$3I0.0(K1.

Officers: President. D. F. Cameron; \'ice-Pre,idenl. D M
Cumimng.. Secretary and Treasurer, O. S. Gaither.

Directors : D F. Cameron. V. Shiw Kennedy, O. S.
Gaudrr. D. M Cumming.. George L. Br.idburv.

Stock Transfer Office: First Naiion.il Bank Building.

Rotlistrar ot Stock: Northern Trust Company.
Annual Mooting: First Tuesd.iy in May.

405 First National Bank Building, Cliicago, Illinois

A GENERAL
PACKAGE AND
BAGGAGE
DELIVERY

I part, of ifie Citv
.Suburbs, The most

Brink's C. C. Express Co.
'J.^R^ElSfcsE 132-138 W. Monroe Street

Office: 84 Washington St. Tei,
; '^Z"si^'

GENERAL FORWARDERS
Trunks. 2.',r. :l.5c and .',ijc e.ich. <„hlCagO, 111.

F.sl,Mish,<t l-ijCl Capital Stork. S- 5 •'•',' ,,t

.\. P. BRINK, Msr. W. f. WV.Nfc. Supt

WHILE IN THE CITY, DON'T FAIL TO
VISIT

^nrtlniTriUrni llutitrniitii

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS OF
DENTISTRY, PHARMACY

AND LAW

•S'nrtluufritcni llutuci-iulii UUiilMna
87 EAST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

AieAOOH eeos. & GOi
Marshall Blvd. and 21st Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

AL0A'
ugH

3RDS
„ovE«6c",^

A MAIL ORDER
...ENTERPRISE...

l^ Sit 6-^

- - "r-r rrr

•SS ^b^ S-c.
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^ Established in 1900.

^ Incorporated under the laws

oftheStateof Illinois, 1902.

^ Public invited to co-operate,

1903.

^ Capital increased, 1904.

C| Extensive building site pur-

chased, 1905.

^ Buildings erected and oc-

cupied 1906.

^ Authorized capital

$1,000,000.00.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

OUR CREED

^ We believe in

Justice, Liberty,

Equality,

and the application of these

principles to all the acti\i-

ties of mankind.

^-^^ .>:
.

THE ANNEX,
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M. F. RITTENHOLSE. President

J. W. EMBREE, Vice-President

C. A. FLANAGIN. Treasurer

E. J.
OSTRANDER, Secretary

RITTENHOUSE & EMBREE CO.

Xuinber

Mill at

Warren, Arkansas

3500 Centre Avenue

CHICAGO

1 he Warren Construction Co.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
FOR BUILDERS

1152-53 Monadnock Building, Chicago

Trlrphr-ne Morrison 738

The Headquarters
FOR ALL CLOAKBUYERS

Are our niagnifiunt anJ spacious sliou

rooms, opposite Marshall Field wholesale

THE HOUSE OF LEADERS
H. Gattman & Co.
197-199 Adams St., Chicago

C, A, ECKSTORM
ARCHITECT

JOOI TACOMA BUILDING
Cor. Madison and La Salle Sts.

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

Yeomans Brothers
Electric Pumping

MACHINERY
Complete Equipments for City Buildings, Water Works,

Sewerage, Fire F-*rotection, etc.

\VriU-/,.r OU.dog:ic

1141 Monadnock Building

CHICAGO
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MichiiSan Blvd. ® 13th St.. Chicago

AUEX DRYBURGH

' \
'

i !
- r i',_i; >: *; "1 ]J.

"
' 5.W.

ISlllIt

200 Rooms. 100 with Private Balh

Every Room has Hot and Cold Water

One Block to Central Station

Ten Minutes' Walk to Business Center

Five Minutes' by Cable Car

Rates: $1.00 Per Day and Up

CHICAGO

Raymond
Concrete Pile

Company

ILES

135 Adams Street

CHICAGO

71 Nassau Street

NEW YORK

L/yon Steel Equipment

J A \\\

q Fire-ptoof Sled Lockers. Racks and SKelvinB for

.Municipal and County Buildings, School Houses and Fire

Department Buildings. C| We will send free on request,

catalogues, profusely illustrated, showing hundreds of

actual inslallalions

Gardner Engineering Co.
INCORPORATED

13 6 Liberty Street : NEW \'ORK
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DRAIXAGE AXD IRRIGATION DISTRICT BOXDS

Capil.il SliriO.O'lO 01) FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO EslAljIislicd 1>S113

Philip Henrici Co.

FANCY BAKERY
DELICACIES

AND RESTAURANT

108- 110 Randolph Street
Telephone Central S21

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

ESTABLISHED

National iBrtrr (Cnmpang

WATER METERS AND GAS ENGINES

318 DEARBORN STREET
CHICAGO

The

Blakely Printing

Company

ESTABUSHED 1856.

Rand, McNally k Co.
cuiCAGO Axi> xi;\v VOKI-:

Printers and
Publishers

^ The Largest and Best equipped

plant for Printing in all branches.

^ Engraving by all Processes. . .

^ Electrotyping and Binding. . .

126-132 Market Street

Chicago RAND, McNALLY & CO.
CHICAGO a\ND new lORK
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GRANGER FARWELL & CO

226 La Salle Street CHICAGO
c^^-^^. <M^iy-<<^z^m^

MEMBERS-
New York Stock Exchange Chicago Stock Exchange Chicago Board of Trade

NEW YORK OFFICE; 71 BROADWAY

«-m. D. K.T,n„i G^o. Er'AiT. Jr.

Wm. D. Kerfoot & Co.

Real Estate
Loan and Financial Agents

Special Attention Given to the
Interests of Non-Residents

85 Washington Street, C'nicago

N. \V. Cor. Waihmglon and Dea-'jorn i.j. Te', Q-nlral 2773
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A NEW

1500 CANDLE POWER

--.tii-ViCVCcJ!

For
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